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ABSTRACT

The ability to join aluminium alloys by Friction Stir Welding (FSW) for a plate thickness

of less than 1Omm (typically below 6mm) using a generic FSW tool has meant that

FSW is now one of the most rapidly expanding processes used for the joining of

aluminium and its alloys in the Northern Hemisphere. Attqmpts however, to exploit this

initial tool design for the purposes of welding thicker section (1Omm and above)

aluminium have proven not as successful.

The purpose of this study is to demonstrate how the interaction of the welding tool,

particularly tool pin form in conjunction with rotational speed, applied force and

processing temperature can account for joint formation during FSW. A lack of

information concerning how the tool pin form influences weld temperatures, process

loads and weld formation, when joining aluminium alloys with a plate thickness greater

than 12mm has provided the impetus for this current study.

Fundamentally two welding tool pin designs (pin CT1 - conical threaded and pin CT2 -
conical threaded with three flats) have been investigated for the FSW of 12.5 and

25mm thick 5083 H111 and 12.5mm thick 7075 O and T651 aluminium alloys. ln order

to realise processing temperatures in the region of the weld nugget for 25mm thick

plate an instrumented FSW tool was designed containing thermocouples embedded in

both the shoulder and pin of the joining tool. Results indicate that process

temperatures correlate well between those measured in the workpiece (stir zone) and

in the tool.

The conclusions from this study are as follows:

. Process parameters are interchangeable when FSW 12.5mm thick 5083 and7075

aluminium alloys.

. Changes in tool pin geometry do not significantly affect heat generation between

tools used under constant FSW parameters for a given alloy.

. Processing temperatures increase with increasing tool rotation speed.

. Changes in tool pin geometry affect processing loads. By minimising the force in

the direction of weld travel this helps prevent weld defect formation.

. Adequate tool shoulder contact with the surface of the workpiece is essential if

weld defects are to be avoided.

. Although the present study demonstrates tool CT2 is capable of producing sound

welds in up to 25mm thick 5083 H111 alloy, this required the spindle motorof the
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welder to operate at its maximum capacity. Hence this material thickness was

found to be the limit of the FSW machine.
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1. lntroduction

1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background

Friction stir welding (FSW) is a thermo-mechanical solid state joining process i.e. no

bulk melting of the base material occurs during joining. The process has its origins in

Friction Welding (FW) and was developed then patented by The Welding lnstitute

(TWl) of Cambridge in 1991 [1]. Like FW the mechanisms of heating and forging are

readily identified in FSW [2]. ln FW the temperature of the components to be joined is

raised by frictional heating. The simplest mechanical arrangement involves two

cylindrical bars held in axial alignment, Figure 1a)-d). One of the bars is rotated while

the other is advanced. Under a pre-selected pressure the parts to be joined are then

brought together. Figure 1 (lower caption) presents the FSW process for comparison.

(rl (b)

(c) (d)

Axial or Down Force (Z)

Side Force ff) Travel Direction Force (X)

ì Tool Rotation

Retreating Side

Advancing Side

a)-d) basic rotational friction welding: one piece rotates while the other
stationary piece is brought into contact with the rotating part. [3]

Figure 1
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1. lntroduction

Once a hot plasticised interface has been established when FW, axial shortening of the

workpieces occurs due to the applied pressure. Displacement of plasticised material

from the weld interface produces an upset or collar. The collar provides the

mechanism by which the heat power (frictional heating from rotation and pressure) is

regulated. This is because heat is lost from the weld interface due to conduction,

convection and metal which is carrying with it heat being extruded into the collar.

Through this regulatory mechanism FW has demonstrated that it is not only possible to

join similar but also very different materials [3,4] and that for each material there exists

a specific displacement force.

ln FSW a rotating non-consumable tool provides for friction heating between typically

two components that are to be joined. The tool consists of a threaded pin which is

plunged into the workpiece and a shoulder that applies pressure on the surface of the

workpiece. Unlike FW the FSW tool with its threaded profile, rotation speed, plunge or

axial displacement into the workpiece and weld travel speed are responsible for

generating the necessary heat and forging force required to mechanically bind (mix)

the thermally softened material from each side of the weld joint. Pressure is applied to

maintain intimate contact between the tool shoulder and workpiece, but also to prevent

expulsion of any thermally softened material from the weld zone. This pressure is

applied in several ways:

o by the tool shoulder over the surface of the join zone,

. by both pin and shoulder profiles which compress, shear and forge the thermally

softened material during tool rotation and

. by the pin traversing along the weld join line forcing material to be displaced such

that it begins to flow in the direction of tool rotation around the welding tool.

When modeling the FSW process for the joining of relatively thin section aluminium

alloys (less than 6mm thick) it has generally been assumed that the majority of heat

developed comes from the tool shoulder rubbing against the workpieces [5-18]. The

proportion of heat developed by the pin has been considered to be much lower,

typically less than 5o/o of the total heat generated. This however, cannot be said of

welds produced in much thicker (greater than 1Omm thick) material where heat

penetration by the shoulder is limited and thus the welding tool pin must contribute

substantially more heat. For thicker section welds Colegrove [19] estimated that up to

20% of the total heat generated may be accounted for in terms of heat developed by

the pin.
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1. lntroduction

As with FW, the heat input during FSW must be balanced with any heat lost i.e.

through conduction, convection and material flow in and around the weld nugget.

Unlike FW however, there is no substantial collar or material upset expelled from the

immediate weld zone. Hence heat input and heat lost during FSW must be influenced

through means of processing parameters, tool and clamping design to allow for or

inhibit the transfer of heat throughout the workpiece.

1.2 Significance

The majority of research work to date has concentrated on FSW aluminium alloys with

a plate thickness of around 6mm. lncreasing demand however for military 120,211,

aerospace 122-261 and transport, both land 127,281 and sea [29,30] applications is

driving research to produce tooling and process parameters capable of FSW aluminium

alloys in a single pass up to and in excess of 50mm of workpiece thickness.

Limited information exists concerning the design of FSW tools, since much of the work

in this area is commercially sensitive and controlled through licenses. Even less

information exists on how these tools should be employed i.e. process parameter

selection. There is also limited information concerning how tool geometry affects

processing forces generated during welding and how these affect both weld quality and

the power requirements placed on the FSW machine. One cannot simply upsize a

FSW tool just because it was found to be capable of joining a thinner gauge aluminium

alloy [32]. This is because increased weld penetration places different demands on the

welding tool and these demands may not always change in a linear fashion.

1.3 Objectives

It is proposed that three controlling variables; tool rotational speed, tool shoulder

plunge depth into the workpiece (this accounts for axial or down force) and weld travel

speed in conjunction with tool pin form can account for the formation of all friction stir

welds. By reviewing the processes of FW and FSW it is hoped to discover how these

controlling variables along with pin form influence weld parameter selection, process

temperatures, weld force, weld energy and weld formation.

Objective 1.

Objective 2.

Determine a range of FSW parameters capable of successfully joining

12.5mm thick 5083 H111 and 7075T651 aluminium alloys.

Determine how tool pin form i.e. pin profile influences welding

temperatures, welding forces and weld formation when FSW 12.5mm
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Objective 3

1. lntroduction

and 25mm thick 5083 H111 and 12.5mm thick 7075 O and T651

aluminium alloys.

Design a FSW tool pin and demonstrate the feasibility of joining a

dissimilar 5083 H111 to 7075 T651 aluminium alloy friction stir weld, for

a materialthickness of 12.5mm.
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2. Literature Review

2. LITERATURE REVIEW

This thesis is concerned with the FSW of thick section 5083 and 7075 aluminium alloys

and the design of a welding tool pin capable of joining these materials both for similar

and dissimilar alloy joints. Thick section is used here to define a workpiece thickness

greater than 1Omm.

The literature review presents an overview relating the material (aluminium) and its

properties to that of the joining processes of friction welding (FW) and friction stir

welding (FSW). Furthermore the development of tool designs capable of FSW thin (1-

1Omm) and thick (greater than 1Omm thick) aluminium alloys is discussed along with

weld parameters. Finally, attempts to visualise material flow are reviewed so as to

provide a better understanding as to the nature of weld formation brought about by the

joining process.

2.1 Classification For Wrought Aluminium Alloys

Aluminium has a low density (2.7 glcm3), approximately one-third that of steel (7.83

g/cm3¡. lt displays good corrosion resistance in most environments, such as

atmosphere, water (including salt water), petrochemicals, and many chemical systems.

Pure aluminium and certain aluminium alloys exhibit extremely low strength and

hardness values. Some aluminium alloys however can exceed structural steels in

comparative strength to weight ratios [32].

For wrought aluminium alloys a four digits system is used to identify alloy family

composition. These are designated following the ASM designation system, and

reproduced in Figure 2.
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2. Literature Review

Al alloys & treatment classification system
uxxx" is code for

composition

main alloying addition

+

T
Changes denote
distinct alloys

Changes denote minor variants

[except lxxx xxx denotes purity level]

Figure 2 Schematic diagram summarising the aluminium alloy classification
system [33].

2.2 Strengthening Mechanisms ln Heat-Treatable Aluminium Alloys

Heat-treatable alloys contain elements that have decreasing solubility with decreasing

temperature. This feature alone however, does not make an alloy capable of age

hardening. The mechanism of strengthening by age hardening involves the formation

of coherent particles (clusters) of solute atoms. This creates a great deal of strain as a

result of mismatch in size between the solvent and solute atoms. Consequently, the

presence of coherent precipitate particles provides considerable strength by

obstructing and retarding the movement of dislocations. Heat treatable alloys are thus,

solution treated and rapidly cooled followed by aging to produce coherent precipitate

particles. Usually, alloys in the 2xxx, 6xxx,7xxx series are solution heat treatable.

The first step when age hardening an alloy is solution heat treatment. Solution treating

is conducted at high temperatures (near the solidus or eutectic temperature where

diffusion rates are rapid) so as to maximise solubility. This is followed by rapid cooling

or quenching from the solution treating temperature to room temperature, in order to

obtain a solid solution supersaturated with both solute elements and vacancies. The

supersaturation of vacancies allows diffusion, and thus a much faster rate of

H
cold-worked

1: Cold-worked only
2: Cold-worked & partially annealed
3: Cold-worked & fully annealed

o
annealed
(wrought only)

2:%hard
4: %hard
6:Yoha¡d
8: Hard
9: Extra hard

F

as fabricaled

lxxx
2xxx
3xxx
4xxx
Sxxx
6xxx
Txxx
Sxxx

99%+ Al
Cu
Mn
Si
Mg
Mg*si
Zn
Li (etc.)

T
heat-treated

1: Partial solution & natural ageing
2: Annealed cast products
3: Solution & cold-work
4: Solution & naturalageing
5: Artificial ageing only
6: Solution & artificialageing
7: Solution & stabilising
8: Solution & cold-work & artificial ageing
9: Solution & arlificialageing & cold-work
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2. Literature Review

precipitation of strengthening phases to occur upon subsequent aging treatment. The

high strength is provided by finely dispersed precipitates that form during aging heat

treatment. ln practice, hardening is achieved by a combínation of solute metastable

coherent clusters with a size range of tens of angstroms in diameter called Guinier

Preston (GP) zones, and transitional and equilibrium precipitates that can be semi-

coherent or incoherent.

Some alloys in which diffusion is very rapid show a spontaneous formation of GP zone

structure during exposure at room temperature: this is referred to as Nafural aging.

Heating to a temperature below the GP solvus line (for alloys of all types, the useful

range being 120 lo 230"C) is required for slow diffusing alloys: this is referred to as

Artificial aging. During artificial aging, transitional (metastable) precipitates are

produced; these remain coherent with the solid-solution matrix and thus contribute to

precipitation strengthening. However, heating to higher temperatures or excessive

exposure to elevated temperatures (referred to as overaging) leads to the formation of

large incoherent equilibrium particles and thus softens the material. None the less, for

some alloys (for example, the 6xxx series) there may be important differences in detail

between the metallurgical processes that occur at different temperatures, particularly in

the sequence of phase transformations that constitute the precipitation sequence; this

being, the manner in which solute clusters (zones) grow and evolve in shape and

crystal structure. Details of these transformations, especially related to the very early

stages of solute clustering (precipitation of GP zones) which require experimental

investigation at around the atomic level, are still emerging, so it must be emphasised

that there is still on-going research in this area [34].

The most widely studied age-hardening alloy system is the Al-Cu 2xxx series, and

several commercial alloys based on this system are readily used in aircraft structures

today. The high strength of these alloys is provided by dispersed precipitates that form

during aging heat treatment. The precipitation sequence is:

SSSS (Supersaturated solid solution)) disk-shaped GP zones 0" ) intermediate 0' )
e (AlzCu) [34]

These clusters have a disk shape with a thickness of a few atoms (0.4 to 0.6nm) and a

diameterof I to 1Onm, and are localised on the cubic plane {100} of the matrix. This

process is followed by the formation of transitional (non-equilibrium or metastable)

precipitates of approximate composition AlzCu (0" and 0'). The 0" zones - also called

GP2 zones - have a tetragonal shape and they are coherent with the {100} planes of
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2. Literature Review

the matrix. Their dimensions, as the aging process evolves goes from 1 to 4nm of

thickness and from 10 to 100nm of diameter. The 0'phase nucleates in a non-

homogeneous way particularly on dislocations and are incoherent with the matrix; it

has a tetragonal structure with a thickness of 10 to 150nm. The equilibrium 0 phase,

that is incoherent and has the AlzCu composition with a tetragonal structure (a =

0.607nm and c = 0.487nm); forms directly from the matrix or from the 0' phase and

does not contribute to precipitation strengthening.

GP zones are more resistant to movement of dislocations through the lattice,

particularly the 0" precipitates which form the most effective strengthening mechanism.

The Al-rich corner of the equilibrium Al-Cu phase diagram, includes the metastable

solvus boundaries for GP zones, 0" and 0', Figure 3.

100

700

600

500

400

o
o

0)
L
J

õ
o
o-
Ë
q)
t-- 002

0
2 345

Copper, wt.%
67

Figure 3 Al-rich corner of the Al-Cu phase diagram showing the metastable
solvus boundaries for GP zones, 0" and 0', together with the equilibrium
solvus line for the 0 phase. t34l

The complete precipitation sequence can only occur when the alloy is aged at

temperatures below the GP zone solvus. The_ presence of Magnesium (Mg)

characteristically accelerates and accentuates precipitation hardening. Also other

phases can be identified in several alloys from the 2xxx series because of the presence

of Fe, Si, Mg, and Mn, for example: (Fe,Mn)3SiAl12, Mg2Si, CuMgAl2, Cu2FeAl7,

CuzMnAlzo [34]. The 6xxx and Txxx series aluminium alloys are heat treatable and

have similar strengthening mechanisms as described for the 2xxx series alloy.

1

a + liquid

a (At)

0'solvus

a+ GP

0" solvus

GP solvus
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2. Literature Review

2.3 Strengthening Mechanisms In Non-Heat-TreatableAluminium Alloys

When a material is plastically deformed at temperatures that are low relative to its
melting point, it is said to be cold-worked. The temperature defining the upper limit of

the cold working range cannot be expressed exactly, as it varies with composition as

well as the rate and the amount of deformation. Most of the energy expended in cold

work appears in the form of heat, but a finite fraction is stored in the metal as strain

energy associated with various lattice defects created by the deformation taking place.

When an alloy is plastically deformed many defects are forced into the crystal lattice,

and these defects along with elastic strains serve as mechanisms for energy storage in

the alloy. X-ray radiography of cold-worked materials has demonstrated that only 5-10

% of the total stored energy can be assigned to elastic strain energy [35].

The most important lattice defects produced by deformation are dislocations and

vacancies. The vacancies only account for a small fraction of the total stored energy

so that the major portion of the stored energy, generally around 80-90 %, is due to the

generation of dislocations. Severe cold working of a material increases the dislocation

density from around 107 to 1011 dislocation per square centimetre. Through the use of

transmission electron microscopy (TEM) it has been found that if the dislocations have

a low mobility at the temperature of deformation, they appear as a fairly random arrcy

in the deformed material. However, if the dislocations are able to cross slip (materials

with high stacking-fault energy), they immediately begin to condense into tangles so

that the material contains regions of high and low dislocation density. The regions of

low dislocation density are called cells or subgrains. Aluminium deformed at room

temperature forms a distinct subgrain or cell structure because of its high stacking fault

energy which does not inhibit cross slip.

There are four extremely important variables [35] affecting the amount of stored

energy. These are:

Puritv. The addition of impurity atoms to a metal increases the amount of stored energy

at a given strain. The impurity atoms also hinder dislocation motion and thereby

produce an enhanced dislocation multiplication.

Deformation. More complex deformation processes, in terms of multiple stress

directions produce higher stored energy by increasing the dislocation intersection,

thereby giving rise to higher dislocation density.
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2. Literature Review

Temperature. Deformation at lower temperature increases the amount of stored

energy. This is because there is less thermal energy to assist in the release of energy

and to reduce the interaction between defects during deformation. Sxxx series

aluminium alloys unlike the 2xxx, 6xxx and Txxx series alloys are strengthened through

cold working.

Grain size. The amount of stored energy increases as the grain size decreases. This is

because as grains decrease in size so does the overall grain boundary area. Thus the

stored energy per unit volume can be expressed as the combination of energy derived

from dislocations plus energy from new interfaces. The dislocation density produced

by strain has been shown to be inversely proportional to grain size. Since the grain

boundaries are effective in blocking dislocations, the smaller the grain size the greater

the promotion of dislocation interaction and multiplication.

2.3.1 Annealing

It is important to note that the cold-worked state is not thermodynamically stable and by

increasing the temperature of the workpiece this state becomes more and more

unstable. Eventually the material softens and reverts to a strain-free condition. The

overall process by which this occurs is known as annealing. The process of annealing

can be divided into three fairly distinct processes: recovery, recrystallization and grain

growth [35,36], Figure 4.

Re c ove rY Re c rysto llizo tion Groin qrowih

F

CIa
Õ

Õ*

lilI
ß(

Temperoture ---È

Schematic drawing indicating recovery, recrystallization, and grain
growth and chief property changes in each region [36].

Figure 4
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2. Literature Review

2.3.2 Recovery

The most subtle annealing processes is termed recovery. Here no gross

microstructural change occurs. However, atomic mobility is sufficient to diminish the

concentration of point defects within grains and, in some case, to allow dislocations to

move to lower energy positions. This process yields a modest decrease in hardness

and can occur at temperatures just below those needed to produce significant

microstructural change. The mechanisms operating during the recovery stage can be

defined in terms of temperature. At low temperatures migration or combinations of

point defects occur. ln the intermediate temperature range, the energy level is enough

to allow dislocations to rearrange within tangles by two-dimensional movement. At

high temperatures the recovery mechanism involves dislocation motion with climb that

lead to the polygonization phenomena. This consists of a lining up of dislocations, by

slip and climb motion, which produce low-angle boundaries between subgrains [35,37].

2.3.3 Recrystallization

The recrystallization process consists of the nucleation of a strain-free region whose

boundary can transform the strained matrix into strain-free material as it moves. ln the

growth of the boundary out from the nucleus the dislocations are annihilated in the

region which is swept. This requires that the moving boundary be a high-angle

boundary so that there is a high degree of "misfit" to accommodate the dislocations,

Figure 5.
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Þligh Angle Boundary

+

Diel{}caÊion-Frao
Hecrystallized
Graln lnterior

Recrystaltizecl Grain

(t!l

Figure 5: Schematic diagrams of recrystallization by: a) high angle boundary
migration through a partially-recovered microstructure; b) subgrain
rotation and coalescence. [371

At least two distinct nucleation mechanisms have been identified for recrystallization.

The first is called strain-induced boundary migration, where a strain free nucleus is

formed when one of the existing grain boundaries moves into its neighbour, leaving a

strain-free recrystallized region behind. The boundary moves into the grain which

contains the higher dislocation density in the local region. ln the second nucleation

mechanism new grain boundaries are formed in regions of sharp lattice curvature

through subgrain growth and coalescence. This mechanism seems to predominate at

high strains, with nuclei appearing at grain boundaries, twin boundaries, or at

inclusions or second-phase particles. [35,37]

iiti
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2.3.4 Grain Growth

The recrystallised microstructure contains a large concentration of grain boundaries.

The coarsening of annealed microstructures by grain growth is a system to reduce

these high-energy interfaces, which is not dissimilar to the coalescence of soap

bubbles (a process similarly driven by the reduction of surface area). Grain growth is

strongly temperature-dependent. Because the driving force for grain growth is

appreciably lower than the driving force for recrystallisation, at a temperature at which

recrystallisation occurs readily grain growth will occur slowly. Grain growth is also

inhibited considerably by the presence of a fine dispersion of second-phase particles,

which restricts grain-boundary movement. Under certain conditions, some of the

grains of a fine-grained recrystallized material will begin to grow rapidly at the expense

of the other grains when heated at higher temperature. This phenomenon is known as

exaggerated, or abnormal, grain growth. The driving force for exaggerated grain

growth is the decrease in surface energy, not stored energy, but because the

phenomenon shows kinetics similar to those of recrystallization it is often called

secondary recrystallization. [35,37]

2.3.5 Solid-Solution Strengthening

The main strengthening mechanism in non heat treatable aluminium alloys is solid

solution hardening. The introduction of solute atoms into solid solution in the solvent

atom lattice produces an alloy which is stronger than the pure metal. The usual result

is to raise the yield stress and the level of the stress strain curve as a whole. For this

reason it has been concluded that solute atoms have more influence on the frictional

resistance to dislocation motion than on the static locking of dislocations [38].

There are two types of solid solution, which are based on the size of the solute atoms

t381. lf the solute and solvent atoms are roughly similar in size, the solute atoms will

occupy lattice points in the crystal lattice of the solvent atoms. This is referred to as

substitutional solid solution. lf the solute atoms are much smaller however than the

solvent atoms they occupy interstitial positions in the solvent lattice, referred to as

interstitial solid solutions.

Solute atoms fall into two broad categories with respect to their relative strengthening

effect. Those atoms which produce non spherical distortions, such as interstitial atoms,
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have a relative strengthening effect per unit concentration of about three times their

shear modulus, while solute atoms which produce spherical distortions, such as

substitutional atoms, have a relative strengthening equivalent to their modulus of

elasticity in shear divided by 10 [38].

2.4 Friction Welding (FW): A Process Overview

It has been suggested that a better understanding of the FSW process can be gained

by studying related friction technology [38]. The earliest form of this technology is FW.

Production techniques for friction welds fall into two categories: Direct Drive Friction

Welding (DDFW) sometimes called Conventional or Continuous Friction Welding and

lnertia Drive Friction Welding (IDFW), also called lnertia Drive Welding or Flywheel

Friction Welding [39]. The differences in these techniques relate to how power or

energy is supplied to form the welded connection.

ln the case of DDFW, power or energy is provided by an infinite duration source

(motor) and maintained for a preset period of time, while the workpieces to be welded

are brought together under an applied force.

IDFW makes use of the kinetic energy of a freely rotating flywheel. One of the

workpieces is connected to the flywheel and the other restrained from rotating. The

mass and rotational speed of the flywheel provides the energy required for welding.

The workpieces are brought together under axial pressure and then the rotating drive

power is shut off. The weld itself becomes the brake and consumes all of the stored

energy.

Relationships between Direct and lnertia Drive FW parameters are presented in Figure

6 and Figure 7.
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It has been suggested for all FW systems [3,4], that the relative velocity, axial pressure

and heating duration supplied to the parts being welded are the three main controlling
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variables. These variables influence both the metallurgical and mechanical properties

of the welded joint. For most materials and weld geometries a wide range of FW

processing variables i.e. rotational speed, axial pressure and heat duration have been

established [41].

2.5 FW: Weld Structure And Weld Formation

lf one considers the basic geometry of a conventional friction weld, where one of the

workpieces rotates and the other is held stationary, as in Figure 8, then it becomes

apparent that two types of welding action occur for the same joint. This distinction has

been identified [42] and arises because pressure welding takes place near the centre

of the weld interface while true friction welding takes place nearer the periphery of the

joint.

P = Applied Force

+

Non rotaling
workp¡ece 

-

Axis of symmetry
about which
p¡eces rotate Linear rubbing

veloc¡ty increases
with radial
distance.

--- ì

f

Figure 8 Principals governing Basic Rotational Friction Welding
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Friction produced between flat surfaces such as in Figure 8 presents a case for sliding

friction. Here the friction force F, equals a coefficient of friction p times the normal

pressure resulting from the applied force P. Rubbing velocity is greatest at the

periphery of the workpieces and reduces to zero at the centre. Thus the moment of

friction Mr (F, x r) increases with radial distance, Figure 8 and friction welding initially

begins at the periphery of the workpieces.

Determination of friction torque will depend on the nature of the pressure distribution

between the contacting interfaces. When the surfaces are newly machined there is

likely to be even contact over the entire interfacing area so that the distribution of

pressure is also uniform. After a period of time however, the outer surfaces will wear

more than the inner surfaces. This is because of the higher linear velocities generated

at the periphery of the workpieces causing greater material movement, heat generation

and abrasion. The thermally softened material further deforms under the applied force

P resulting in a pressure decrease in these deforming regions. Maximum pressure

then shifts towards cooler regions of the interface i.e. towards the weld centre. Thus

pressure increases towards the inner surfaces until they too thermally soften. ln all

cases it is usually assumed pressure varies with radius across the contacting surfaces.

ln summary weld surfaces initially heated to higher temperatures become plastic before

cooler surfaces, and under the influence of the applied force are flattened out. These

hotter surfaces then cease to resist the force and the cooler portions of the friction

surface now become the regions for heat generation. As a result temperatures

developed between the surfaces are continuously evened out across the interface

during the welding process.

ln the case of FW it is the influence of rotational speed and the applied force which

softens material at the weld interface. The applied force, also known as the forging

force is responsible for displacing the thermally softened material outwards from the

weld centre forming the upset or collar typical of all friction welds. A photograph

representative of the collar for a same diameter friction welded joint can be found in

Figure 9.
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Figure 9 Macrophotograph of equal diameter friction welded steeljoint [42]

Friction welds made employing dissimilar materials indicate that the collar may not

always be equal and identical for both side of the weld interface. This is typical of joints

where one material possesses greater high temperature strength over the other [43]. A

weld macro-section of this phenomenon can be found in Figure 10.

Figure 10 Macrophotograph of friction weld between fine grained Fe3A|-ODS (top)

alloy and Haynes 230 (bottom) alloy [43].

Deformation processes as exhibited in Figures 9 and '10 are classified as ones which

hot work the material. Hot working is defined as deformation occurring at temperatures

above 0.5Tm (Tm: is the absolute melting temperature of a material: for pure aluminium

this is 940 K) and at strain rates above 10-a s-t ¡SS1. Midling and Grong [44] present a
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very detailed process model for the FW of Al-Mg-Si alloys and Al-SiC Metal Matrix

Composites (MMC). They point out that strain rates for the contact section for these

friction welds are controlled primarily by the rotational velocity. Here the strain rate is

often of the order of 1000 s-1 or higher. They also point out that in cases where strain

rates exceed 103 s-1 shock waves are generated within the material during deformation.

lf one considers that the weld sequence governing all friction welds can be expressed

by three distinct phases, these being:

(a)

(b)

(c)

heating of the interfaces,

arrest where welding speed is reduced and then terminated, followed by

bringing together and forging the workpieces

then it is also plausible to characterise the FW process in terms of what is happening to

temperature evolution and strain rate during these phases. Besides their effect on

macroscopic hot deformation behaviour the phases play a significant role in

microstructural development outwards from the weld interface into the body of the

workpieces. The zone between the weld interface and the undeformed parent material

is classified as the friction welding heat affected zone (FW-HAZ). Midling and Grong

[44] identified and divided this region by classifying it in terms of three different reaction

zones (1-3), Figure 1 1.
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z-- t)

Schematic illustrating the different reaction zones in the HAZ of friction
welded components. (Zpr: fully plasticised region = 1, Zp¡. partly
deformed region = 2, h'. total width of plasticised region, 2,6: undeformed
region = 31441.

r

n
h

Figure 11
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During the heating stage the temperature at the weld interface increases steadily until

asperity melting occurs. Shortly thereafter temperature at the contact section becomes

constant and equal due to a dynamic balance between heat conduction and heat

generation. Thermally softened material at the contact section (zone 1, Figure 11) is

now able to accommodate plastic strain and does so by means of dynamic recovery or

recrystallisation of the microstructure. This mechanism of microstructural evolution is

presented in detail by Midling and Grong l44l and as such is not reproduced here. ln

the partially deformed region (zone 2, Figure 11) the degree of plastic deformation is

accommodated by an increase in dislocation density in the matrix grains. ln this region

the temperature is also sufficient to facilitate dissolution of the base material hardening

precipitates. The undeformed region (zone 3, Figure 11) is characterized by partial

reversion of the base material precipitates. Although the resulting microstructural

changes are similar to those observed in many hot working processes it is obvious that

transient effects play a more dominant role in FW because of rapid temperature and

strain rate fluctuations during the three process phases.

According to the literature 140,46,471 there are a number of important process

parameters and variables which influence the FW process.

Process Parameters:

1. Relative speed of the faying surfaces

2. Normal or axial force on the contact area

3. Heating time

4. Burn-off (displacement of material under rotation) and burn-off rate (rate of axial

shortening of a material from its initial pre-weld butted position over time)

5. Time required to stop rotation

6. Forging force and duration

Process Variables:

1. Temperature of the friction surfaces

2. Properties of the weld material e.g. size and nature

3. Presence of surface films and or oxides at the weld interface

4. Rigidity and elasticity of the friction surfaces
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Although all of the above FW parameters have relevance during welding, the first four

have been found to contribute most to the bonding process. Relative speed however

has been found to have the least influence in terms of heat generation [40]. The

tendency to believe that increased rotational speed during FW intensifies heat input is

erroneous. At high rotational speeds deep tearing of the friction surfaces is replaced

by a polishing action 14,481. Under these conditions plastification of the fraying

surfaces will only occur if heating times are increased. Longer heating times however

allow for the propagation of thermal energy along the axial direction of the workpieces

and as a consequence a greater amount of material is heated. Thus higher rotational

speeds lead to lower cooling rates, wider FW-HAZ and hence lower hardness in the

contact zone of the weld joint [49]. These conditions have been demonstrated to

contribute to significantly lower tensile strengths in the weld region particularly when

friction welding steels, while applying low axial forces [49].

A normal or axial force must be applied to a friction weld in order to maintain intimate

contact between the faying surfaces. This not only ensures that detrimental

substances e.g. oxides are kept out of the weld zone but also helps to avoid oxidation

of the weld joint during joining 14, 491. Although a wide range of axial force may be

applied during both the heating and forging stages it is essential to remember that the

level of axial force controls three elements, these being;

r temperature gradient in the weld zone,

. the required drive power and

. axial shortening of the workpieces.

The higher the axial force the larger will be the temperature gradient in the weld zone,

as will be the required drive power and axial shortening of the workpieces being joined.

The rate of axial shortening and thus the subsequent displacement of material from the

weld joint is particularly important in defining the heat distribution in the weld zone. The

thermal profile during FW changes as the duration of the heating phase proceeds. lf

the displacement of material, also known as burnoff i.e. the amount of plasticised

material expelled from the weld zone measured as axial displacement or shortening of

the rotating workpiece, is ioo slow this has shown to lead to an increase in the size of

the FW-HAZ 1481. However, when the rate of axial displacement and therefore axial

force is high the shape of the FW-HAZ changes from an almost parallel sided boundary

to a more pinched or double cone, Figure 12.
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Figure 12 Macrophotograph of a FW between fine grained ODS alloy and itself
demonstrating the pinched or double cone profile in the weld zone [43].

By increasing axial force a benefit can be achieved on weld properties. This is

because an increase in axial force can change the nature of the microstructure at the

weld interface. ln the case of friction welded low carbon and low alloy steels a low

axial force contributes to the formation of Widmanstätten structures. By increasing

axial force it has been demonstrated [49] that this microstructure, changes to a more

equiaxed and progressively finer grain sized ferrite. The finer grain size suggests that

interface temperatures are reduced since expulsion of material into the weld collar

begins at a lower temperature. The high axial force changes the heating conditions as

the plasticized material that carries the heat is immediately pressed into the flash.

Plastic deformation during FW is derived from the prevailing temperature conditions.

Heating time determines the temperature for the process and consequently this has led

some authors [50-52] to suggest the use of temperature itself as the third welding

parameter next to relative speed and axial force. The heating time is defined as the

period from initial contact of the faying surfaces to the end of the arrest phase. Heating

time is reduced as force is increased but is also decreased when using lower rotational

speeds 14,481.

Heating time can be controlled in two ways: the flrst is by using a suitable timing device

which stops rotation at the end of a pre-set time, the second is stopping rotation after a

predetermined axial shortening [39]. Heating time is especially important for a low

burn-off rate i.e. for limited axial shortening because it not only defines the

microstructure of the interface but also controls the depth of heating in the workpiece
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by controlling conduction and therefore the width of the FW-HAZ [49]. Failure to

achieve a minimum burn-off rate however, has been shown to produce insufficient

heating at the weld interface contributing to the presence of lack of bond defects across

the plane of the weld. These defects are said to occur as a results of inadequate

material flow during joining [3].

The microstructure of the FW-HAZ determines the final strength of the welded joint.

Here peak temperatures and cooling rates play a significant role. These are however

difficult to measure experimentally due to severe plastic deformation taking place at the

weld interface. From a stand point of where improvements can be made to the FW

process one must be able to differentiate and control the effects of heating time and

cooling rates. Short heating times naturally lead to high rates of intense heat

generation. The cooling rate will be affected by heat lost into the surrounding media

supporting the joint as well as the welding time combined with the total amount of

thermally softened material expelled into the weld collar. lf the weld collar is large then

heat stored in this mass will be conducted back into the weld thereby reducing the

cooling rate and thus affecting the microstructure e.g. lower hardness and tensile

strength. For this reason it is preferable to have shorter heating times with minimal

formation of the weld collar. Thus the cooling rate will be higher and mechanical

properties improved.

The fourth possible way by which the FW process can be influenced and controlled is

by influencing the amount of material burn-off. Burn-off not only controls the welding

cycle, but also has a significant influence on the joint properties. The applied force and

speed of rotation will influence the time needed to reach the pre-set amount of burn-off.

The time from initial contact to the end of burn-off becomes shorter as force increases

but also a lower rotation speed results in a higher burn-off rate for the same nominal

pressure. Since burn-off rate is increased the total welding time is reduced and hence

there is less time available for grain growth and homogenization to take place [49].

Controlling the FW process by way of controlling burn-off has its disadvantages too.

Vill [4] reported that large burrs, central projections remaining on the surface of the

specimen, misalignment of the end cross section and similar surface defects have a

negative influence on the quality of the weld when the process is controlled by burn-off.

2.6 Fusion Welding Aluminium

The majority of aluminium alloys can be welded by conventional arc welding processes

such as gas manual metal arc welding (GMAW) and gas tungsten arc welding (GTAW)
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as well as the high-energy processes of laser-beam and electron-beam welding.

Nevertheless, these alloys pose certain risks inherent to all fusion welded aluminium

alloys. The risks can be found in the form of tenacious oxides, high thermal

conductivity, a high coefficient of thermal expansion, solidification shrinkage almost

twice that of ferrous alloys, relatively wide solidification{emperature ranges, high

solubility of hydrogen when aluminium is in the molten state and weld porosity. Proper

plate surface and edge cleaning, the need for special filler wires, and weld pool

shielding via a protective atmosphere are usual practices when fusion welding

aluminium alloys. ln addition to the formation of gas porosity, which is pertinent to all-

alloys, heat treatable Al-alloys, such as the 2xxx, 6xxx and Txxx series, are more crack

sensitive and thus more difficult to fusion weld [53,54] because these cannot withstand

the contraction stresses generated when the weld metal solidifies and cools. Cracking

can occur in aluminium alloys because of high stresses generated across the weld due

to the high thermal expansion (twice that of steel) and substantial contraction upon

solidification.

The degree of heat affected zone (HAZ) degradation is also a prime concern in arc

welding of aluminium alloys. Conventional arc welding process (TlG, MIG) usually

involve the application of 103 to 1Oa Wlcm2 arc intensity and at times must be used in

conjunction with very slow welding speeds (< 15 mm/s). This can lead to excessive

heat input into the weld [55]. A comparison between the heat input produced by MIG

and by FSW can be found in Figure 13.
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Figure 13 Comparison of weld heat input with FSW and MIG welding to give a full
penetration welds for 4 mm thickness plate of aluminium-magnesium alloy. [55]
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The higher heat input of the conventional fusion weld results in a coarse fusion zone

microstructure characterised by a large dendritic microstructure and a wide HAZ.

The high thermal gradient from the weld into the base material in power beam welding

processes, such as laser-beam and electron-beam welding, creates very limited

metallurgical modifications and as a result crack sensitivity is reduced. The HAZ

produced using these processes is also very narrow due to a low heat input into these

regions and thus problems with grain coarsening are limited. However, due to the very

high temperature experienced in the fusion zone, the loss of some elements, e.g.

vaporisation of Mg, may occur. The loss of any such strengthening elements

potentially degrades the mechanical properties of the weld by affecting the weld pool

chemistry [54]. Microstructural changes taking place in the region of the weld, i.e.

segregation of alloying elements and consequent formation of non-strengthening

coarse particles in addition to the depletion of solid solution strengthening elements in

the matrix, or loss of strengthening precipitates (dissolution), degrades the mechanical

properlies in the fusion zone. lt also leads to the fact that the strength of the fusion

zone cannot be restored to that of the base or parent material via the use of a post-

weld heat treatment, principally due to the depletion of these alloying elements. The

coarsening of strengthening precipitates in the over aged HAZ also reduces the

strength in the HAZ region, which in turn cannot be restored by the use of filler wire

[54]. Figure 14 is characteristic of a laser beam weld with very narrow HAZ.
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Figure 14
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Microhardness profiles are generally a good indication of the extent and distribution of

the heat input into a weld. The higher the hardness value the lower the heat input.

Figure 15 highlights that for all processes the lowest hardness value is typically seen to

occur some millimetres removed from the weld in the HAZ. ln the case of the laser

beam weld the smaller HAZ can be attributed to the fact that there exists a tremendous

temperature differential between the molten metal and the base material immediately

adjacent to the weld. Here heating and cooling rates are much higher than in arc or

friction stir welds meaning that the HAZ in a laser beam weld is much smaller.
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Figure 15 Microhardness profiles as observed for the 6056-T4 alloy welded using
different processes. The lowest value for hardness can be seen to occur
in the HAZ several millimetres removed from the weld centre line. [57]
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2.7 Friction Stir Welding (FSW): A Process Overview

Friction stir welds unlike friction welds are produced by plunging a rotating and non-

consumable tool, comprising of a shoulder and a pin into the join line between

workpieces. Typically the tool, which possesses a profiled surface, is plunged until a

portion of the tool shoulder comes into contact with the top surface of the workpieces.

The depth of penetration is determined by setting an axial force for force controlled

FSW machines or by estimating a plunge depth for position controlled FSW machines.

ln both cases the level of shoulder penetration is dependant on the compositon of the

alloy, material thickness and rigidity of the welding machine. Relative motion i.e.

rotation of the tool in contact with the workpieces then produces heat. This heat allows

for a reduction in the flow stress of the workpiece material in the immediate vicinity of

the tool. The tool is then traversed along the join between the workpieces. Often the

tool pin possesses a special profile, which when rotated enables horizontal as well as

vefiical movement of the thermally softened material. This softened material is then

forced to flow by the forward motion of the tool from the front to the back of the pin

where it cools and consolidates [58-67]. A schematic of the process of FSW is

presented in Figure 16.
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Figure 16 FSW: depicting a plunged and rotating tool traversing the workpiece [68].

Shortly after the invention and subsequent patenting of FSW by TWI [1], the process

was systematically examined for the welding of various aluminium alloys with material
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thickness ranging between 1 .2 and 1Omm. FSW tool development for aluminium alloys

up to 6mm thick proved so successful that the technology has been used on a number

of major industrial applications. These applications include the fabrication of the Space

Shuttle external fuel tank for NASA/Lockheed Martin, Delta rocket fuel tanks, and T45

undercarriage doors for Boeing. Further applications include helidecks, bulkheads, the

decks of ships in the shipbuilding and maritime industries as well as many applications

in the aerospace and to a lesser extent the automotive industry, particularly where

structural welds in high strength aluminium alloys are concerned [69-72], Figure 17.

t

FSW top NASA/Lockheed Martin [69], middle Eclipse [70], bottom
Mazda [71] and Ford Motor Co 1721.
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The process of FSW has demonstrated a number of advantages over competing and

conventional arclfusion welding processes. This is because of the exceptional

properties the hot forged friction stir welded joint delivers. Some of the advantages are

derived from the fact that:

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

FSW occurs with workpiece material in the join zone remaining in a solid state.

Hence there is no bulk melting, thereby eliminating the problems associated with

hot cracking or porosity development in the weld. Aluminium alloys have

demonstrated a tendency to hot crack when the severity of deformation (strain rate)

is too great.

The process produces lower levels of distortion in the workpieces compared to

fusion welding as the material remains in a solid state and temperatures generated

are thereby very much reduced for FSW when compared to fusion welding.

No filler wire or shielding gas is required when FSW aluminium and its alloys.

No fume, no spatter and no UV radiation is produced during FSW, therefore the

process can be considered environmentally and OH&S friendly.

FSW uses readily available machine tool technology and as such is easily

automated, thus reducing the need for highly skilled operators.

FSW can be used in any orientation. The workpiece material remains in a solid

state throughout the joining process.

No special edge or joint preparation is required. Several weld joint geometries are

presented in Figure 18.

FSW can be used to join dissimilar and difficult to weld materials. Apart from

aluminium, industrial materials which have been shown capable of being friction stir

welded include zinc, lead, copper, magnesium, titanium and steel.

The FSW process produces a weld with exceptional mechanical properties, which

for aluminium alloys equal or exceed those obtained by competing joining

processes.
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Figure 18 Some possible f riction stir weld joint geometries apart from f lat plate [73]

A range of tools and welding parameters exist for the production of the various types of

friction stir welded joints. lnformation in the open literature however concerning the

design of many of the FSW tools is limited, since much of the work in this area is

commercially sensitive.

Although the FSW process has many advantages it does have some disadvantages.

One purported disadvantage is that FSW uses a relatively slow weld travel speed in

comparison to fusion welding processes such as laser beam welding. This however

cannot be said of thick joint welds. Here friction stir welds can be produced in a single

pass unlike fusion welds which require multiple passes.

Rigid clamping of the workpiece is seen as another limit of the process. Up to now the

workpiece has always been fixed to a backing bar or anvil through mechanical

connections and clamping devices like screws, U-bolt, etc. Such a clamping system

unfortunately cannot be automated, and so intervention by an external operator is

needed whenever clamping and releasing of the workpiece is required. Moreover,

these operations require time to be performed and this represents a cost for industry.

A recent application for the friction stir welding of thin plates has been directed towards

investigating the feasibility of using a vacuum-operated clamping system. This has the

potential of making the fixing and release operations on the workpiece faster but does

not completely solve the problem associated with an operator whose presence would

still be necessary to ensure correct fit up. lt should also not be forgotten that the need
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for rigid clamping is in response to high axial/forging forces. This means that relatively

robust machines are required thus limiting process portability.

Another so called disadvantage of the friction stir welding process is that a hole is left

by the pin at the end of each weld. This hole in most cases is not desired and due to

non consolidation i.e. a void is left in this region of the weld join, which means that this

section at the end of the workpiece cannot be used. Tools such as the retractable pin

tool however have demonstrated a methodology by which to overcome this problem

t6el.

2.8 FSW: Weld Structure And Weld Formation

As with FW, FSW clearly utilises the generation of heat and forging to form the welded

connection. Heat arises due to the interaction of the rotating tool with that of the

workpiece material. Forging can be said to occur throughout the entire process i.e. via

a down force placed on the weld by the contacting shoulder normal to the weld travel

direction. The down force placed upon the surface of the workpiece helps to maintain

intimate contact between the tool shoulder and the surface of the workpiece. Unlike

the process of FW, FSW does not utilise this downforce to displace any of the thermally

softened material from the weld joint, rather the tool shoulder in addition to heating

helps to prevent expulsion of the thermally softened material. This however means

that any oxides or surface impurities present between the join interface (top of the

workpiece and join line) have to be disrupted and dispersed throughout the entire weld

zone so as to prevent potentially detrimental structures within the weld zone from

forming e.g. the alignment of oxide chains which can run through the weld nugget.

Such an example can be found in the FSW of cladded alloys. Aluminium and its alloys

are typically clad to shield and help protect the underlying alloy from corrosion attack.

The problem associated with the FSW of such coated alloys lies in the fact that the

coating, typically pure aluminium, is drawn into the weld nugget from both the upper

and lower surfaces of the workpiece. ln most cases the weld nuggets produced by the

FSW of cladded alloys contain finger like projections of the cladding stretching

(hooking) into the weld nugget, Figure 19.
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1mm

Figure 19 Weld macrograph of a friction stir weld produced by the author in 2.5mm
thick cladded 2524 T3 aluminium alloy demonstrating fine finger like
projections of the lighter coloured pure aluminium cladding penetrating
into the weld nugget.

Due to the introduction of the cladding into the weld nugget this nugget is only as

strong as its weakest component, this being the strength of the coating. Hence it is

extremely imporlant when FSW that good mixing occurs to prevent potentially

detrimental structures from entering the main body of the weld. Since the tool shoulder

only has intimate contact with the immediate sudace region of the weld nugget this

work must be performed by the profile of the welding tool pin in conjunction with

appropriate FSW process parameters.

According to the literature 174-761there are a number of important FSW parameters

and process variables when welding aluminium and its alloys.

Process parameters include:

1. Rotational speed of the welding tool. This is a measured of spindle rotation

typically in revolutions per minute.

2. Axial displacement of the tool shoulder into the surface of the workpieces

whether brought about by co-ordinate or axial load control.

3. Heating or dwell time. This is defined as the time after the tool shoulder has

made contact with the workpiece prior to the onset of weld travel where the tool

begins to traverse the join.

4. Tool tilt angle. Tool tilt angle is here defined as the angle the tool is tilted away

from the vertical as seen from the perspective of the weld travel direction.

S. Weld travel speed. This is a measure of the linear velocity, typically in metres

per minute of the tool when traversing the weld join.
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Process variables include:

1. Temperature of the weld zone. Particularly the weld nugget and the isotherms

generated as a result of the shape of this thermal source.

2. Temper and properties of the parent material.

3. Presence of surface films and or oxides.

4. Weld joint geometry.

5. Clamping and or backing i.e. weld support and containment mechanisms.

These influence heat conduction out from the workpiece.

The following definitions are presented to clarify what effects each of the various

parameter and process variables have when FSW:

a Tool tilt angle - this influences the area of contact between the tool shoulder and

the workpiece surface and thus has implications in terms of the forging force

placed on the surface of the weld zone. FSW tools can be tilted away from the

direction of weld travel, but some tools have been developed to function al zero

degrees of tilt. The greater the angle of tilt however the deeper the heel of the tool

shoulder penetrates the surface of the workpiece. This provides for greater

anchoring of the tool and also helps limit ploughing into plasticised material that

may form in front of the tool.

Tool rotational speed - this is set so as to provide sufficient frictional heating and

material deformation (strain). A more detailed discussion is presented in Chapter

2, section 2.10.

Shoulder plunge depth - this essentially provides the forging force necessary to

consolidate but also to contain the workpiece material within the direct weld zone.

Dwell time - is the time necessary to uniformly distribute heat between the weld

material and tool interface once the tool has been plunged, but prior to the

commencement of weld travel. For heat treatable aluminium alloys in peak

hardened tempers this also ensures sufficient heating time to dissolve precipitates

and thermally soften the material in close proximity to the welding tool.

Travel speed - is simply the welding speed. The selection of an appropriate weld

travel speed is achieved when heat input from friction (rotation or rubbing velocity)

and deformation (strain rate) is balanced with that of heat lost through conduction,

convection and radiation. Weld travel speed however cannot just be a function of

the energy input into a weld. Factors such as reactionary forces developed

opposing the direction of tool travel and the hot temperature strength of the tool

a

a

a

a
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material will also determine what travel speeds may be possible given a particular

aluminium alloy, FSW tool and FSW machine.

Although the definitions given above can describe and characterise the FSW process

they should not be discussed in isolation from material property variables associated

with both the tool and the workpiece material. This is because material properties are

also seen as influencing the selection of processing parameters as well as the size and

shape of the welding tool.

Material properties can be said to influence the welding process through;

1. Thermal and mechanical properties inherent to both the workpiece and tool

materials e.g. alloy type and temper, workpiece thickness.

2. Tool geometry and tool profiles e.g. tool static and dynamic displacement volumes

and any additional tool profile employed such as a thread form for the FSW pin.

These profiles will influence welding force and hence strain placed on the material

being joined.

3. Heat sinks i.e. sources into which heat is lost during welding e.g. clamping systems,

backing plate and the welding tool.

4. Thermal contact resistance which can restrict heat flow e.g. the interface between

abutting workpieces and between workpieces and the backing plate.

A very considerable investment has been made in the pursuit to better understand the

mechanisms of joint formation which lie at the heart of the FSW process. This is no

more evident than when one considers the numerous papers published in recent years

concerning heat [5-19], material flow [13,58-67] and microstructure evolution 177-1051

in friction stir welds. Modellers of the FSW process however, still rely on experimental

data to validate their model assumptions and as such there is presently no predictive

model capable of defining tool geometry or a set of process parameters when it comes

to the FSW of aluminium and its alloys. Hence most researchers have turned their

attention to interpreting weld structure.

A typical weld structure produced by means of FSW is in many ways similar to that of a

weld made using conventional fusion welding techniques, in that the weld can be

divided into several distinctly different regions, Figure 20.

The major regions which have been identified and categorized as occurring in a friction

stir weld are;
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A. The heat affected zone (HAZ).

B. The thermo-mechanically affected zone (TMAZ)

C. The weld nugget.

D. The parent or base material.

.O
¡ . '. toGtso micralq

Figure 20 Cross section of a friction stir weld transverse to the welding direction
produced by the author in 4mm thick aluminium alloy 6056 T4 [58]. Note
the micron ranges define a linear length of the grains as seen in the
measurement plane.

FSW is a solid state joining process and so unlike welds produced by means of fusion

welding there is no evidence of a solidified or cast structure. Rather these regions

typical of fusion welds are replaced by what is generally referred to as a thermo-

mechanically affected zone or TMAZ. The material in the TMAZ is deformed

extensively by interaction with the welding tool. Workpiece material entering the profile

of the tool pin i.e. pin thread is said to be augured downwards towards the weld root.

The forward motion of the welding tool and action of the tool shoulder above the

surface of the workpiece results in considerable pressure being applied to the weld

zone. lt can be considered that this pressure when FSW relatively thick section

aluminium alloys (greater than 1Omm in thickness) translates into very large downward

and traversing i.e. weld travel direction forces [106]. An ability to reduce these forces

has the potential to reduce the size of the welding tool as well as the required

robustness of the machinery and clamping systems used to produce the welds.

The fact that high strains are introduced to the workpiece material during FSW means

that a region of the join line (thermally softened zone) is forced to flow.
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lnhomogeneous and or sporadic material flow will lead to defect formation. Gross

defects can be regarded as volumetric inconsistencies which take the form of surface

or sub-surface voids. For such defects not to occur during plastic deformation it is

essential that volumetric consistency be maintained between the material moved from

in front of the welding tool and that deposited at the rear of the tool.

The fact that material is thermally softened and forced to flow (hot worked) during FSW

brings about changes to the original parent material. FSW is a hot-working process in

which a large amount of deformation is imparted to the stir zone through the interaction

of the pin and the shoulder. Optical micrographs of a friction stir weld reveal that

deformation in the stir zone or weld nugget produces a very fine and equiaxed

microstructure. Both dynamic recovery and dynamic recrystallisation have been

reported as restorative processes that occur in a number of aluminium alloys during

FSW [63,64,77,79,92,93,98,100,102,104]. Evidence as to the occurrence of dynamic

recrystallisation having occurred as a result of the FSW process is based on the

observation that welding completely eliminates the base material (elongated and

pancake like) grain structure, replacing it with very fine and equiaxed grains.

Most friction stir welded aluminium alloys achieve mechanical properties very close to

those of the parent material. For this to occur a weld must undergo some restorative

process i.e. recovery of all or part of the mechanical properties of the material after

welding. When a restorative process occurs after deformation this may be referred to

as static, while one that occurs during deformation is termed dynamic l1)7l.

Dynamic recrystallization seems to play a significant role in the friction stir welding

process [58]. ln the current context, dynamic recrystallization refers to the occurrence

of recrystallization during the deformation process. When this type of "annealing"

process is taking place, both nucleation as well as grain growth occurs in response to

the applied strain.

The recrystallization phenomena occurring during FSW has been considered to be

created by locally introducing heat through application of frictional rubbing and plastic

strain that increases from the TMAZ inwards to the nugget. ln the more conventional

context, recrystallisation in aluminium and its alloys proceeds by nucleation and growth

of new grains surrounded by high-angle grain boundaries. Analysis of optical and TEM

microscope studies indicate a high dislocation density with grain growth in the TMAZ in
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conjunction with dynamically recovered subgrains. The nugget, in contrast, consists of

recrystallized grains demonstrating differing degrees of recovery and absorption of

dislocations into the subgrain boundaries inside the recrystallized grains. This

suggests that in some instances (perhaps due to the weld parameters) recovery and

recrystallization may not be complete or are not continuous in nature 164,77,921, Figure

21.

llrm

Figure 21 Cross section of a FS weld in Al 7050 and grain structures for different
regions by TEM photograph. A) HAZ with low dislocation density and
precipitation phenomena; B) Nugget with recrystallized grains (different
dislocation structures are showed, zones with high dislocation density
and others with low dislocation density); C) TMAZ where subgrain
formation is evident. [77]

A sequence that describes the possible evolution of the dynamic recrystallization

process in the nugget zone is:

Dislocation introduction: in the early stage of the thermo-mechanical cycle, a large

amount of lattice dislocations are introduced by plastic deformation while at the same

time grain growth occurs as a result of the elevated temperatures produced during

FSW.

Dvnamic recoverv: in this process, many subgrains are formed intragranularly by

dynamic recovery. These subgrains are very small and exhibit low-angle boundaries.
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Continuous dvnamic lization: during the subsequent thermo-mechanical

deformation, dislocations are introduced continuously in the subgrains to accommodate

the strain incompatibility of neighbouring subgrains. The small subgrains grow and

rotate by repeated absorption of the accommodating dislocations into the subgrain

boundaries, resulting in the formation of equiaxed recrystallized grains with high-angle

boundaries.

introd artial after dynamic

recrystallization, plastic deformation generates additional dislocations within the

recrystallized grains. At the end of the thermo-mechanical cycle, partial recovery

occurs both in some TI\AAZ grains and the nugget.

ln summary, the recrystallization process is a continuous dynamic recrystallization

process based on dynamic recovery. 164,771

The weld nugget residual microstructure is a grain growth remnant of the dynamically

recrystallized grain structure after static grain growth, due to the elevated processing

temperature. lt has been observed that the temperatures within the weld zone, over a

broad range of tool rotation speeds, can vary between 0.6 to 0.9 T. where T, is the

absolute melting temperature (940 K) of pure aluminium. This is well above

temperatures normally required for dynamic recrystallization (-0.5 Tn,'), even at modest

strain rates. [35,64]

Dynamic recrystallization resulting from the FSW process is however extremely

complex, as indicated by Figure 22. This is because the ambient temperature, the

frictional heating fraction, the adiabatic heating fraction all influence both

recrystallization and grain growth rates within the FSW zone and these are in turn

dependant on the major process parameters such as down force, rotational and travel

speed and the geometry of the welding tool. [64]
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Figure 22 Grain growth remnant of dynamically recrystallized grain structure of
2024-T4 FSW nugget for different tool rotations: from the left 400 rpm,
800 rpm and 1200 rpm with constant travel speed of 1 mm/s, thread pin,

concave shoulder (0'axis). [64]

2.9 The Origins Of The FSW Tool For Joining Aluminium And lts Alloys

Of importance to this thesis and subsequent interpretation of results is the FSW tool i.e.

tool pin design and how it interacts with the workpiece. lt is well acknowledged

174¡07,109-1 1 1l that tool design lies at the heart of the FSW process. The FSW tool

consists of two functioning parts; the shoulder and the pin. FSW tools developed

initially for joining thinner gauge aluminium alloys typically less than 6mm thick were

produced as one piece tools. An example of such a tool can be found in British Patent

Specification, Application No. 940591 .3 [1 12].

When developing the initial FSW process for the joining of aluminium alloys TWI and its

group of sponsors undertook a systematic study of some 20 different tool designs

t1 131. From this study it was found that the most appropriate tool profile for welding the

aluminium alloy 6082-T6 consisted of a threaded cylindrical pin with a helix angle of at

least 6" coupled to a tool shoulder having a dished recess. This tool has become

known as the GSP 5651 tool. The 5651 tool was inclined away from the weld travel

direction by approximately 3 degrees and the tool was rotated in a direction so as to

cause the threads of the pin to augur the thermally softened material downwards

towards the bottom of the workpiece or weld root, Figure 23'
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Figure 23 The concept of the GSP 5651 tool and material movement around the
welding pin during FSW [67].

During the investigation undertaken by TWI [1 13] it was found that pins without threads

produced welds containing flaws. These flaws appeared in the form of voids i.e.

volumetric defects and cold laps (non bonded regions) between the workpieces.

Two tool materials were originally identified by TWI [113] as suitable for the FSW of

aluminium alloys. These were AlSl H13, 5o/o chromium hot worked steel and Nimonic

alloy 115. Due to the relative cheapness of the 5% chromium hot worked steel, its

ease of machining and the ability to heat treat the material, thus further strengthening

it, meant that this material became the material of choice for the initial 5651 welding

tool.

Further development of the GSP 5651 tool by TWI and its Group of Sponsors [112]

demonstrated that wide variations in both tool rotational and weld travel speed were

possible when it came to the FSW of most aluminium alloys. The reason for such a

wide range of welding parameters may be attributed to the role forging plays in the

FSW process. Forgeability of an aluminium alloy improves with increasing

temperature. There is however considerable variation in the role temperature plays on

the forgeability between the various aluminium alloys. Temperature has the greatest

effect in reducing flow stress in the high silicon content 6xxx series alloys but has the

least effect on the high strength Al-Zn-Mg-Cu Txxx alloys. Figure 24 demonstrates the
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effect temperature has on the flow stress of aluminium alloy 6061 for a strain rate of

10s-1.
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Flow stress vs. strain for aluminium alloy 6061 at three temperatures
and for a strain rate of tO s-1 ¡SS1.

lncreasing temperature can be seen to reduce the flow stress for the 6061 alloy. For

alloys that are more difficult to forge however, such as the 2xxx and Txxx series alloys

flow stress increases with temperature resulting in reduced material flow and a greater

likelihood for hot tearing to occur during forging [33]. The forging temperature range for

aluminium is therefore limited and forging temperature has to be controlled precisely

since too high temperatures can destroy the grain structure, while too low temperatures

can lead to cracks and die cavities not being completely filled by the forged material.

The generation of temperatures and selection of strain rates for a given forging

operation such as occurs during FW and FSW has implications on both the type of

equipment used, and in the case of FSW, on tool design. lt should be recalled that

deformation rates affect not only the forging pressure requirements, but also the

severity of deformation, the temperatures being generated and the forces encountered

as a consequence of material flow.

2.10 FSW And Tool Rubbing Velocity Relationships

The welding tool is rotated during FSW. This rotation, regardless of tool pin or

shoulder form i.e. whether cylindrical or rectangular, will always trace out a circular

path whose radius approximates the distance of the furthest extremity from the centre

of the tool. The term tool rubbing velocity will now be introduced to identify that a linear

37* *C
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relationship exists between tool rotational speed and material weldability when FSW

Sxxx and Txxx aluminium alloys.

Rubbing velocity can be defined as the linear velocity measured at the periphery of a

rotating tool when in contact with a workpiece. This rubbing velocity is responsible for

the production of frictional heat that enables localised plastic deformation, confined to a

small region at and slightly beyond the tool/workpiece interface.

TWI examined welding parameters (rotational and travel speed) for the FSW of 6.4mm

thick aluminium alloys 6082, 5083, 2014, 2219 and 7075 using 5651 tool technology.

These studies 1112,1131 indicated that it was necessary to make small dimensional

changes to the welding tool when FSW these alloys; an early indication perhaps that a

single FSW tool (size and shape) could not be used to produce defect free welds

across all aluminium alloys. A systematic investigation based on matrix studies for tool

rubbing velocity versus welding speed was conducted [112]. The major points to come

out of this investigation were:

1. Too fine a thread form i.e. 0.75mm as opposed to 1.75mm thread pitch for the

welding pin caused the threads to become easily clogged. lt was claimed that this

hindered the necessary working of the weld material and contributed to the

formation of cold laps in the weld joint leading to tensile test failure in these regions.

2. Buttress or saw tooth thread forms e.g. a thread shaped similar to that on the blade

of a saw offered no weld formation advantages over conventional thread forms and

proved difficult to plunge into the weld material.

3. ln order to decrease the load on a cylindrical pin during plunge the pin ends needed

to be rounded. lt was found that pins with a domed radius of approximately 0.75

that of the pin diameter worked best in decreasing resistance to tool plunge.

4. Tool shoulder size varied in relation to pin size for different aluminium alloys. Too

small a shoulder diameter however, effectively expelled plasticised material from

the weld zone. This combined with rapid cooling behind the pin led to the formation

of weld cavities e.g. open running voids.

5. Examination of shoulder cone angles i.e. the angle of recess, Figure 23, indicated

angles of 7o were better suited to large diameter tool shoulders while cone angles

between 7 to 10" worked well with small diameter shoulders, particularly for use on

thin sheet material.

6. Tool heel plunge depth when FSW relatively thin aluminium plate (under 1Omm)

was found to be the most sensitive FSW machine setting. The inability to maintain
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intimate contact between the surface of the workpieces and the tool shoulder

resulted in surface breaking voids.

7. Tool coatings such as chromium nitride and titanium nitride enabled higher tool

travel speeds reducing tool clogging. These surface coatings were found to be able

to increase or decrease friction forces and thus also influence (decrease) heat

generation. This was validated in a study by Midling et. al. [1 14]

8. lt was found that tool rotation speed (rev/sec) for both tool pin and tool shoulder

could be associated through the following equation:

Tool revs/sec =
Tool pin rubbing velocity for alloy (m I sec) Eq. 1

Pin circumference (m)

Note: Equation 1 refers to a rotational speed based on measurement of a

peripheral velocity using pin circumference. This however is equally valid when

using the tool shoulder circumference. The fact that two calculations can be made,

one for pin and the other for shoulder indicates that there is a dependence between

tool pin and shoulder diameters i.e. a ratio appropriate for use when FSW

aluminium and its alloys.

9. A relationship for weld travel speed (mm/min) was also determined relative to tool

rubbing velocity for the 6.4mm thick aluminium alloys. This was expressed in terms

of a given pin thread profile i.e. weld travel speed, mm/min = 35o/o thread depth

(mm) x tool rotation speed (rads/sec), where thread depth = 0.54 x thread pitch

(mm).

From the nine major points to come out of the TWI study l112lit is interesting to note

that clogging of the tool was seen as detrimental to the process of bonding, point '1.

Clogging of the tool threads would imply a stick condition to have occurred between

tool pin and workpiece material. lt was found that clogging could be avoided as a

result of coating the tool with chromium and or titanium nitride, point 7. lt has

subsequently been demonstrated that coatings have the ability to influence heat

generation when applied to FSW tools [114].

It should not be lost on the reader that the objectives of the TWI study [1 12] were to

determine fundamental process parameters and equipment requirements (both tool

and machine). ln addition the intention of such an investigation was to validate that

these aluminium alloys could be welded, so that FSW gain acceptance as a viable

alternative for use in the joining of these alloys. Weldability envelopes based on tool

shoulder and pin peripheral velocities (tool rubbing speed) versus weld travel speed
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could thus be determined. Weldability envelopes for the FSW of 6.4mm thick

aluminium alloys 5083 and 7075 are reproduced in Figure 25 and Figure 26

respectively. No information from the study [112] however could be found regarding

tool plunge rates, specific shoulder and pin depth into the weld material or dwell times

prior to commencement of weld travel.
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Figure 26 Tool rubbing velocities (shoulder and pin) vs. welding speed when FSW
6.4mm thick alloy 7075-T7351 11121.

Figures 25 and 26 reveal that the shoulder employed during the FSW of the 5083 alloy

must have been larger than the one used to weld the 7075 alloy. This can be assumed

because tool shoulder rubbing velocity is higher at 0.65m/sec for the 5083 alloy as

compared to 0.52mlsec for the 7075 alloy for the identical pin rubbing velocity of

0.21mlsec. The question one has to ask here is why? lt could be speculated that

when equivalent tool shoulder and pin sizes were employed the temperatures

generated in the 5083 alloy were lower than that of the 7075 alloy, hence the need for

a higher tool shoulder rubbing velocity and the larger tool shoulder. This however is

not revealed in the study 11121. lt may equally be the case that the generated FSW

temperatures in the 5083 alloy were higher than those produced in the 7075 alloy and

as such a greater surface area was required to prevent the tool from ploughing into the

workpiece during FSW. lnformation in the open literature is not readily available to

either confirm or deny these assumptions, not only regarding temperature evolution but

also the processing forces encountered during FSW.
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2.11 Limitations Found To Exist For The Original FSW Tool Design

Although 5651-tool technology forms the basis of most friction stir welds produced in

thin gauge (up to 1Omm thick) aluminium alloys, limitations of this technology were also

identified by the technology initiators [110]. A major drawback was seen to be that the

tool had to be tilted away from the direction of travel i.e. at an angle typically between 1

and 3 degrees. This limited the ease with which the tool could be manipulated to make

non-linear welds. ln addition, the tilt angle at high welding speeds was found to cause

the welding tool to partially lift out of the workpiece taking away necessary material

from the upper reaches of the pin thread and thus contributing to the formation of

surface breaking voids.

One technique found to overcome uplift of the FSW tool has been to couple a threaded

pinwithaprofiledshouldersoastoallowforwelding atzero degreesof tilt[111]. The

designs of such shoulders and their profiles are many and varied [110,113]. The

function of these tool shoulder profiles however, is to mechanically work and direct

thermally softened material during rotation of the welding tool towards the welding pin.

Welding trials conducted by TWI [111] demonstrated that by employing a scroll profile

on the tool shoulder the workpiece material could effectively be augured and forced to

flow towards the tool pin. Previously, the tilted 5651 FSW tool employed the heel of the

dished shoulder to compress and through rotation place a high hydrostatic pressure on

the surface of the workpiece forcing thermally softened material towards the pin, Figure

23.

ln comparison to a dished or concave shoulder the scroll shoulder profile allows for

much smaller annuli of plasticised workpiece material to enter its profile. These annuli

are said to reduce friction forces because the profile enables a reduction in the energy

required to shear and move this workpiece material from the workpiece surface

towards the pin, Figure 27.
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Figure 27 FSW tool with scroll shoulder and cylindrical threaded pin [1 1 1]

An improvement of the FSW processing brought about by the use of the scroll shoulder

has been the ability to increase weld travel speed for the alloy 5083 as compared with

welds made using the dished and tilted shoulder with identical welding pins [111,113].
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2.12 Modifications To The Original FSW Tool Pin Design

Not only do tool shoulder profiles have an effect on weld parameters, TWI [1 15]

demonstrated that the pin form also played a key role in weld formation. The first of

such studies involved the FSW of 6.4mm thick aluminium alloy 6082. ln summary, it

was found for this alloy that paddle, whisk and threaded pins produced the best results.

Several tool geometries used in the TWI study [115] are reproduced in Figure 28

Results of the welding trials are summarised in Table 2-1.

Plain Probe

lVhisk Probe

Figure 28

Paddle P¡obe
Triangular

Probe
Modified

Triangular Probe

0.7 Pitch Læft üând
Cylindricnl

1.75 Pitch tæft
Hand Cylinclrical

The various tool geometries trialed by TWI when FSW 6.4mm thick
aluminium alloy 6082 [115].
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Tool Geometry 2mmlsec Travel Speed l4mm/sec Travel Speed

No sideways
tilt

1.5o sideways
tilt

No sideways
tilt

1.5o sideways
tilt

Cylindrical pin-no thread
# # # #

Paddlepin-2faces
4 4 # 4

Triangular pin
4 7 # 7

Wliisk pin
4 4 # 7

Cylindrical pin-O.7mm
pitch # # # #

Cylindrical pin-1.75mm
pitch 4 4 # #

Cylindrical pin +
concentric ring shoulder 4 4 # #

Cylindrical pin with
reluctant scoops # # # #

2. Literature Review

Note: # = welds containing grooves, 7 = no welds made, 4 = welds with no grooves

Table 2-1 Summary of results when FSW with the various tool geometries as
trialed in the TWI study [72]. Table 2.1 to be read in conjunction with
Figure 28. Note the term groove is used in relation to a defect having
been produced as a result of FSW.

The influence of pin geometry on weld formation and mechanical properties has been

studied for several aluminium alloys ranging from 4 up to 9.5mm in material thickness

174,75,109,116,1171. Figure 29 shows the various tools used to friction stir weld 8mm

thick 2014 aluminium alloy [1 16]. The details of the tools are reproduced in Table 2-2.
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Figure 29 Photo of the various FSW tools examined [1 16]

Table 2-2 Pin geometry of the four FSW tools [1 16] shown in Figure 29.

ln all cases FSW of the 201 4 alloy was conducted for a tool rotation speed of 400rpm

and a constant weld travel speed of 1O0mm/min. This meant that the only difference in

the experiment was in terms of pin geometry.

Pin No. Description of Pin Pin Shank
Diameter (mm)

Pin Tip
Diameter (mm)

Thread Pitch
(mm)

1 Column screw
threaded pin

I 8 1

2 Taper screw
threaded pin

I 6 1

3 Column pin no
thread

I I none

4 Taper pin no thread I 6 none
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Figure 30 shows cross section photos of the friction stir welded joints in the 2014 alloy.

Defect free welds were only achieved using pin numbers 1 and 2, captions a) and b)

respectively of Figure 30. Defective weld c) was produced using pin 3 while defective

weld d) was produced by pin 4.

(a) (b)

(c) ( cl)

Figure 30 Macrographs transverse to the weld direction [116] of welds made using
the tools shown in Figure 29.

The results of the study for the FSW of 8mm thick 2014 alloy [116] indicated that the

shape of the pin had a significant effect on weld formation and on the mechanical

properties of the joint. lt was concluded that for the investigated FSW conditions void

defects occurred as a result of FSW using a pin without a screw thread. When the

tensile strengths of the welds were compared the taper screw thread (pin 2) proved to

provide the best mechanical properties of all four welds.

Colligan [67] had previously demonstrated for the FSW of 6.4mm thick 6061 To

aluminium alloy that the tool pin threads caused material entering the threads to move

downwards during FSW. Figure 31 depicts the welding pin employed by Colligan [67]

along side a transverse section taken from the weld around the exit hole at the end of

the weld. ln the leading edge of the exit hole can be seen a curling of material into the
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threads of the welding tool pin. These curls of material can be seen to increase in size

as they proceeded downward until the thread space becomes completely filled.

I ruilirrg l:tlgc I .cirtl i trg Iitl.ur:

l
\\:.'ltlirtr I'orrl \lotiorl I nrl

Figure 31 Left caption: Tungsten carbide welding tool pin. Right caption
Transverse section of keyhole [67].

From the appearance of the welds, Figures 30 and 31 it would not be unreasonable to

conclude that given the aluminium alloys and welding condit¡ons employed, defect free

friction stir welds require a tool pin to posses a threaded profile. This is because welds

produced using tool pins lacking the threaded profile are prone to develop a sub-

surface void. This assumption is not unreasonable and has been demonstrated to be

the case for friction stir welds produced in 4mm Thick 2024 T351 alloy over a range of

weld travel speeds (100 to 400mm/min) and for a constant rotation speed of 800rpm

t1 1 71. lt should be noted that three pin forms were trialed in this study 11171, whereby

all pins were produced from a single pin form (Pin A, conical no thread) and were

employed using identical tool shoulders. The pins and cross sections of each weld are

reproduced in Figure 32.

ll
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Weld Travel
Speed

(mm/min)

100

Pin A
Conical No Thread

B-FT-2024T351-14/WP8 2mm

B-Ft-2024f351-1NWP4

s-Fr-2024f351-1AWP2 2mm

Pin B
Conical Threaded

2. Literature Review

Pin C
Conical Threaded With

3 Flats

200

B-FT-2024T351 - 1 B/WP8 2mm B-FT-2024T351-1C/WP8 2mm

B-FT-2024T351 -1 B/VVP4 2mm B-Fr-2o24r381-1cwP4 ' i mm

B-Fr-2024f 351-1BtWP2 2mm B-Fr-202413ú-1CWP2

400

Figure 32 Weld macrographs produced using tool pins A, B and C [1 17]

The results from the study into the effects of tool geometry and process parameters on

material flow and weld properties when FSW 4mm rhick 2024 T351 aluminium alloy

[1 17] indicated;

. The area of the stir zone decreased in size with increasing weld travel speed.

. Pin A, the conical non-threaded pin produced a tunnel defect under all process

parameters investigated and this tunnel defect grew in response to increasing

weld travel speed.

o Both pins B and C were capable of producing defect free welds over the

investigated FSW conditions.

. Mechanical testing of the welds indicated that tensile strength and elongation

was best for welds produced using pin C and the highest tensile strength and

elongation was recorded for the weld travel speed of 400mm/min.
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It should be noted that temperatures measured 1 to 3mm below the surface and either

side of the workpieces indicated only marginal temperature variation over the welding

parameters investigation and that these temperatures were almost identical for welds

produced using tool pins B and C.

The fact that defect free friction stir welds could be produced using a conical and

threaded pin form where a large portion of the thread is removed, as was the case for

pin C, Figure 32 suggests that a minimum thread form and not a continuous thread

form is critical for a FSW pin.

The effects of changing tool geometry and process parameters have not only been

tested for various tool pin profiles but also for variations in tool pin and tool shoulder

diameters [75]. Reynolds and Tang [75] indicated from the results of FSW 8.1mm

thick 2195 T8 aluminium alloy that the shoulder diameter was the primary determinant

of weld energy (joules) per millimetre of weld length. This was concluded from

calculations of weld energy, which is simply weld power (Watts) divided by weld travel

speed (mm/sec), where weld power is the spindle rotation rate in radians per second

multiplied by the torque and any energy losses obtained (calculated) from the spindle

motor.

Although a number of tool pin and shoulder diameters (8 to 12mm and 20 to 30mm

respectively) were trialed during the Reynolds and Tang study [75] (it should be noted

that all pins were cylindrical and threaded), very little difference could be observed in

weld direction force between the various combinations of FSW tools over a constant

set of weld travel speeds. For these reasons Reynolds and Tang concluded that all

other things being equal, the shoulder diameter of the FSW tool was responsible for

exerting the dominant influence on the required Z-axis (axial or down force) and the

required spindle motor torque.

The conclusion arrived at by Reynolds and Tang [75] appear sound for the FSW tools

and materials investigated. This is not to say however that these relationships are

readily transferable to the FSW of aluminium alloys having a thickness greater than

1Omm. ln the case of much deeper penetrating friction stir welds where the thickness

of the aluminium alloys was 25mm, TWI [110] found it necessaryto change the shape

of the tool pin in order to successfully weld these materials. The reasons given are two

fold. Firstly, it was argued that AlSl H13, 5o/o chromium hot worked tool steel did not

possess adequate hot shear strength for welding up to 25mm of penetration when
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employed using a cylindrical pin form and secondly, that simply changing tool material

was not the answer considering the cylindrical pin form contributed to defect formation

in these thicker alloys.

The justification for not trialing a new tool material is not immediately obvious.

However, if one considers that TWI had invested heavily in researching welding

parameter relationships i.e. for the 5651 tool concept based on findings using the AlSl

H13, 5o/o chromium hot worked steel for the FSW of 2xxx,5xxx, 6xxx and Txxx series

aluminium alloys, a change to a new tool material may have rendered these weld

parameter relationships between tool and workpiece material no longer valid, thus

placing industrial uptake of the process potentially at risk. Work conducted by Midling

et. al. [114] has since demonstrated that tool material (coating) can have a significant

effect on heat input during FSW and as such will influence processing parameters.

Concerning the tool material i.e. 5%o chromium hot worked tool steel not having

adequate hot shear strength, a natural conclusion would have been to upsize the tool

pin diameter. This however requires the pin to displace and redistribute a larger

volume of plasticised material during FSW. lt also effectively increases the frictional

contact area between tool and the workpiece material. The greater the frictional

contact area between welding tool and workpiece the greater will be the friction torque,

thus one would expect increasing loads placed on the welding tool and on the

machinery supporting and driving the tool (i.e. spindle and associated support

structure). A larger welding tool would thus generate greater processing forces and

would not have aided in weld consolidation, rather it would have contributed to defect

formation.

TWI overcame the problems associated with having to increase tool penetration depth,

not by changing tool material, but through the development of a new tool profile. This

profile was subsequently trade marked the WhorlrM family of FSW tools [32,38,110,

1 181. Essentially the pin takes the shape of a cone. The pin tip however, is not pointed.

Rather, a minimum probe tip diameter is left on the end of the welding pin, Figure 33.
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Figure 33 A photo of a Whorl pin developed by TWI and superimposed onto the a

cross section of a friction stir weld produced using the same tool [1 10]

The Whorl pin designed by TWI conforms to principles similar to those used in the

design of beams possessing uniform strength [119]. Beams of uniform strength

employ a taper which reduces from the largest cross section to approximately one third

of this cross section at the tip. This ensures uniformity of stress i.e. shear and torsion

by redistributing the forces evenly over the entire unsuppofied length, which in the case

of the welding pin is the threaded region. Like many FSW pins the Whorl pin has a

helical profile i.e. threaded profile machined onto the region of the pin plunged into the

workpiece material.

TWI tested various tool geometries and profiles for the FSW of 25mm thick aluminium

alloys 6082-T6 and7075-T73511 [32]. The results obtained provided further evidence

that tool geometry could influence not only weld formation but also the weld travel

speed. A comparison made between three basic but very different tool pin designs

where shoulder profiles remained constant was conducted by TWI to verify which tool
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form could produce sound butt welds in a single pass for the FSW of the 25mm thick

6082 and 7075 aluminium alloys. The results from this study [32] contributed to the

further development of a new tool concept subsequently trade marked by TWI as the

TrifluterM family of tools. When compared to a Whorl type tool, Figure 33 and a

conventional 5651 technology tool, Figure 34, the MX Triflute tool as it was named, is,

considerably removed from either tool, Figure 35.

Gylindrical shaped and
threaded pin, diameter

= 20mm

Concentric
ring shoulder,
diameter =
50mm

Figure 34 Conventional 5651 tool technology pin i.e. cylindrical and threaded as
used in the TWI study [32].

One of three triflutes Conical shapecl and
threacled pin, diarneter
at shank = 20mm

Concentric
ring shouleler,
diameter =
50mm

_>

'r-1û-+fllfll

Figure 35 MX TrifluterM toolwith conical shaped pin and triflutes [32]

+10+
fRtì1
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The Triflute tool, Figure 35 in its basic shape can be likened to a Whorl tool, but

contains within the body of the conical pin three large helical flutes. Each of these

flutes are rotated over approximately 50% the circumference of the pin, i.e. from top to

bottom of the pin length.

It is not known if welding temperature measurements were undertaken in the TWI study

[32], but rotational speed, travel speed and axial force (this is the downward force

transmitted through the welding pin) were recorded. These results are reproduced in

Table 2-3.

Table 2-3 Welding conditions and weld quality results for single pass friction stir
welds produced in 25mm thick aluminium alloys 6082-T6 and 7075-
T73511321.

Table 2-3 indicates that for a uniform and constant rotational speed, as applied to each

tool and workpiece, the possible travel speed was highest and axial force lowest when

FSW with the MX Triflute tool. The lower axial force for the Triflute tool would seem to

indicate that force in the weld travel direction must also have been reduced thus

allowing for the higher weld travel speed to occur. Note the conventional tool pin was

unable to produce sound welds in the 6082 alloy and for this reason there was no

attempt made to friction stir weld the 7075 alloy using this tool. Additionally, ïable 2-3

indicates that an axial force of approximately 55,000N or 5.5 tonne was necessary to

weld the 25mm thick alloys indicating very high processing forces were involved in the

production of these welds.

Since all tools employed in the TWI study [32] had the same pin length, pin shank

diameter (20mm) and each was coupled to the same concentric ring shoulder

(diameter 50mm), the conclusion drawn from the study is that the shape of the MX

Triflute tool must have provided for the more efficient flow path for plasticised material

transport. This may have been due to the shape of the tool pin as the volume that

Tool Material Rotational

Speed (rpm)

Travel Speed

(mm/sec)

Axial Force

(kN)

Weld Quality

Convent. Pin 6082 470 0.5-1.5 54 Poor

Whorl 6082 470 2.5 58 Good

Triflute 6082 470 4 46 Good

Whorl 7075 193 0.8 56 Good

Triflute 7015 t93 1 54 Good
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each pin statically displaces when plunged in the workpiece material decreases the

further one moves away from the cylindrical pin form. ln fact TWI [27] confirmed that a

Whorl tool's displacement volume lay between 30-61% less when compared to that

displaced by the conventional cylindrical pin tool. This displacement volume was

further reduced lo 74% when comparing the TrifluterM tool with that of the conventional

cylindrical pin tool.

An observation that one can make from the results presented in Table 2-3 is the choice

of tool rotation speed which was employed for the joining of the 25mm thick aluminium

alloys. lf one compares the rotational speeds used for the FSW of the 6082 and 7075

alloys and converts rotational speed to rubbing velocity via Eq. 1, section 2.10

(proposed by TWI) then it becomes apparent that the peripheral tool velocity required

to friction stir weld the 6082 alloy is more than double that for the 7075 alloy, Table 2-4.

Table 2-4 A comparison of tool rubbing velocities (shoulder and pin) when FSW
25mm thick aluminium alloys 6082-T0 and 7075-T7351.

Owing to a lack of further information concerning the welding trials conducted on the

6082 and 7075 alloys it is difficult to judge if the selected tool rotation and travel

speeds, as presented in Table 2-4 are normal for the joining these alloys and for the

level of material thickness being friction stir welded. lf a comparison of these rubbing

velocities is made against those contained in Figure 26, section 2.10 they suggest that

for the 7075 alloy a tool rubbing velocity greater than 0.21mls for the pin and

0.52mlsec for the tool shoulder should contribute to tool clogging and sticking. The

weld quality however as indicated in Table 2-3 was considered to be good for the welds

produced using the Triflute and Whorl tools in the 7075 alloy for these same rubbing

velocities. This is a direct contradiction of the earlier observations made by TWl,

Figure 26. Because of this it can only be concluded that the Txxx series alloys possess

very different FSW parameters when compared to those used for FSW the 6xxx series

alloys.

Tool Material Type Rotational Speed

(rpm)

Rubbing Velocity

(m/sec)

Shoulder 6082 470 t.23

Pin 6082 470 0.49

Shoulder 7075 193 0.51

Pin 7015 193 0.2
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No explanation as to weld travel speed selection is given in the TWI study [32]

concerning the FSW of the 25mm thick aluminium alloys 7075 and 6082. An extensive

literature search revealed TWI [120] had proposed a methodologyfor calculating weld

travel speed for the 2xxx, 5xxx, 6xxx, Txxx and Sxxx aluminium alloys, up to a

thickness of 30mm. The methodology takes the form of a knowledge based software

package and is presented as a final output in the form of Eq. 2 below

Vns,y = çFSW.tyFSW.t-l Eq.2

here V¡5¡,y = welding speed (mm/min), ?FSW = material factor, ,{FSW = tool factor and

f = sheet thickness (mm). Vrsw , ?FSW and ryFSW data is reproduced in Table 2-4

while data for travel speed vs material and material thickness can be found in Figure

36.

The basis of the factors qFSW and tyFSW (empirical and or material), is not known by

this author and was not discussed in the reference source 11201. Similarly, no

qualification is made as to how tool factor is assessed i.e. the role pin and shoulder

profile play in the production of friction stir welds. lt can be observed however, that the

values given for qFSW almost resemble rotation speed i.e. tool rpm values and appear

realistic when one considers that the softer materials e.g. Lead and 6xxx series

aluminium alloys can generally be processed with a tool rotational speed approximately

double that of the 7xxx, as was seen to be the case, Table 2-5. Similarly WFSW

appears to resemble area, which would make sense given that V¡sr,v = welding speed

(mm/min).

Table 2-5 Data used for calculating FSW travel speed [107]

Material toFSW vFSW

Lead 3700 1

Al6xxx 1200 1

Al5xxx 700 1

Al Txxx 600 1

Al8xxx 600 1

Al2xxx 600 I

Magnesium 400 1

Copper 300 1

Titanium 100 1
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lLead
uminium exþeriments

Aluminium 6xxx
6xxx

uminiurn Sxxx
OSxxx

Aluminium Txxx Sxxx & Zxxx
Txxx

Agxxx

Copper
.}Copper

J'itanium

Dissìmilar aluminium
UM

l\\

M
^ ><n\>

5 10 15 20

Thickness {mm)

25 30

Figure 36 Proposed dependence of travel speed on alloy type and thickness [107]

To check the accuracy of the method for assessment of weld travel speed, Eq. 2 one

can utilize the data given in Table 2-5. This would indicate that the weld travel speed

for the 25mm thick 6082 friction stir welds should be approximately O.8mm/sec. For

alloy 7075 this becomes O.4mm/sec. lf these values are compared to the values

presented in Table 2-3, for the FSW of 25mm thick 6082 and 7Q75 alloys it becomes

clear that this methodology significantly underestimates weld travel speed when FSW

using the Whorl and Triflute tools. lf all other things are assumed to be equal it would

appear reasonable to conclude that the value for tool factor may be somewhat different

for both the Whorl and Triflute tools as compared to that indicated in Table 2-5. This

however is simply not known.

It can be speculated that a measure of tool factor may lie in its ability to provide for

power dissipation through deformation, or through coulomb friction with the workpiece

material, both of which are linked to tool rotation speed. Certainly the size of the

welding tool and the force placed on the tool during FSW is another critical factor that

should be considered. This is because if the forces placed on the tool become too

large the tool will break due to bending stresses. One must also consider what effect

the FSW parameters have on the FSW machine i.e. is the machine rigid enough to

accommodate the high (axial) processing forces and is the spindle motor powerful

enough to handle the frictional torque generated during FSW.
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It should be recalled that objective 1 of this thesis was to determine a range of FSW

parameters capable of successfully joining 12.5mm thick 5083 H111 and 7075 T651

aluminium alloys. This literature review suggests that it should be possible to friction

stir weld the 7075 alloy for a tool rubbing velocity of approximately 0.2mls for the pin

and O.5m/sec for the tool shoulder. What is not clear however is can this rubbing

velocity be used for welding the 5083 alloy and if so what effect does it have in terms of

heat generation when applied to both alloys. A second question is what travel speed

should be used. This can only be determined if one can estimate the welding forces

that will be encountered, particularly the axial and reactionary forces i.e. in the direction

of weld travel during FSW. These in turn are a function of the tool pin form and can

only be determined through welding trials.

2.13 Forces Encountered When FSW

Several FSW studies 174,75,121-1231 have reported on the forces that have been

measured when FSW aluminium and its alloys. All of the studies highlight the

importance of axial or down force during FSW. A schematic depicting these forces can

be found in Figure 37.

Axialor Down Force (Z)

Side Force (Y) Travel Direction Force (X)

i Tool Rotation

Retreating Side

Advancing Side

Notes: X = force measured in the direction of tool travel i.e. weld direction, Y =
measurement of side force in the direction of tool rotation, Z = Íìêâsurement of axial or
downward force through the welding pin.

Figure 37 FSW force measurement nomenclature [124]
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A preliminary force investigation conducted by TWI [121] measured forces for the FSW

of 6.3mm thick aluminium alloys 6082-T6 and 5083-0. ïhis study was followed by a

much more comprehensive investigation for the FSW of 6082-T6, 2014-T6,5083-H111

and 7075-T7351 aluminium alloys which ranged in plate thickness from 5.9 to 6.55mm

11221. The FSW tool used throughout this investigation was made of H13,5o/o

Chromium tool steel and based on 5651 tool technology i.e. a profiled and cylindrical

pin coupled to a dished shoulder. Geometric features as to the thread type of the

welding tool were not presented in this study. The basic tool dimensions were however

given and are reproduced in Table 2-6.

Table 2-6 FSW tool geometries used in weld load study. Reference source [122]

Force measurements in the TWI study 11221 were conducted using a Kistler 9123

dynamometer and 92578 force table. FSW force and torque measurements indicated

that forces in the direction of welding and transverse to the direction of welding i.e.

directions X and Y respectively, were almost identical; that is to say within 5-10o/o of

each other for each of the respective aluminium alloys being friction stir welded.

Forces were however considerably larger when FSW the 2014,5083 and 7075 alloys

as compared to that developed when FSW the 6082 alloy. ln terms of torque

measurements almost the opposite was observed. lt could be seen that under identical

rotation and travel speeds the torque generated as a result of FSW the 6082 alloy was

some 1ONm larger at 55Nm where the torque for the other three alloys ranged between

41-46Nm.

The power delivered to a friction stir weld can be calculated as;

power = @Tn Eq.3

Where Power is in watts, ú) is the spindle rotation rate in radians/second, f is the

torque as measured for the spindle (Nm) and ry is the spindle motor efficiency.

Tool Shoulder Diameter
(mm)

Centre Pin Diameter
(mm)

Centre Pin Length
(mm)

K1 25 10 6.r

K2 25 8 5.8

K3 20 8 5.6

K4 20 9 6.1s
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Reynolds and Tang [75] demonstrated that weld power not only varied between alloys

but also increased with increasing weld travel speed. Here however shoulder size

seemed to be the primary determinant of the power requirement for a given set of

welding parameters i.e. rpm and weld travel speed when FSW aluminium alloys with a

plate thickness less than 1Omm.

Colligan [74] presented results performed to study the influence pin design had in

relation to the weld power, specific weld energy, torque, weld forces and weld zone

macrostructure when FSW 25.4mm thick aluminium alloy 5083-H131. Here the

specific weld energy is simply the Power (watts) given by Eq. 3, divided by the welding

speed in mm/second, such as to give the weld energy in (joules) per millimetre.

Colligan's results indicated that specific weld energy decreased with increasing weld

travel speed, suggesting lower welding temperatures. This was in agreement with the

results from Reynolds and Tang [75]. However, it was also observed that by adding

flats or similar features to the pin design this greatly reduced the transverse force on

the welding tool and could be considered an enabling feature for making thick section

welds in aluminium. Colligan's results also suggested that travel per flat per revolution

was an important parameter in determining the transverse in plane force and spindle

torque, based on the role the flats played in material flow. lt was argued that the travel

speed played a role in determining the spindle torque, possibly through its effect on

weld temperature and hence the workpiece flow stress. lt is not known from the results

presented in this study whether this observation has been experimentally validated.

A methodology which could aid in better understanding how load, torque and

temperature affect the FSW process and subsequent weld form (i.e. flaws) is through

the development of a force and process temperature data acquisition system. Lienert

et al [123] presented preliminary results on such a device where data was collected

and recorded for friction stir welds made in 6.4mm thick 7075-T6, 5083-0, 6082-T6 and

6061-T6 aluminium alloys. The conclusions drawn from this investigation suggested

that in process measurement acquired from a rotating FSW tool was possible and that

processing load as well as torque data was very sensitive to flaws produced during

FSW making this a very useful tool for future weld quality monitoring or process control

in realtime.
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2.14 FSW: Process Modelling W¡th Reference To Flow Visualisation

Modelling research into FSW has been undertaken to provide information regarding the

mechanisms of heating and bonding i.e. microstructural change such as hardness and

deformation, which includes the visualisation of material flow taking place during

joining. A process model for FSW is seen as critical if reliable estimates of process

characteristics such as tool geometry, material properties and the effects of process

parameters are to be quantified.

An extensive amount of literature has been published over the years in the field of

FSW. Much of the work however has focussed on mechanical characterisation of the

welds. This literature review has chosen to focus on material flow behaviour in order to

better understand the mechanisms of joint formation.

Material flow resulting from the FSW process has often been studied through the

tracking of a tracer material which has been embedded into the aluminium alloy under

investigation [58-61,66,67]. The first of such research to openly document a procedure

using steel shot as the marker or tracer representative of material flow in and around

the region of the stir zone, was performed by Colligan [67]. Results of marker

displacement from this method of visualisation could be divided into two categories;

1. the first allowing for the identification of regions where a continuous line
of markers was seen to be reoriented and deposited roughly again as a
continuous line behind the welding pin, and

2. the second category defined the region where chaotic deposition of
marker material had occurred.

Radiographs representative of the reoriented steel shot indicated for most portions of

the welds a lifting of the marker to points near the tool shoulder, Figure 38.
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Figure 38 Side view schematic of marker displacement when FSW the alloy [67]

Vertical motion of the marker (steel shot) was however regarded in the Colligan study

[67] as being relatively small, primarily because it was observed that the markers

stayed roughly at the same depth with regard their original implant plane. The

conclusion drawn from the visualisation study was that the FSW process appeared to

be a mixture of stirring (chaotic mixing) and extrusion.

The validity of representing bulk material movement through the use of markers such

as the steel shot, whose size was larger than the thread forms employed by the

welding tool pin and whose material properties were so different from the surrounding

alloy has however drawn some criticism. This is because it can be considered unlikely

that the steel shot ever flowed into the thread spaces of the tool in the same way as did

the plasticised material. As a consequence any vertical flow of the steel shot would at
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best have been limited. lt has also been observed that the location of steel shot on the

advancing side of the weld joint may have affected the movement of this shot due to

the geometry and interrelationship between each shot within the joint. Again it has

been argued that the shot never entered the threads of the welding pin and therefore

because of limited contact between the welding tool and the shot these steel balls

could never have actually traveled along the same trajectory as the plasticized

material. A further criticism that has been made of the steel shot marker technique has

been the suggestion that such large markers (inclusions) can act as large singularities

affecting flow path. lt has been demonstrated that singularities can dramatically alter

particle path dependant upon their release point in the flow [66].

For a marker material to represent bulk material flow during FSW two basic conditions

must be met. ln the first instance a marker material must be clearly visible within the

aluminium alloy after welding, and secondly, the marker material must not disrupt flow

of the deforming material i.e. the marker must deform with the workpiece material in

such a way that it is itself representative of the bulk flow of the deforming material. As

a consequence the representation of material flow resulting from the FSW process has

also been attempted through the joining of dissimilar aluminium alloys. The

introduction of copper rich aluminium 5454 alloy into a 2195 aluminium lithium alloy

[61], such as depicted schematically in Figure 39 is one such example.

- Welding Dùrectlon

Side View

Elase fulaterial

Top View

Figure 39 Location of the copper rich 5454 alloy as placed into a 2195 lithium alloy

[61].

Marker placed near but outside the periphery of the pin on the advancing side of the

weld was observed to be displaced forward while marker on the retreating side was

only ever displaced backward, Figure 40.
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Figure 40 Marker flow as induced by the tool shoulder [61]

Flow paths of the copper rich 5454 alloy marker were digitized and combined to

produce 3D material flow maps. These maps again seemed to indicate only modest

vertical flow, Figure 41. From the results of the dissimilar aluminium alloy (5454 and

2195 alloy) friction stir welds it was interpreted that the role of the rotating pin was only

to provide sufficient frictional heat to make possible extrusion of the thermally softened

material.
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Figure 41 Digitized images of the copper rich 5454 alloy marker flow occurring
between both sides of the join line [61].

A criticism of the use of dissimilar alloys to represent material flow occurring for a

single alloy system is that in all instances dissimilar alloy friction stir welds demonstrate

much more complex swirl like structures in the weld nugget zone as compared to their

single alloy counterparts [60,63,64,125,127,128]. Through the use of this technique

however different regions within the nugget zone have been identified [63]. The degree

of material mixing, the thickness of the deformed aluminium alloy lamellae i.e. banded

or onion ring structure and the material flow patterns have all demonstrated to be

dependant on their relative positions in the weld nugget, but also on the processing

parameters employed during welding [61,63,64]. Distinct differences however, have

been observed to occur for plastic deformation, material flow, and mechanical mixing at

-a

Felreatrnq Side
Srdé
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both sides of the same and then for dissimilar alloy welds. ln fact the microstructure in

dissimilar friction stir welds have been shown in some instances to be significantly

different from that obtained in welds made from a single alloy, again while using the

same tool and welding parameters [63,64]. Not only has it been observed that

dissimilar alloy systems with high hardness difference have more pronounced and

more complex flow patterns to those produced from a single alloy, but that the location

of each alloy in the dissimilar weld, whether placed on the retreating or advancing side

of the join line adds to differences in the weld nugget structure Í125,127,1281, as can

be seen in Figures 42-43.

Figure 42 Dissimilar alloy friction stir weld where the 6056-T4 (dark alloy) has been
placed on the advancing side and the 7075-T651 (light alloy) on the
retreating side [128]

Figure 43 Dissimilar alloy friction stir weld where the 6056-T4 (dark alloy) has been
placed on the retreating side and the 7075-T651 (light alloy) on the
advancing side [128]

One pioneering methodology [59] that has shed considerably more light on the

mechanisms of material flow in the FSW process has been achieved through the use of

discrete and continuous markers placed in the workpiece material. Planar markers

were inserted into 6.35mm thick 7050-T7451aluminium alloy plates parallelto the weld

join line and across the width of the tool shoulder from advancing to the retreating side

of the weld, Figure 44.
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Thin, parallal shects

Figure 44 Schematic of planar markers placed parallel to the weld join line [59]

Welding into the line of markers revealed the extent and direction of bending that the

marker material experienced ahead of the welding tool, Figure 45.
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Bending of the markers in the direction of tool rotation ahead of the tool
pin [5e]

FSW Pin

Figure 45
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Discrete composite markers in the form of very small discs were also placed in the

direct path of the welding tool to establish the thickness and flow direction of the

deformation zone ahead of the welding tool, Figure 46,

Al-30 vol.%
SiG marker

Plate
midplane

lt rr:rl

2mm

(a) Weld Direction (b)

Figure 46 Discrete and continuous marker placed in the deformation zone as seen
from the surface of the workpieces [59].

Continuous material markers were placed at two different levels within the thickness of

the workpiece to indicate vertical movement of material. ln all cases a stop action

technique was employed during welding. Here the welding tool came to an

instantaneous stop thus allowing for better visualisation of deformed and not deformed

marker material f rom f ront to back of the embedded welding tool pin, Figure 47.
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- :úryt\
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2mm

Side view depicting marker flow in the vicinity of the welding pin as seen

from the outer extremity of the welding pin (left hand caption) and in the
weld join line (right hand caption) [59].

Figure 47
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Through the use of the stop action technique where the pin was instantly halted in the

workpiece it was possible to identify that;

a

a

a

a

material flowed from advancing to retreating side i.e. in the direction of tool

rotation across the weld centre line during FSW, and that

there could be significant material flow toward the top surface of the plate

during welding,

some material rotated more than once around the tool before being

deposited in the wake of the weld,

as the weld progressed, marker material was dropped off behind the pin in

streaks - it was thought that the spacing of these streaks may have been an

attribute of the geometry of the pin threads and the specific weld parameters

employed, but that

this technique of visualising material flow required significant sample

preparation time in that metallographic sectioning was performed through

the weld thickness at very small intervals (0.25-0.5mm). ln some instances

it was also found to be very difficult to discern the marker material from the

workpiece material.

o

ln comparing the benefits of using the continuous and discrete markers it was

suggested that the continuous markers gave more details of the deformation process

than the discrete markers. The discrete marker materials were however better able to

indicate the significant uplift of material to the top of the plate as a result of the FSW

process. Marker after being moved to the top surface of the workpiece was observed

to be sheared as it was translated around the periphery of the pin. Planar markers

placed parallel to the butt joint interface across the width of the tool shoulder from

advancing to retreating side indicated that as the marker got closer to the pin the

material was sheared along a very thin band region near the outer diameter of the pin

i.e. the majority of material deformation occurred in a small region constrained by the

outer surface of the pin and the non-deforming aluminium alloy approximately 1mm

away from the pin itself. As the welding tool traversed along the join this marker

material was observed to be dropped off behind the pin in streaks. lt was suggested in

the investigation [59] that the spacing of these streaks may have corresponded to the

geometry of the threads and the specific weld parameters used to create the welds.

Band spacing within the weld nugget i.e. the spacing of the onion like rings appearing

on the surface of workpieces have also been correlated with welding tool advance

during FSW [127,129,130]. This has also been observed in the re-orientation of grain
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structures formed within the weld nugget where high temperatures and strain rates are

said to reflect characteristics typical of different stages of recrystallisation

[93,94,99,131].

Flow visualisation studies all indicate that the flow field around the FSW tool is

extremely complicated. Most of the studies performed using material markers however

also indicate that there is a significant amount of order in the marker patterns. FSW

flow trajectories appear to follow defined paths or streamlines. A FSW model [132]

claiming to represent the essential macroscopic features of the flow field occurring

around a FSW tool has been synthesized for three incompressible flow fields. The flow

field components are depicted in Figure 48.
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Figure 48 Hypothetical flow fields envisaged to occur during FSW [128]

The hypothetical flow fields as represented in Figure 48 can explain the general

macroscopic features of material flow as a result of the FSW process but give no

indication as to what effect any variation in tool geometry may have in influencing this

flow field. Very few publications [133-135] have attempted to deal with the role tool

geometry, particularly that of the welding pin on material flow. Most of the published

flow models have assumed that material remains in intimate contact with the tool

surface during processing. A critical factor in any attempt to model material flow during

FSW is therefore whether one assumes that a stick or a slip condition arises between

the tool and workpiece. A stick condition is here defined when workpiece material

bonds directly to the FSW tool during welding. Material deformation in this instance will

occur a small distance removed from the tool.

The use of the stop action technique where the tool remains embedded within the

workpiece has perhaps allowed for the most accurate examination of deformation
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zones occurring for all regions of the weld joint. ln one such study copper (Cu) foil was

placed in the join line just below the surface of a friction stir butt weld made in a 6061

alloy [60]. A plan view at mid thickness of the weld was clearly able to indicate that the

weld nugget comprised of several distinctly different zones. These were interpreted as;

a rotational zone, a transitional zone and a zone having entrained recrystallised grains

not coming from the rotational zone, Figure 49.
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Figure 49 Plan view mid thickness of the workpiece showing the frozen FSW tool
surrounded by A; the rotational zone, B; the transitional zone, C;
transition zone of material trapped by rotating pin and D; recrystalised
and entrained grains [60]

From observation of the deformation occurring for the Cu foil it could be seen that the

foil curled in the direction of rotation and sheared as it deformed long before reaching

the pin, Figure 50.

+
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Figure 50 Deformation of the Cu foil ahead of the welding pin [60]

The Cu foil unable to sustain the large strains imposed by the rotating pin, referred to

as the nib in Figure 50, appeared to thin rather like wire being drawn. When it was no

longer able to sustain this deformation the Cu foil fractured into smaller elongated

particles. These particles were seen to enter the rotational zone, which in size was

found to measure up to 6 times larger than the distance moved by the pin in one

rotation. Between the pin and the rotational zone it could be observed that a small gap

existed between the nib and rotational zone, Figure 50, suggesting that a condition of

intimate contact between tool and workpiece material was not met for this region of the

weld tool. lt was further observed that the Cu particles within the rotational zone could

be seen to disappear from the plane of viewing indicating vertical movement had

occurred for the marker. To verify the vertical movement of marker material a cross

section of the frozen pin in the direction of welding was made, Figure 51.
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Figure 51 Side view of the frozen pin and Cu particle location [60]

Bright Cu particles were found throughout the entire rotational zone. The constant size

of the particles throughout the weld zone suggested that no further shearing occurred

for the particles as a result of contact between particles and the welding tool pin. lt is

interesting to note that in Figure 51 voids between the tool thread and the workpiece

material occur around the tool pin.

Outside of the rotational zone was a region defined as a transition zone. Here no Cu

particles were found. Grains however in the transition zone were elongated and bent in

the direction of tool rotation, Figure 52.
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Figure 52 Differences in the microstructure observed between the grains in the
rotational and transition zones [60]

The transition zone could be observed to be approximately twice as wide as the

rotational zone, an effect perhaps of processing parameters. lt was speculated that the

transition zone was formed due to extrusion, the die consisting of the hard rotational

zone and the parent material outside of the weld zone. Micro-hardness surveys

conducted for both rotational and transition zones indicated a higher hardness for the

rotational zone, Hardness, grain size and grain morphology were seen to change

abruptly at the edge of the rotational zone, but remained the same within this zone

indicating that both zones underwent very different thermo-mechanical histories even in

such close proximity to the welding tool.

Although there have been many other FSW studies which have attempted to visualise

and model material flow arising from the FSW process, the essential details to come

out of each study has been comprehensively reported in this literature review. The use

of minute embedded marker materials in conjunction with a stop action welding

technique, whether viewed through application of metallurgical or radiographic

techniques has demonstrated that the marker when entrapped in the flow zone of the

friction stir weld rotates in the direction of tool rotation. The marker not only rotates but

is also vertically displaced.
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To date there has only been one study [58] in which it has been attempted to associate

different tool pin geometries with that of marker material displacement resulting from

the FSW process, Figure 53. The study [58] has clearly shown that tool pin geometry

not only affects marker material flow and deposition but that marker material entrapped

in the flow zone around the rotating pin rotates at least once around the pin before

exiting the flow region. The use of micro-computer tomography as has the potential to

not only define the mechanisms of material flow and bonding associated with the

welding tool pin form but also to define the cavity into which material is transported as a

result of variation in tool geometry and FSW parameters.

Figure 53 Plan view (computer tomographic images) of the frozen pins engaging
the Titanium powder marker material while FSW 4mm thick 2024-T351
aluminium alloy [58]. Note: tool rotation is clockwise and the Ti marker
used in the investigation measured 60-90 microns in diameter.

This literature review has indicated that tool geometry and processing forces play a

vital role in weld formation. The experimental investigation conducted in this thesis

adds further insight into better understanding the weld formation process when FSW

thick section 5083 and7075 aluminium alloys.

Rs-B-FT-20241351
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2.15 Summary Of Key Points From The Literature Review

A literature review has been undertaken to identify key features of the FW and FSW

processes that could help in designing a FSW tool and welding conditions to enable

successful joining of 12.5mm and 25mm thick 5083 H111 and 12.5mm thick 7075

alloys.

The literature review has identified that the key factors controlling the process of FSW

are tool rotation speed, weld travel speed and axial force (vertical down force) directed

through the welding tool and onto the surface of the workpiece. Here the shoulder of

the tool exerts the dominant influence both in terms of axial force and torque i.e.

frictional load encountered which resists the rotation of the FSW tool.

At the heart of the FSW process lies the design of the FSW tool, particularly the tool

pin. The literature review revealed that welding pins required a thread form if

volumetric defects in the stir zone were to be avoided. Mechanical test results also

indicated that conical and threaded pins provided for superior tensile strength in

comparison to cylindrical and threaded pins. ln addition it was demonstrated that a

continuous thread form was not essential for conical welding pins. ln fact tensile tests

in friction stir butt welds produced in 4mm thick2024 T351 alloy that a conicalthreaded

pin containing three flats was superior to the same pin form without flats. This may lie

in the fact that material flow and bonding as having been investigated using micro-

computer tomographic techniques for observation of marker material dispersion in the

stir zone suggests that very different flow regimes and hence weld formation occurs

between these tool pin forms even when used under identical welding conditions.

The generic FSW tool consisting of a cylindrical and threaded pin coupled to a concave

and recessed shoulder demonstrated that this tool form was unable to successfully join

aluminium alloys for a workpiece thickness of 25mm. Defect free welds in this material

thickness required the FSW pin to be conical and threaded. Modifications to this

design by adding flutes or flats to the pin demonstrated that these did not detract from

the quality of the weld, rather they enhanced weld travel speed capabilities.

The literature review makes it clear that the magnitude of the FSW forces, particularly

the axial force and the force generated opposing the direction of weld travel are of

critical value. The force on the welding tool particularly in the weld travel direction

when it becomes too large will break the tool. The magnitude of these forces and their
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relationship in terms of tool pin form as well as heat generation and weld formation is

as yet poorly understood.

ln addition to the uncertainty which revolves around welding forces is the question

concerning the selection of FSW parameters such as rotation speed and weld travel

speed, in particular how these are influenced by FSW tool form. Clearly the FSW

process has demonstrated a wide tolerance in the application of tool rotational speeds

for the FSW of aluminium and its alloys. However the literature review could not

identify a temperature correlation between FSW conditions and various aluminium

alloys i.e. temperature evolution in different aluminium alloys when friction stir welded

given a constant set of welding parameters and welding tool. Such studies are of

critical importance as they define the processing limits associated with the FSW of a

given material in combination to a particular welding tool. This information in addition

to processing forces can then be used to select parameters for either microstructure

enhancement (coolest welds possible) or for increased productivity i.e. highest weld

travel speed.

The literature review was able to find a methodology relating tool rotation speed with

that of a rubbing velocity as measured at the periphery of the tool (either pin or

shoulder). The rubbing velocity could be calculated and transferred to determine

rotation speeds between various tools of different diameters. The validity of this

methodology of transferring rubbing velocities between tools of different diameters to

establish tool rotational speeds and allow for the FSW of thicker or thinner workpieces

has not been demonstrated.
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3. MATERIALS, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

This chapter contains composition, properties and temper details of the various

wrought aluminium alloys, as well as the tool materials used during the investigation.

ln addition this chapter defines characteristics of the FSW welding apparatus, machine

operation, clamping arrangements, plate geometry, tool design strategy and

measurement equipment (this refers to load and temperature).

3.1 Wrought Aluminum Alloys - Gomposition and Temper

Details of the wrought aluminium alloys, based on the standard nominal composition

[33] for temper and plate thickness used during this study are presented in Table 3-1.

Allov /

Temper

Thick

(mm)

Si

max.

tr'e

max.

Cu

mâx.

Mn

max.

Mg

mâx.

Cr

max.

Zn

mâx.

Ti

mâx.

Other Al.

5083-

Hl11

12.5,

24.8

0.40 0.40 0.10 0.40-

1.0

4.0-

4.9

0.05-

0.25

0.25 0.15 0. 15 rem

7075-

T6s1

12.5 0.40 0.50 1.2-

2.0

0.30 2.1-

2.9

0.1 8-

0.28

5.1-

6.1

0.20 0.20 rem

7075-0 12.5 0.40 0.50 1.2-

2.0

0.30 2.1-

2.9

0.1 8-

0.28

5.1-

6.1

0.20 0.20 rem

Table 3-1 Nominal composition weight %, temper and plate thickness of
investigated alloys. (rem.= remainder). Note 0 applies to wrought alloys
that are annealed to obtain lowest strength temper. For further details
concerning the meaning of the tempers refer to Figure 2 of section 2.1

3.2 lnvestigated Wrought Al Alloys - Properties

It has been demonstrated that FSW utilises heat, forging and mixing of the workpieces

to form the welded connection. The deformation occurring in the stir zone during FSW

i.e. weld nugget takes place at temperatures well above 0. 5Tm (Tm: is the absolute

melting temperature of a material: for pure aluminium this is 940 K). Thus FSW can be

classified as a hot deformation process and has led many researchers to investigate

processing temperatures in order to explain microstructure evolution as a function of

the heat input during welding.
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It is known that physical and mechanical properties of an alloy change due to

increasing temperature. There is however very little thermo-mechanical and material

property data able to correlate processing conditions with that of the flow stress

experienced by a material during FSW. Hence, the physical and mechanical property

data for the alloys investigated in this study are defined for room temperature only,

Table 3-2.

Notes: (1) 500k9 loadll0 mm ball. (2) Solidus temperature is the highest temperature
at which the aluminium alloy will remain a solid. (3) The Liquidus temperature is the
lowest temperature for which the alloy remains a liquid.

Table 3-2 Thermal and mechanical properties at room temperature for aluminium
alloys 7075-T651 and 5083-H111 [33]

The aluminium alloys 5083, 7075 fall into two basic groups; these being non heat

treatable and heat treatable alloys. Both alloys were selected because of their use in a

wide range of applications. For example alloy 5083 is used in ship building because of

its corrosion resistant properties, and alloy 7075 is exclusively used in the aerospace

industry because of its high strength. lt should be noted that the alloy 7075 until

recently was considered as not being weldable using conventional fusion welding

processes and so was of particular interest to the study.

UNS 497075 497075 495083

1^7075-T65r

Aluminium
/'7075-0

Aluminium

45083-Hl 11

Aluminium

Density (elcc) 2.8r 2.8r 2.66

Hardness Brinell (1) 150 60 81

UTS (MPa) 570 228 300

Ys (tensile, MPa-min) 505 103 190

Elongation %o:break 11 16 t6

Shear strength (MPa) 330 t52 180

Thermal conductivity (Wm.C) 130 173 111

Heat Capacity: Jlg."C 0.96 0.96 0.9

Thermal Diffus. (m2lsec) x 10-3 0.048 0.048 0.049

Solidus ('C) (2) 532 477 59r

Liquidus ('C) (3) 63s 635 638
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3.3 Welding Apparatus

All welding tests were performed using the Friction Stir Welding Test Bed. Major

components 1-10 are identified in Figure 54. This FSW machine was constructed by

modifying a Butler Double Housing Planner.
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1. PC
2. ABB ASC 600 Programmable Controller
3. Horizontal welding beam to which the spindle is attached
4. Spindle
5. 4.5 kW Servo motor driving spindle rise and fall
6. 25 kW lnduction motor, which governs spindle rotational speed
7. 4.5 kW Servo motor and reduction gearboxes, which drive traversing table
8. Side columns permanently fixed to table support structure
L Traversing table
10. Table support structure

Figure 54 Friction Stir Test Bed - University of Adelaide, Thebarton Campus.
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The Friction Stir Test Bed has a horizontal beam to which the spindle is connected,

Figure 55. The beam is attached to two large and permanently fixed side columns from

where it can be raised and lowered. The beam also allows for sideways traverse of the

spindle. Sideways traverse however, at the time of the study was a manual operation

and as such could not be pedormed during welding.
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Figure 55 Friction Stir Test Bed spindle and spindle support beam

It has been demonstrated, Chapter 2 section 2,13, that forces developed during FSW

and the management of these forces play an important role in producing defect free

welds.

For each applied force encountered during FSW there exists a reactionary force.

When a reactionary force equals the applied force a state of equilibrium exists. For

example the downforce during FSW is transmitted through the Friction Stir Test Bed

spindle, which itself is supported by the spindle support structure i.e. beam to which it

is attached. As a consequence of plunging, which initiates the start of the FSW

process it was felt necessary that deflection characteristics (bending) of the spindle and

associated support structure needed to be established. This was done initially to

Grub Screw location
to allow for release
for sideways travel
of spindle

Spindle Housing
and Spindle Head
to which the too
is attached Horizontal Beam to

which the spindle is
connected
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ascertain what level of compensation would be required to ensure for correct seating of

the tool shoulder into the sudace of the workpiece material. Although the motion

control program of the Friction Stir Test Bed allowed for tool deflection compensation,

refer section 3.3.3 the level of force required to cause the beam to deflect had not been

determined. Tests were therefore conducted and a load vs. displacement plot

characterising deflection of spindle and spindle support beam of the Butler Friction Stir

Test Bed established, Figure 56. These values were obtained by placing a hydraulic

jack with a pressure indicator under the spindle head and measuring deflection of the

associated spindle support structure using a dial indicator for each given load.

000

-0 50

-2 50

300
Load, kg

- -Spindle Head 

-Ffanìe

Figure 56 Load vs. Deflection characteristics of the Friction Stir Test Bed spindle
and spindle support beam structure. Note maximum deflection occurs for
the spindle.

Concurrent to the thesis investigation was an attempt to friction stir weld aluminium

alloy 1350 with a penetration depth greater than 25mm (40mm in a single pass) using

the Butler Friction Stir Test Bed. This investigation was conducted by the author but

due to the commercial interest of the client involved it was not possible to present the

work as part of this study apart from highlighting some of the short comings of the

welding machine, which needed to be addressed to make possible FSW for this level of

penetration. The electric induction motor used to provide motion for the traversing

table did not have sufficient power (torque) at low weld travel speeds. lt was found that

at weld travel speeds below 5Omm/min the drive table would stall until such time as the
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travel speed was intialised greater than SOmm/min. Consequently shock loading of the

tool resulted in tool breakage as the induction motor was incapable of developing

sufficient torque at the low rpm range required to staft welding.

The initial remedy to prevent shock loading of the tool was the installation of a second

reduction gearbox prior to the drive shaft of the Friction Stir Test Bed, Figure 57. The

author carried out modifications to the support frame for both the motor and gearboxes.

Notes:
1. lntroduction of second reduction gearbox.
2. Fabrication of motor support structure and coupling to existing framework.
3. Original position of induction motor.

Figure 57 Gearbox view from above and side view.

The introduction of the second reduction gearbox, although overcoming the problem

concerning shock loading of the welding tool severely reduced welding speed (max. -
280mm/min).

As a consequence of the severe knockdown in travel speed for the traversing table a

three phase asynchronous Servomotor was purchased to replace the existing induction

motor and modifications were again undertaken by the author to fit this to the welder,

Figure 58. The servomotor was purchased because its characteristics allowed for the

development of very high levels of torque even at low rpm. The biggest advantage

however, was that it allowed for an increase in travel speed up to three times that

which could be obtained from the original induction motor.

t
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Notes:
1. New asynchronous Servomotor.
2. Modified support structure and repositioning of motor away from Test Bed

Figure 58 lnstallation of new servomotor and modifications, as viewed from front.
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3.3.1 Basic Machine Control

The main processing or motion control unit of the Friction StirTest Bed is a DMC-1000

Motion Controller produced by Galil Motion Control, lnc. California. Basic system

elements of the DMC-1000 motion control system include amplifiers, motors and

encoders. A simplified schematic of these elements is depicted in Figure 59.

Figure 59 Schematic of basic control system elements of the Friction Stir Test Bed

The DMC-1000 series motion controller plugs directly into the PC Bus. lt provides

many modes of motion, including jogging, point to point positioning and raising and

lowering of the spindle head. Several motion parameters can also be specified

including acceleration, deceleration and slew rates.

3.3.2 Machine Programming

The DMC-1000 can receive commands from a PC/XT/AT or compatible computer. The

controller is configured as a standard AT style card that is mapped into the l/O space.

Communication between the DMC-1000 and the computer is in the form of ASCII

characters where data is sent and received via Read and Write registers on the DMC-

1 000.

Power Supply

Conrpuler DMC-1000 Controller Anrplifier (tlriver)

Encoder Motors
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The DMC-1000 instruction set is Basic-like in programming language. lnstructions

consist of two uppercase letters that correspond phonetically with the appropriate

function. For example, the instruction BG means begin motion, and ST means stop

motion. Commands can be sent live over the bus for immediate execution by the

DMC-1000, or an entire group of commands can be downloaded into the DMC-1000

memory for execution at a later time.

All DMC-1000 programs begin with a label and end with an End (EN) statement.

Labels staÍ with the compound (#) sign, followed by a maximum of seven characters.

The first character must be a letter, after which numbers are permitted. Spaces are not

permitted. Labels are also used to identify one program from anoiher.

A program is typically written in parts. These combine to form program flow

instructions, which then complete the program. The first 6 lines of the program

following the Label #WELD_AL as can be seen in Figure 60 set program bits which

determine the direction of motion e.g. travel of bed towards rear = SB5 and clockwise

rotation of spindle = 586. The bits OFZ=O, OFY=O also ensure that no motion is

carried out until called upon e.g. under each heading "NO APPROACH", "NO

PLUNGE', "NO WELD" etc.

Program flow instructions evaluate real-time conditions such as elapsed time or motion

complete and alter program flow accordingly. Program distances (mm) and speeds

(mm/min) are converted either to a voltage or counts per minute values. This is done

by double clicking on the UnitConversion header of the Program window. Here

conversion tables are accessed to determine the relative machine speeds or positions

which are then inputted into a weld program.
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Program Nama
(no crlensionl Program Lobel

I¡/ELD AL IWELD AL

Notes: The entire weld program is not exhibited due to the size of the viewing window.
Following the "No Weld" subset of the program are "Exit" and "End" commands. ln all
programs the first six lines following the Label #... remain constant. SPX=approach
speed in mm/min converted to counts/min, PRX=distance mm converted to counts,
BGX=begin motion, AMX=after motion complete, NO APPROACH=tool approach
phase of program, OFZ=rotational speed rpm converted to volts, NO PLUNGE=plunge
phase of program, NO DWELL=dwell phase of program, WT5000=wait 5 seconds, NO
WELD=weld phase of program. The header UnitConversion used to convert between
relative machine speeds and positions is circled in red.

Figure 60 Sample weld program and flow instruction hierarchy used when FSW
with the Butler Friction Stir Test Bed.
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3.3.3 Welding

When working with the Butler Friction Stir Test Bed there are several important steps

which must be observed before the commencement of a weld. These steps are

identified below along with brief comments.

Clampinq of the work pieces - All weld specimens must be securely clamped to

the travelling work table. The standard plate holding fixture employed during all

welding trials was mounted to the Friction Stir Test Bed as can be seen in

Figure 61.

a

2

3

Leqend:

1. 300x200x25mm mild steel base plate
2. 280x25x25mm mild steel hold down bars (2 off).
3. 310x50x25mm mild steel bar used to apply sideways force on weld plates
4. 110x25x12mm mild steel spacers (2 off).
5. 12mm diameter x 25mm protruding mild steel dowels (8 off,)

6. M10x50-70mm hex head high tensile bolts (4 off).
7. M20x100mm high tensile T-bolts (4 offl.
8. M12x75mm hex head high tensile bolts used to apply side force (4 ofD.
9. Friction Stir Test Bed traverse table.
1 0. 240x1 40x1 2-25mm alu m i n i um al loy weld plate.

Figure 61 Major components 1-10 of workpiece clamping mechanism
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a Adiustment of pin stick out in the FSW tool - Shims are placed in the tool holder

prior to the insertion of the welding pin. A dial indicator is used to gauge pin

stickout based on reference measurement of pin tip to shoulder surface. Pin

stick out from the tool shoulder for full penetrating welds has been described to

be slightly less than that of the thickness of the workpiece material i.e. 0.1mm

less than the thickness of the plate to be friction stir welded. Once the correct

pin stick out is achieved the pin is then locked into the tool holder by tightening

the grub screws located in the tool holder.

a lnsertion of the FSW tool into the tool holder of the soindle - The co mplete tool

a

is inserted into the end of the spindle. Once positioned the grub screws in the

head of the spindle are firmly tightened to restrain movement.

Adiustment of tool tilt anqle - The FSW spindle is attached to a horizontal

beam, Figure 55. At each side of the spindle three locating screws are

presented. By removing the bottom two screws from each side and loosening

the top screws adjustment of tilt angle is possible. Two sets of bolt holes allow

for the spindle to be tilted towards the beam so as to achieve a tool tilt angle of

3 degrees. When the spindle is tilted away from the beam a tool tilt angle of 0

degrees is achieved. Once tilt angle has been selected all bolts must be

replaced and securely tightened.

a Coarse adiustment of sninclle heioht - Prior to adjusting spindle height the four

lock nuts (2 can be found at either end of the spindle support beam, rear of the

beam when standing in front of the Friction Stir Test Bed) must be loosened. A

gear lever which is found on the left hand side of the Friction Stir Test Bed (as

viewed from the front) is moved forwards or backwards in order to engage a set

of gears to allow for rise or fall motion. Once the direction of travel has been

selected the green button on the right hand door of the Control Cabinet (ltem 2,

Figure 50) can be pressed until the desired travel distance is achieved. Having

reached this position the gear lever is then placed in the neutral (middle

position) and the four lock nuts securely tightened. These nuts exert the

clamping force for holding the spindle support beam to the Friction Stir Test Bed

frame.

o Aliqnment of tool to allow traverse alonq weld ioin path - ln order to join two

separate workpieces by means of the FSW process the tool must be placed so

that it traverses directly along the join line between the two abutting surfaces.

Positioning of the tool can be done by loosening the large grub screw atop of

the horizontal beam (behind the spindle), this allows for release of the spindle

so that it can mechanically be traversed from one side of the welder table to the
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other. Traverse is carried out by turning the crank handle on the left hand side

of the horizontal beam (when viewed in front of the Test Bed). Once the

required distance has been traversed the grub screw atop of the horizontal

beam is again securely tightened to lock the spindle in position.

Fine adiustment of weld bed and tool approach (vertical) position - Bed travel

and tool approach can be initiated without the need for programming. This is

done by double clicking with the mouse on the "JOG" icon, Figure 62. This

brings an embedded window into view. By selecting "X" a direction of motion

for the bed indicated in the direction of the arrows occurs. By selecting "Z" a

direction of motion for the spindle as indicated by the arrows occurs. The icons

"Jog" or "Continuous motion" further allow for fine adjustment of the tool

approach distance to the work surface. Note the maximum permissible amount

of travel allowed for the Z direction is 45mm from the absolute starting point. lt

should also be noted that when establishing the tool approach to the workpiece

surface it is necessary to allow for tool approach combined with plunge to be

less than 45mm of the overall tool travel distance.

Having securely clamped the workpiece to the Friction Stir Test Bed table and fastened

all clamping screws previously loosened to allow for location of the tool over the

workpiece, a weld program specific for FSW of the chosen workpiece material can be

accessed or written, and then run.

A weld program is initiated by clicking the "RUN" icon, Figure 62. A new window now

appears (green window). This window allows for input and storage of all relevant weld

information used in the production of a given weld. To access the data storage facility

one clicks the "Runlnfo" heading, Figure 62. At this point the weld must be identified by

giving it a weld number. The format used throughout this study has been to identify a

weld firstly by year, month, day and then the sequence of welds (4,8,C...) produced in

any one day e.g. 001213A. To load and then run the weld program one simply clicks

on the "OK", "Load", "Go" icons which can again be seen in Figure 62. The weld is

then carried out automatically by the Friction Stir Test Bed.
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Load, Go become active once OK has been selected

Figure 62 Run display window, which appears during FSW with the Butler Friction
Stir Test Bed.

Several functions have been in-built into the control program to allow for adjustment

and overriding of the execution program.

During welding, the "Run" display window, Figure 62, allows the operator to make

adjustment to the height of the tool. This is done by selecting one of three displayed

parameters in the 'Z AJUST" box. This is again initiated by using the mouse cursor

and clicking on the up or down arrow of this same box.

The weld program can also be interrupted (for weld travel) by clicking on the "STOP-

XZ" icon or completely shutting down all motion by clicking on the "STOP-ABORT" icon

of the "Run" display window.

The "STOP-XZ" icon allows the operator to interrupt the initiated program without

terminating control of any of the three-motion control motors. By opening the "JOG"

window the operator can select an axis (X = traverse, Z = spindle) which he/she wishes

to control. Care however, must be taken to ensure that the initial program does not

time elapse. Each weld program is calculated by the controller to be pedormed in a

given time frame for the selected welding parameters. Once this time has elapsed,
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regardless of the interrupt, the friction stir welder will initiate the end of weld sequence

and subsequently shuts down all motor motion.

ln the event of an emergency the "Run" display window allows the operator to

immediately shut off power to the Friction Stir Test Bed. This is done, Figure 62, by

clicking the "STOP-ABORT" icon. "STOP-ABORT" should only be activated in the

event of an emergency as this cuts power to all machine operations and as a

consequence freezes a tool into the workpiece material if the tool has not already been

retracted from the workpiece.

3.3.4 Welding - Data Acquisition

The weld sequence when FSW can be described as occurring in several stages. The

first stage involves the sample setup. After setup the software controlling the welding

program is activated. Upon activation of the software the tool starts to approach the

workpiece material and the spindle starts to rotate. The tool is then plunged into the

workpiece material until the shoulder of the tool makes contact with the surface of the

workpiece. This is then followed by a short dwell period where the workpiece material

is further heated through frictional contact between the rotating tool and the workpiece.

The tool is then set in motion where it travels along the join line between workpieces.

During welding the tool can only be raised or plunged manually such that intimate

contact between tool shoulder and workpiece is maintained. This is because the

position of the tool is regulated by position and not load control. Once the required

weld distance has been achieved the tool is then retracted from the workpiece material.

The DMC-1000 motion controller has an in-builtfeature which allows forthe capture of

external data such as tool position, motor loads and also external inputs such as

tem perature and force measurements.

Four basic data types are automatically captured when FSW. Three of these are given

in Figure 63 and include measurement of tool displacement, as well as motor load for

spindle rotation and table traverse.

The data from motion and motor torque is stored in the PC according to a weld run file

number e.9.0013124.dmc. All initial run files have the extension ".dmc". These files

can be accessed through the Microsoft "Excel Program" and converted to a typical

excel plot.
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Figure 63 Displacement of the tool during plunge and motor load output (spindle
and table motor during FSW) representative of the DMC-1000 data
collection system.

Data acquisition is not just limited to tool plunge displacement and motor load

measurements as registered in volts during FSW. The motion controller can also

compile external data for temperature and force. These are discussed in section 3.6 of

this Chapter.

Note the when FSW the tool is typically placed a specified distance above the

workpiece. This distance was defined by placing a small steel block between the end

of the welding tool pin and the surface of the workpiece to allow for some tolerance if

the weld needed to be aborted. These blocks measured 5,7.5 and 1Omm in height

and were removed prior to FSW. Upon completion of the weld set up as reviewed in

section 3.3.3 of this Chapter the rotating tool would then be plunged and once having

made contact with the surface of the workpiece the spindle motor would indicate a

load. The value of the load varied between 0 and 10 Volts; 0 Volts indicating no load

and 10 Volts indicating maximum load. The value of voltage was independent of the

speed of the motor. When the tool shoulder made direct contact with the surface of the

workpiece spindle load reaches a peak and shottly there after tool traverse of the joint

is set into motion. This is indicated by the increasing load (Volt) of the motor driving

the table, Figure 63. The weld is completed when all measurements return to 0.

150

Time (seconds)

200 250
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3.4 Weld Joint Configuration

All friction stir welds performed during this study comprised one of two types: bead on

plate (BOP) or Butt. The BOP welds were performed by plunging the welding tool into

a single workpiece restrained in the clamping fixture previously shown in Figure 61.

The tool was then traversed along the centre of the plate. Plate dimensions (for up to

25mm plate thickness) were 140 + 2mm wide and between 200-240mm in length i.e.

weld travel direction.

FSW butt welds were produced using two 70mm wide abutting plates possessing a

square joint with no edge gap in the weld line. The plate edges were squared by mill

and lightly sanded prior to fit up. All plates were welded in the as received top surface

condition free from scale. Welds were also performed parallel to the plate rolling

direction.

3.5 Welding Tools

All welding tools trialed throughout this study were made from H13 (for tool shoulder)

and M2 (for tool pin) series tool steel. The welding tool consisted of a two parts - a pin

and a pin holder which incorporated the tool shoulder. This was done primarily to allow

for flexibility in selecting various combinations of pin and shoulder. lt also meant that in

the event of tool (pin) breakage the entire tool need not be discarded.

H series tool steels are typically referred to as hot-work tool steels. The M series tool

steel, with molybdenum as its major alloying element, is commonly referred to as a

high-speed tool steel. The nominal compositions of both H13 and M2 tool steel can be

found in Table 3-3.

Notes: wt% composition [86].

Table 3-3 Nominalwt% composition H13 and M2 tool steels

Tvne c Fe w Mo Cr v si

Hl3 0.33-0.4 90.95
min.

1.33-r.4 5.13-5.25 1.00 1.00

M2 0.78-1.05 81.58 5.5-6.75 4.5-5.5 3.75-4.5 t.7s-2.2 0.2-0.4s
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Chromium tool steel, H13, was chosen forthe main body of the tool primarily because

this was the tool steel of choice used by TWI in their early FSW tools. Properties which

make the H13 tool steel idealfor FSW are that;

1. it resists softening at temperatures up to 800oF (430"C),

2. it possesses very good machinability,

3. it is relatively inexpensive (and comprises the most widely used hot working tool

steel in industry)

4. it can be heat treated to increase hardness (to approx. 48 HRC).

M2 tool steel was chosen for fabrication of the FSW pin because;

f . it resists softening up to 1 150oF (620"C)

2. it is also the most popular and widely available alloy of all high-speed tool steels

3. it has good machinability

4. can be heat treated to increase hardness (up to approx. 56 HRC)

3.5.1 The Tool Design Philosophy

The thread pitch employed for tool pins designed in this study was 4mm for the FSW of

12.5mm thick plate and 2mm when FSW the 25mm thick plate. A constant thread pitch

strategy was employed simply to avoid unnecessary complexity of the tool pin design

i.e. tool shoulder and pin design had to be easily fabricated without the need for

complex calculations to determine thread pitch variables.

The reason behind selecting the larger thread pitch for pins to be used in the FSW of

the 12.5mm thick alloys was to allow for as large a cavity between the body of the pin

and each thread. This was done in an attempt to see if this strategy could enhance

material flow around the pin. lt was feared a 4mm thread pitch when applied to pins for

the FSW 25mm thick plate would structurally weaken these pins and therefore it was

decided to use a2mm thread pitch.

3.5.2 Weld Pin Design

The basic pin shape used when designing the welding pin was to give the pin a conical

form, with the diameter of the pin reducing from pin shank to approximately one third of

this diameter at the pin tip. The length of thread in all cases was equivalent to the

thickness of the workpieces to be friction stir welded. A typical pin thread profile can be

found in Figure 64. This pin profile is here after referred to as CT1.
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6 = pitch

Square channelwith

depth d and filleted

corners of radius 0.25b

Length of

thread L

equal to

thickness of

plate being

we!ded

Pin shank

diameter D

Figure 64 Generic thread profile CT1 trialed throughout experimental investigation.
Note a and b were held constant over length L

A second pin profile was designed by the author here after referred to as pin CT2.

Although the pin thread profiles remained constant between pin CT1 and CT2, the pin

CT2 was altered in form by introducing three flats machined onto the surface of the

threaded portion of the pin at a spacing of 120'. This was conducted for pins produced

to friction stir weld the 12.5mm and 25mm thick workpieces, Figure 65.

One of three faces

machined onto the

threaded portion of the

welding pin. each face

spaced at 120" and

running parallel with

the tooltaper angle.

Figure 65 FSW pin CT2 (conicalthreaded)with 3 flats
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The introduction of flats onto tool pins CT2 was to reduce the overall volume of tool pin

plunged into the workpiece material in comparison to tool pins CT1, and thereby it was

hoped to reduce processing forces and enhance materialflow around the pin.

Pin diameters, lengths and profiles employed during the weld investigation are

presented in Table 3-4 (construction drawings for pins can be found in Appendix A).

Note terminology giving reference to pin geometry is to be used in conjunction with

Figure 64. All welding pins were hardened by heat treatment to between 54-56 HRC.

This heat treatment was carried out by Winfield Heat Treatment Services of Adelaide.

Notes: Pin l.D. letters and digits reflect from left to right CT = conical threaded, 1 = no
flats, 2 = flats, the numbers 14 and 20 = pin diameter. ïechnical drawings of the pin
profiles can be found in Appendix A.

Table 3-4 FSW pin profiles and geometry used during investigation

3.5.3 Tool Shoulder Design

Tool shoulder design consisted of one of two types

1. Shoulders incorporating the tool holder.

2. Shoulders separate from the tool holder

Shoulder types 1 and 2 can be found in Figure 66 and Figure 67 respectively

Pin

I.D.

Length of

Thread

L
(mm)

Thread

Pitch

b

(mm)

Thread

Land

Thickness

L

(mm)

Thread

Depth

d

(mm)

Profile,

no. of

Flats

CTI-14x4

CT2-14x4

T2

I2

4

4

1.3

1.3

1.5

1.5

nil

J

CTI-20x2

CT2-20x4

20

20

2

2

0.8

0.8

1.5

1.5

nil

J
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Figure 66 Tool holder type 1 incorporating tool shoulder

Figure 67 is representative of the tool design where the shoulder remains separate

from that of the tool holder. This shoulder type was employed for the instrumented tool

to allow for seating of the tool embedded thermocouples into both the pin and shoulder.

Refer section 3.6 of this Chapter for further details.

{

Figure 67 Tool holder types 2 with separate shoulders and pins.
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Tool shoulder diameters, profiles and heat treatments employed during the welding

trials can be found in Table 3-5.

Notes: Shoulder l.D. digits and letters reflect from left to right firstly shoulder outer
diameter, followed by shoulder type Cc = concave, CR = concentric ring, followed by
pin diameter. Technical drawings of the shoulder profiles can be found in Appendix A.

Table 3-5 Tool shoulder geometry and profile description

3.6 Measurement Apparatus

An in-built feature of the DMC-1000 motion controller highlighted in section 3.3.4 of this

Chapter was that it could allow for the capture of data such as tool position and motor

loads as measured in Volts. The controller however, also enabled the capture of

external inputs, e.g. temperature and load cell measurements. The equipment and

methodology employed to measure temperature and load will now be discussed.

3.6.1 Temperature Measurement

Temperature measurements were made on 12.5mm thick 5083 H111 and 7075T651

aluminium alloys. FSW temperatures were also measured when welding 25mm thick

5083 H111 alloy. Two methodologies were used to measure temperature. The first

method involved embedding thermocouples directly into the workpieces, in and around

the region to be welded. This was performed for both the 12.5mm and 25mm thick

workpieces. A schematic depicting the location of thermocouples in a typical weld

plate allowing for variable plate thickness can be found in Figure 68.

Shoulder I.D. Temper

(HRC)

Concavity

(')
Pitch

(mm)

Thickness
Of Profile
Thread

(mm)

Depth Of Profile
Thread Into

Shoulder

(mm)

30Cc14 nil 7 nil nil nil

50cR20 46 nil 4 2 2
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14

Figure 68 Location and depth of thermocouple holes (A-F) to be read in
conjunction with Table 3-6. Note all dimensions are in millimetres. The
captions top to bottom are retreating side top view, retreating side
interface (join), advancing side top view and advancing side join.

Table 3-6 Depth of thermocouple A-F and plate thickness H used during
temperature measurement. To be read in conjunction with Figure 68.

Chromel-Alumel K-type thermocouple wires with a diameter of 0.23mm were resistance

welded onto sheet steel. Excess sheet was then removed from the joint.

Thermocouples were then inserted into 2mm diameter drilled holes made in the

aluminium alloy plate.

Chromel-Alumel, K type thermocouples were chosen to ensure rapid response of the

thermocouples to temperature. Thermocouple wires were 150mm long and connected

to 1.58mm extension grade wire using male/female type thermo connectors. The
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Atloy A

(mm)

B

(mm)

C

(mm)

D

(mm)

E

(mm)

F'

(mm)

H

(mm)

5083-H111

1015 T6sl

J 6 9 3 6 9 12.5

5083-H111 J 12.5 l9 î
J t2.5 1,9 25
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extension wire was then connected to a Data Scan7220 RS 629-415, 16 Channel

Measurement Processor, Figure 69.

Figure 69 Data Scan 7220 RS 629-415 Recorder

The Data Scan Recorder has a sampling rate of 40H2. The unit averages the sampled

data set (40 samples per second) and then sends this sample average to the PC,

where it is recorded.

The second method of temperature measurement employed during the weld

investigation involved the use of an instrumented tool developed by the author. Type

K, 1.Smm diameter, MIT-S MIMS thermocouples, (sheathed in a stainless steel

casing), with standard type insulated junction were placed into the type 2 FSW tool (3

in the pin and one in the shoulder, Figure 70. The tool was then used in conjunction

with the 0.23mm K type thermocouples embedded in the weld material to allow for

comparison of tool temperature with that recorded for the workpiece material.
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Spacer washers for
pin stick out
adjustment

Entry point of
thermocouple wircs

Cavlty ln weld pin

hermocouple
in shoulder
location

Lr2
11mm

mm

mm

Figure 70 Schematic of Type 2 FSW tool showing location of thermocouple sites
A technical drawing of the tool can be found in Appendix A.

Temperature readings obtained using the instrumented tool were transferred from the

tool embedded thermocouples to the RS Data Scan unit via copper brushes which

made contact with copper grooves contained on the underside of the slip ring, Figure

71. The data was then sent to the PC where it was stored for access and processing.

Figure 71 shows the tool holder, the underside of the slip ring containing grooves

where the cooper brushes make contact and the thermocouples used to measure the

tool temperature. Figure 72 depicts the general assembly as used during welding.

L

mm
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Figure 71 Type 2 FSW tool and slip ring assembly

Type 2 FSW tool with combined instrumentation. Note the plate

clamping arrangement for use with load cell when measuring welding
load.

Figure 72
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The instrumented tool required a power supply providing a voltage (approx. 15 Volts) to

four A/D 597 set point controllers carried on the slip ring (refer Appendix B).

Thermocouples embedded in the welding tool under the influence of heat modify the

input voltage (rather like resistors). This voltage signal was then outputted to the Data

Scan7220 RS 629-415 unit via the copper brushes which make contact with the slip

nng.

Calibration of the slip ring and thermocouples was undeftaken to gauge the accuracy of

temperature measurement. The test revealed a temperature gain of only 3nC at 250nC

which increased to 11oC at 500oC overthe fourthermocouples. The temperature gain

was put down to a difference in the junction point material between thermocouple and

slip ring connectors.

lnitially the data collected using the instrumented tool could not allow for the

measurement of temperature fields during tool plunge. This was because the arm

carrying the slip ring brushes was rigidly fixed. Temperature measurements were

therefore performed only when the copper brushes made contact with the slip ring.

This however only occurred when most of the tool plunge distance had been traversed

and thus excluded valuable information concerning transient temperature fields during

most of tool plunge. The problem however, was overcome by designing a spring

loaded pivot arm as can be seen in Figure 73 and Figure 74.

ry

I{
JÛ

I
1

Type 2 FSW tool as mounted in spindle with slip ring and brushes in

contact with the slip ring.

Holder for

mounting

air supply

line

Figure 73
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Note: ln order to avoid overheating of the ND 597 set point controllers carried by the

slip ring, air was blown over the unit. To further reduce heat transfer to the slip ring

insulation was also used between the slip ring and the slip ring support collar.

Figure 74 Pivot mechanism employed for the arm supporting the brushes. This
enabled the brush arm to make continuous contact with slip ring over the
entire tool plunge distance.
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3.6.2 Load Measurement

Traverse or weld travel direction load was measured using a load cell and the plate

clamping arrangement as can be seen in Figure 75 and Figure 76. A 5-ton load cell

was mounted between an angle iron brace which was bolted firmly to the Test Bed

table. The workpiece holder was mounted in a cradle supported by steel rods. These

rods enabled movement of the workpiece holder in the direction of tool traverse.

Vertical movement of the plate however, was restrained by application of small plates

placed on either side of the workpiece holder which restricted vertical movement.

Figure 75 Top view of the load measurement assembly

TravelDirection

FSW
Spindle

5T load
ccll Hold down bars

I

Figure 76 Schematic of the load measurement assembly (side view)

Plates were mounted in the clamping fixture. The load cell was then placed under

compression during welding and load cell readings (kg) were continuously recorded on

the PC connected to the Friction stir Test Bed.
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4. EXPERIMENTAL

ln order to define the experimental program it is important to recall what the objectives of

this thesis are;

Objective 1. Determine a range of FSW parameters capable of successfully joining

12.5mm thick 5083 H111 and 7075T651 aluminium alloys.

Objective 2. Determine how tool pin form i.e. pin profile influences welding

temperatures, welding forces and weld formation when FSW 12.5mm and

25mm thick 5083 H111 and 12.5mm thick 7075 O and T651 aluminium

alloys.

Objective 3. Design a FSW tool pin and demonstrate the feasibility of joining a dissimilar

5083 H111 to 7075 T651 aluminium alloy friction stir weld, for a material

thickness of 12.5mm.

The essence of the three objectives as listed above are to design and fabricate a FSW

tool pin and establish welding conditions such that 12.5mm and 25mm thick 5083 H111

and 12.5mm thick 70751651 alloys can be successfully friction stir welded.

ln order to achieve these objectives it will be necessary to firstly determine the load vs.

deflection characteristics of the spindle and its associated support structure. The

literature review made it clear that it was essential when FSW that the tool shoulder

remain in intimate contact with the surface of the workpiece. Axial loads in particular

could be expected as high as 60kN. Measurements were therefore necessary to

determine the load vs. deflection characteristics of the spindle and support beam. A

calibration plot can be found in Figure 56. This plot will be useful in determining the level

of adjustment required during plunge to intimately seat the tool shoulder into the surface

of the workpiece as well as giving an estimation of the axial force required to produce the

weld.

FSW tools need to be designed and fabricated. The literature review was extremely

useful in giving guidance as to the basic shape of the tool pin (conical); however the

question remained as to what form the thread profiles should take. The literature review

again made it clear that the pin required threads and that these threads needed to

function like a screw extruder, firstly to transport thermally softened workpiece material
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vertically, and secondly to maximise material flow between each thread thereby helping to

prevent clogging of the thread forms, particularly at the higher rubbing velocities i.e. above

O.2mlsec for the pin and O.5m/sec for the shoulder. Hence the thread pitch should be

large.

Two FSW pin profiles CT1 and CT2 were fabricated for investigation. A 14mm diameter

pin was to be used to friction stirweld the 12.5mm thick alloys while a 20mm diameter pin

was to be used when FSW the 25mm thick 5083 alloy. The investigation centred around

determining to what extent the thread forms (CT1 conical and threaded and CT2 conical,

threaded with three flats) influenced heat generation, welding forces, power requirements

of the FSW machine, specific weld energy and weld formation when FSW the 5083 and

7075 aluminium alloys.

ln relation to temperature measurements very little information could be found in the open

literature concerning heat generation at the tool / workpiece material interface. ln an

attempt to accurately assess the temperature profiles as near as possible to this interface

a FSW tool was designed and fabricated to accommodate both the 20mm diameter CT1

and CT2 pin forms such that tool temperatures could be measured in several locations;

three in the FSW pin and one in the tool shoulder. These temperatures were to be

compared to those measured in the workpiece material.

To validate the findings both in relation to the tool designs and processing conditions it

was decided to prove the optimum FSW tool pin form by producing firstly a 2 metre long

single pass friction stir butt weld in 25mm thick 5083 H111 aluminium alloy. This was to

be followed by a dissimilar alloy friction stir weld combining the 5083 H1 1 1 and 7075 T651

alloys in 12.5mm of thickness.

The following experimental investigations were conducted firstly to examine the effect

welding parameters such as tool position had on weld formation. Tool pin geometry was

then examined in relation to its effects on processing temperatures and welding forces i.e.

force in the direction of weld travel when FSW 5083-Hl11,7075-O and T651 aluminium

alloys whose material thickness ranged between 12.5 and up to 25mm.

Welds are identified in terms of aluminium alloy, temper, plate thickness, joint type, tool

geometry, tool tilt and rotation as well as weld travel speed. All welds were performed

using the Butler Friction Stir Welding Test Bed and as such a number was recorded
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against each weld. For brevity only the last three digits and a letter of the alphabet

identifying weld sequence has been used to identify each weld.

4.1 Weld Formation ln Response To Tool Shoulder Position When FSW
12.5mm Thick 445083 H111

Table 4-1 summarises the parameters used to produce three B.O.P. welds in 12.5mm

thick alloy 5083. The welds were produced using tool pin CT1-14: conical and threaded in

conjunction with concave shoulder: 30Cc14 under identical welding parameters with the

exception that tool shoulder penetration depth into the surface of each workpiece varied

over approximately 1mm between the maximum and minimum penetration depth.

Table 4-1 Weld parameters B:O:P: welds 3138, 614C and 614D. Note 14 = pin diam

ln all cases the tool pin rubbing velocity as calculated for the pin shank diameter

employing equation 1, section 2.10 was 0.26mlsec for the 14mm diameter pin and

0.S5m/sec for the 30mm diameter shoulder.

Alloy Temper

Pin
Stick
Out

Imm]

Weld
Tlpe.

Weld
No.

FSW - Process Parameters

Tool
Type

Tool
Tilt
f '.ì

Plunge

tRPMI
Plunge
Rate I

lmm/minl

Plunge
Rate 2

l-mrr/minl

Weld
tRPMI

Max.
Travel
Speed

lmrr/minl

5083 HL11 I 1.7 BOP 3138
cTl-14

3}Cc14
-t 300 5 5 350 r00

5083 HL11 11.7 BOP 6t4C
cTl-14

3}CcI 4
3 300 5 5 350 100

5083 HI11 I 1.7 BOP 614D
cTl-14

3}Cc14
3 300 5 5 350 100
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4.2 Temperature, Torque And Load Measurement When FSW 12.5mm Thick
Al Alloys 5083 and7075

Table 4-2 identifies the FSW parameters used to compare torque (spindle motor torque),

weld force (in the direction of welding) and thermal cycles as measured by workpiece

embedded thermocouples when FSW 12.5mm thick aluminium alloys 7075-|u^ and 7075-

T651.

lable 4-2 Weld parameters employed for the FSW of 12.5mm thick aluminium alloys
7075-O, 7075-T651 .

Note the travel speed as appears in Table 4-2 was conducted over the length of a single

weld. ln all cases the weld length was 160mm with the first 10mm of weld length

programmed for 3Omm/min of weld travel speed. This was followed by a weld length of

50mm at 60, 90 and then 100mm/min. ln the case of welds 615D, 615E, 615K and 615L

above, the weld length for the weld travel speed of 9Omm/min measured 100mm.

AI
Alloy Temper

Pin
Stick
out

Imm]

Weld
Type.

Weld
No.

FSW - Process Parameters

Tool
Type

Tool
Tilt
["1

Plunge

IRPMI
Plunge
Rate

Imm/minl

Dwell
Isec.]

Weld
tRPMI

Travel
Speed

fmrr/minl

7075 o 11.7 BOP 6144
cTl-14

3}Cc1 4
3 300 15 5 350

30, 60,

90,1 00

7075 7651 11.7 BOP 6148
cTl-14

30ccl 4
3 300 15 5 350

30, 60,

90,100

7075 o I1.7 BOP 614F
cTl-14

3}CcI 4
3 450 15 5 350

30, 60,

90, I 00

7075 7651 11.7 BOP 61 5A
crl-14
3)ccl 4

J 450 15 5 350
30, 60,

90,100

7075 o I1.7 BOP 615D
crI-14
3}Ccl 4

J 450 15 5 350
10 60

90

707 5 7651 n7 BOP 6t 5E
crt-14
3)ccl 4

3 450 15 5 350
30, 60,

90

7075 o 1t.7 BOP 615K
cTl-14

30CcI 4
3 450 15 5 350

30, 60,

90

7075 765 I 11.7 BOP 6I 5L
crt-14
3)ccl 4

3 450 15 5 350
30, 60,

90
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4.3 Process Loads And Weld Temperature Relationships When FSW
12.5mm Thick Aluminium Alloys 5083 H111 & 7075 T651 Using A
Gonical Threaded Pin, CTl-14 vs. Conical Threaded Pin With 3 Flats,
cT2-14.

Table 4-3 summarises the welding parameters used in the production of friction stir butt

welds in 12.5mm thick aluminium alloys 7075-T651 and 5083-H111. Unlike the welds

produced in Table 4-2 all welds were performed for a single weld travel speed of

60mm/min.

Weld parameters employed for the FSW of 12.5mm thick aluminium alloys
5083-H111,7075-T651. Note CT1 = Conical threaded pin no flats, CT2 =
Conicalthreaded pin with flats

AI
Alloy Temper

Pin
Stick
out

Imm]

V/eld
Type.

Weld
No.

FSW - Process Parameters

Tool
Type

Tool
Tilr
l'l

Plunge

IRPMI

Plunge
Rate

fmm/min]

Dwell
Isec.]

'Weld
IRPM]

Travel
Speed

Imm/min]

7075 765 l I 1.7 Butt 4034
cTI-14

3}Cc14
J 450 15 5 300 60

7075 7651 I 1.7 Butt 4038
cr2-14

30CcI 4
3 450 15 5 300 60

707s 765 I I1.7 Butt 403C
cTl-14

3]CcI 4
3 450 15 5 450 60

707 5 T65 I I1.7 Butt 403D
cT2-14

3}Cc14
3 450 15 5 450 60

5083 HI I1 I 1.7 Butt 4054
cTt-14

3)Ccl 4
3 450 15 5 300 60

5083 HII] I 1.7 Butt 4058
cr2-14

3}Cc14
3 450 15 5 300 60

5083 HL11 I 1.7 Butt 405C
crl-14

3}CcI4
3 450 15 5 450 60

5083 HlII 1r.7 Butt 405D
cT2-14

3]Ccl4
J 450 15 5 450 60

Table 4-3
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4.4 A Comparison Of Temperature Evolution When FSW Using Tool And
Workpiece Embedded Thermocouples

Table 4-4 summarises the welding parameters used when measuring temperature and

spindle motor torque for the FSW of thick section (25mm thick) aluminium alloy 5083-

H111.

The location of the material embedded thermocouples is illustrated in Figure 68, Chapter

3. Tool embedded thermocouples are illustrated in Figure 70, Chapter 3.

Table 4-4 Weld parameters employed while FSW 25mm thick 5083-H111 for the
purpose of temperature measurement.

Table 4-5 summarises the welding parameters used when measuring temperature in the

FSW tool while using a two stage plunge when FSW 25mm thick aluminium alloy 5083-

H111.

Table 4-5 Welding parameters used for the purpose of determining plunge rates for
the FSW of 25mm thick aluminium alloy 5083-H111.

Alloy

5083

AI
Alloy Temper

Pin
Stick
out

Imm]

Weld
Type.

Weld
No.

FSW - Process Parameters

Tool
Type

Tool
Tilt
f'l

Plunge

IRPM]
Plunge
Rate

Imm/minl

Dwell
Isec.]

Weld
IRPMI

Travel
Speed

Imm/minl

5083 HllI 20 Butt 2158
cTI-20

50cR20
3 350 5 I0 200 50

FSW - Process Parameters

Plunge

IRPM]
Plunge
Rate I

Imn/min-ì

Plunge
Rate 2

Imm/minl

Weld
tRPMI

Travel
Speed

fmn/minl

Temper

Pin
Stick
out

Imm]

Weld
Type.

Weld
No.

Tool
Type

Tool
Tilt
["1

20 Butt B22A
cr2-20

50cR20
J 350 5 2 200 50HlII
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4.5 Tool Plunge Depth, Weld Travel Speed And Spindle Motor Output When
FSW 25mm Thick 445083

Table 4-6 summarises the welding parameters used when investigating tool uplift while

FSW 25mm thick aluminium alloy 5083-H111 with a tool pin having 3 flats.

Table 4-6 Weld parameter investigation to investigate the relationship between weld
travel speed, tool plunge and tool uplift while FSW 25mm thick alloy 5083-
H111

4.6 The Production Of A 2m Long Friction Stir Weld ln 25mm Thick 445083

Table 4-7 summarises the welding parameters used when FSW the 25mm thick

aluminium alloy 5083-H111 for a weld length of 2m using the conical threaded pin with

three flats.

Table 4-7 Weld parameters used to investigate weld formation 'lor a 2m long Butt weld
produced in 25mm thick alloy 5083

Alloy

5083

5083

5083

FSW - Process Parameters

Weld
Type.

Weld
No.

Tool
Type

Tool
Tilt
l'l

Plunge
RPM

Plunge
Rate I

fmm/minl

Plunge
Rate 2

fmm/minl

Weld
IRPMI

Travel
Speed

lmm/minl

Temper

Pin
Stick
out

Imm]

400 5 2 250 70HL11 22 BOP 6254
cT2-20

50cR20
J

Hl1I 22 BOP 6258
cT2-20

50cR20
3 400 5 2 250 100

3 400 5 2 250 60HI11 22 BOP 625C
cr2-20

50cR20

AI
Alloy Temper

Pin
Stick
out

Imm]

Weld
Type

Weld
No.

FSW - Process Parameters

Tool
Type

Tool
Tilt
["1

Plunge

IRPMI
Plunge
Rate I

fmm/minl

Plunge
Rate 2

Imrn/minl

Weld
IRPMI

Travel
Speed

lmm/minl

5083 HL11 22 Butt 7164
20425.2

50cR20
J 400 5 2 250 60
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4.7 Weld Structure lnvestigation For Dissimilar Al Alloy Weld

Table 4-8 summarises the weld parameters employed when FSW the 12.5mm thick

dissimilar alloy (7075-T651 and 5083-H111) friction stir weld using the tool pin with 3 flats.

Table 4-8 Weld parameters used to investigate extent of material mixing when FSW
12.5mm thick alloy 7075to 12.4mm thick alloy 5083

AI
Alloy Temper

Pin
Stick
out

lmmj

Weld
Type.

Weld
No.

FSW - Process Parameters

Tool
Type

Tool
Tilt
f"l

Plunge

IRPM]
Plunge
Rate

Imrr/min]

Dwell
Isec.]

Weld

IRPMI

Travel
Speed

lmrr/minl
7075

5083

765 I
HIll 11.7 Butt B2OA

cT2-14

3}Cc14
3 450 5 10 350 60
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5. RESULTS

The following sections contained within Chapter 5 present the results of the experimental

investigation whose aim it was to determine weld parameters, which included identifying

the tool plunge depth required to successfully weld 12.5mm and 25mm thick 5083 and

12.5mm thick 7075 aluminium alloys. ln addition the experimental investigation was to

determine how welding conditions i.e. tool rotation speed, tool plunge depth and tool pin

form, affected weld temperature, weld forces and weld joint formation for the 5083 and

7075 alloys. Two tool pin forms were investigated for these purposes (CT1 conical,

threaded and CT2 conical threaded with three flats). An appropriate welding parameter in

conjunction with the best performing welding tool was then to be used to verify the results

by producing a single pass friction stir butt weld in 25mm thick 5083 H111 alloy and a

dissimilar 5083 H111 and 7075T651 alloy weld in 12.5mm of plate thickness.

Results from the experimental investigation are presented both in a graphical and tabular

format. A typical plot of the measurement data collected during each welding trial i.e.

graphical representation of the measurement data can be found in Figure 77.

Horizontal Load Measurement Weld 6l4C 5083 H1 1 1 : 350rpm -30-60-90-1O0mm/min
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Motor output (spindle, table) and load as measured in the direction of weld
travel in response to weld travel speed for a friction stir weld produced in
12.5mm thick 5083 H111 aluminium alloy. Note travel speed was
programmed to occur for 30, 60, 90 and 1O0mm/min.
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Figure 77 is representative of load (kg), tool plunge displacement (mm) and motor output

(Volt) measurement data collected while FSW a 12.5mm thick 5083 H111 aluminium

alloy. The load measurement was recorded using the setup described in section 3.6.2 of

Chapter 3 and schematically presented in Figures 75 and 76.

The data plot, Figure 77 indicates that the tool was positioned a small distance

(approximately 10.5mm) above the workpiece prior to being plunged. This is
substantiated by the fact that both the load and spindle motor output increase as a result

of the tool pin making contact with the surface of the workpiece. There after it can be

seen that both steadily rise until a peak is reached. This peak corresponds to the tool

shoulder having made contact with the surface of the workpiece. Shortly after the peak

spindle motor output declines as the workpiece material softens and weld traverse is

initiated i.e. weld travel of the tool through the join begins. Correspondingly there is an

increase in table motor output, Figure 77 .

The weld travel speed used in the production of all friction stir welds in sections 5.1 and

5.2 is given in Table 5-1 below.

Table 5-1 Weld travel speed parameters used to produce all welds presented in
sections 5.1 and 5.2. Note the minimum weld length was 160mm.

For all subsequent friction stir welds, sections 5.3 through to 5.7 a single weld travel

speed was initiated. This weld travel speed is indicated for each weld in the relevant

sections of the results. lt should be noted that Figure 77 also includes the results of load

as measured in the direction of weld travel. This load fluctuates somewhat over the range

of weld travel speeds investigated. The fluctuation occurred primarily because of two

factors; natural oscillation of the welding tool during FSW and because of a small

tolerance between the guides, rollers and end stop of the cradle supporting the load

measurement table, onto which the workpiece was mounted. The fluctuation in load was

more notable in the measurements conducted for welds produced in sections 5.1 and 5.2

Weld Speed (mm/min) Speed (mm/sec) Length of travel (mm)

30 0.50 10

60 t00 50

90 1.50 50

100 1.67 Remainder of weld length
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simply because of the step wise initiation of the various weld travel speeds, which

occurred during the production of each friction stir weld. This problem was not

encountered for load measurements in welds produced in section 5.3 simply because a

single weld travel speed was initiated throughout the entire weld length.

5.1 FSW 12.5mm Thick AA 5083 H111: The lnitial Weld Formation
lnvestigation

The objective of the investigation, presented here in section 5.1, was to determine if the

FSW tool pin CT1-14, designed by the author was capable of producing defect free welds

in 12.5mm thick A45083 H111 and to gauge the reproducibility of the FSW process given

a constant set of welding parameters. The weld parameters consisted of a rotation speed

of 350 rpm and a peak weld travel speed of 1OOmm/min. The tool pin employed during

welding can be seen in Figure 78. This tool pin was used in conjunction with a 30mm

diameter concave profiled tool shoulder 30Cc14. The tool was tilted away from the

direction of weld travel by 3'.

Figure 78 Tool pin CT1-14: conical and threaded pin, with no flats. This tool pin was
used in conjunction with tool shoulder 3QCc14. concave 30mm diameter
shoulder.

Three welds were produced. These welds are identified as welds 3138, 614C and 614D.

Of the three friction stir welds only weld 3138 could be considered to be free from defect,

Figures 79 and 80. Welds 614C and 614D on the other hand suffered from volumetric

defects in the form of open running voids. These were clearly visible from visual

examination of the surface of each workpiece. The largest void was produced for weld

614D, Figure 81.

*Í-
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Figure 79 Weld 3138 - top view

Figure 80 Weld 3138 - transverse to the weld travel direction
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{J'f ü- a4

lllr

Figure 81 Weld 614D - top view demonstrating a large surface breaking cavity

Although all three welds 3138, 614C and 614D were produced using the same set of

welding parameters it was found when comparing the spindle motor output, weld load in

the direction of tool travel and tool plunge depth that weld 3138 was considerably different

from subsequent welds 614C and 614D. The variation in spindle motor output between

the three welds is presented in Figure 82.
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Figure 82 Spindle motor output as measured for welds 3138, 614C and 614D.
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Figure 82 indicates that spindle motor output was largest for weld 3138. No discernable

difference however could be observed in the spindle motor output between welds 614C

and 614D.

Although there may have been no real difference in the spindle motor output between

welds 614C and 614D this could not be said of the load as measured in the direction of

weld travel. Load was measurably smaller for weld 614D (the weld possessing the larger

volumetric defect), Figure 83.

50 100 150 200 250
Time (seconds)

Figure 83 Load in the direction of weld travel for welds 614C and 614D. Note welding
speed did not greatly alter the load measured between 60-90mm/min.

When a comparison was made between the plunge depth of the tool for each weld, Figure

84 it could clearly be seen that weld 3138 had the greater plunge travel distance and

thereby penetration depth in comparison to welds 614C and 614D. lt should be noted

however that the tool first made contact with the workpiece after 20 seconds of initiation of

each weld program. Figure 84 indicates that after the initial 20 seconds the tool has been

plunged by 1Omm for both welds 614C and 614D and 9.5mm for weld 3138. Table 5-2

summarises the true plunge displacement of the tool in relation to the overall plunge

depth.
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Tool plunge welds 614C
and 614D priorto making
contact with workpiece

Tool plunge weld 313B
prior to making contact
with workpiece
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Figure 84 Tool plunge displacement for welds 3138, 614C and 614D. Note the
vertical line at 20 seconds into the weld indicates tool plunge distance at
the time the FSW tool first made contact with the workpiece. Note also the
steps in the plots for tool displacement depth, welds 614C and D were an
attempt during FSW to plunge the tool further into the workpiece.

Table 5-2 Plunge depth in relation to plate thickness for friction stir welds 3138, 614C
and 614D. Note welds 614C and 614D are negative values indicating
insufficient plunge.

Table 5-2 indicates that for weld 3138, which contained no defect, there was a difference

of 1.1mm between the pin stick out and the actual plunge depth into the workpiece i.e.

Plunge Depth into Workpiece minus Pin Stick out. Although the pin stick out measured

11.7mm and the workpiece thickness was 12.5mm, hence a difference of 0.8mm, a

plunge of 1lmm did not result in the pin making contact with the backing bar. For this not

to have occurred there must have been some vertical deflection which allowed for an uplift

of the tool.

Weld No.
Pin Stick out

(mm)
Overall Plunge

Displacement (mm)

Plunge
Displacement to
Worþiece (mm)

Plunge Depth
Compensation Into
Worþiece (mm)

3138 I 1.7 22.8 10 1.1

614C 1L7 22 10.75 -0.45

614D I 1.7 21.7 10.75 -0.75
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Both welds 614C and 614D suffered from a surface breaking volumetric defect. This

defect occurred primarily because both tools were inadequately plunged into their

respective workpieces. A measure of the difference between the pin stick out and plunge

depth into workpiece, Table 5-2 reveals that weld 614C lacked 0.45mm of plunge in order

to achieve a plunge equivalent to the pin stick out, where as weld 614D lacked 0.75mm.

Plunge depth or rather the lack of shoulder contact with the surface of the workpiece

appeared to be a key factor in determining whether a sound or defective weld formed

when FSW the aluminium alloy 5083 using the tool pin CT1 -14 in conjunction with the tool

shoulder 30Cc-14.

Figure 56 of section 3.3, Chapter 3 indicates that the spindle and associated support

structure will deflect vertically under sufficient axial loading. Although weld 3138, Figure

79 developed some flash it can also be seen that the through thickness of the workpiece

approximates that of the original parent material, Figure 80. Taking into account that weld

3138 was produced with 1.1mm of over penetration compared to the pin stickout, this

would indicate from Figure 56 that a vertical load of between 2000 and 3000k9 (20 to

30kN axial force) had been generated during FSW. Note the value of the force was

calculated by multiplying the deflection load (kg) by acceleration (gravitational constant).

The defects observed in welds 614C and 614D had occurred simply because there had

been insufficient down force acting on the workpiece, brought about by a lack of plunge

depth into the surface of the workpiece.
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5.2 Process Loads, Spindle Motor Output, Weld Power and Weld Energy
Relationships When FSW 12.5mm Thick Aluminium Alloy 7075-0 and
T651 Using The Gonical And Threaded Pin CT1-14

ln section 5.2of the results measurements forweld load in the direction of weld travel and

spindle motor output were compared for defect free welds produced in 12.5mm thick

aluminium alloy 7075 under two temper conditions, T651 (peak hardened, artificially aged)

and O (annealed). The spindle motor output for all welds (Volts) was then converted to

reflect spindle motor torque (Nm) and these values used to calculate weld power (Watts)

for the investigated welds.

All welds were performed using the CT1-l4welding tool pin as was used in section 5.1,

and depicted in Figure78. This pin was coupled to the concave tool shoulder 30Cc14

where a tool rotation speed of 350rpm and an incrementally increasing travel speed

starting at 3Omm/min and terminating at 1OOmm/min was employed. The initiation of weld

travel speed was identical to that which had been employed and summarised in Table 5-1

of section 5.1.

A series of nine welds was investigated. These welds are identified in Table 5-3.

Table 5-3 Weld material temper and weld number designation

The data plotforthe initial weld 6144, Figure 85, produced in the 7075O tempered alloy

was performed to calibrate tool plunge depth. Figure 85 shows that "Tool Plunge

Displacement" was activated during welding i.e. during the time Table Motor Output was

greater than zero. lnitiation of tool plunge during weld travel was performed because the

Al Alloy Temper WeldNo.

7075 o 6I4A

7075 T65 I 61 48

7075 o 6148 & 614F

7075 765 I 61 5A

7075 o 615D

7075 765 I 61 5E

7075 o 615K

7075 765 I 61 5L
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programmed plunge depth had not provided for sufficient contact between tool shoulder

and the surface of the workpiece i.e. the shoulder could physically be seen to riding

slightly higher than the surface of the workpiece.
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Figure 85 Load, tool displacement and motor output plot for weld 6144, 447075 O.
Note it was necessary to plunge the tool during welding to seat the tool
shoulder onto the surface of the workpiece.

It should also be noted that weld 614A. was conducted while using the load measurement

table, as described in section 3.6.2 of Chapter 3. FSW was performed with the load cell

slightly pre-tensioned. This was achieved by tightening the grub screw, at the rear of the

measurement table and then releasing this screw once weld travel was initiated. The

reason for pre-tensioning was to minimise load fluctuation during plunging of the tool. lt
was observed during the production of the welds, section 5.1 that once the tool pin made

contact with the workpiece there was a tendency for the table supporting the workpiece to

move backwards and forwards until the pin had penetrated the surface of the workpiece

i.e. by some 1 to 2mm. From the shape of the load plot, Figure 85, particularly the flat

profile prior to commencement of weld travel it is possible that too much tensioning may

have restricted movement of the table against the load cell during FSW and thus was

responsible for the relatively low and desensitised load measurement data. For this

reason it was decided for all subsequent welds not to over tension and immediately

release the grub screw once plunge was completed.

+ Load kg (x-axis: unfiltered)

+ Table Motor Output (VDl¡s)

-Tool 

Plunge Displacement (mm)

'-'- -' Spindle Motor Oulput (Volts)
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5. Results

The calibration for tool plunge was again attempted via a second weld, 6148. This was

conducted for the 7075 alloy but in the T65l temper condition. The measurement data

from this weld is presented in Figure 86.

Horizontal Load Measurement Weld 6145 7075 T651 : 350rpm -30-60-90-1OOmm/min

35

32.5

30

50 100 150 200 250

Tlme (seconds)

Figure 86 Load, tool displacement and motor output plot for weld 6148, AA7075
T651. Note during welding the tool was further plunged (circled region) into
the workpiece.

Weld 6148 was performed using the same welding parameters as were used to produce

weld 6144. ln both cases the welds suffered from surface breaking voids, which

appeared directly after activation of weld travel, and which could not be healed by means

of further plunging of the tool during weld traverse.

Although the results of welds 6144 and 6148 indicated that considerable differences

existed in the weld load as measured in the direction of weld travel, the fact that the tool

plunge displacement varied between both welds suggested that this may have influenced

the outcome of the results. As such two further welds 614F and 6154 were produced for

the alloy 7075 in both the O and T651 temper conditions. These welds all shared a

rotation speed of 350rpm and an incrementally increasing weld travel speed starting at

3Omm/min, which then increased to 60, then 90 and finally 1OOmm/min. The welds were

performed using the CT1-14 pin in conjunction with the concave shoulder 30Cc14. Tool

tilt measured 3' away from the direction of weld travel.
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Figures 87-88 demonstrate that an overall tool plunge displacement of 22mm was used in

the production of both welds 614F and 6154.

Horizontal Load Measurement Weld 614F : 350rpm -30-60-90-100mm/min
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Figure 87 Load, tool displacement and motor output plot for weld 614F, 447075 O

Weld 614F produced in the 7075 O temper, Figure 87 had a step wise increasing weld

travel speed. The load measurement in the direction of weld travel indicated that this load

remained relatively constant for the majority of weld length. This was not the case

however for weld 6154 produced in the 7075 T651 alloy, Figure 88.

200500

+ Load kg (x-axis: unfiltered)
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Horizontal Load Measurement Weld 6154 7075 T651 : 350rpm -30-60-90-1O0mm/min
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Figure 88 Load, tool displacement and motor output plot for weld 6154, 447075 T651

Although the overall tool displacement for welds 614F and 615 A were identical the

distance between the starting position of the tool as measured from tool tip to workpiece

was not. This was indicated in both Figures 87 and 88. ïable 5-4 summarises this

difference.

Table 5-4 Plunge depth in relation to plate thickness for B.O.P. welds 614F and 6154

produced in7O75 O and 7O75T65l aluminium alloys respectively

The tool displacement, Table 5-4 remained constant for all subsequent welds presented in

section 5.2.

Visual inspection of the welds 614F and 6154, particularly around the region of the exit

hole revealed that both welds were free from defect but that the imprint left by the tool

200500

WeldNo and
Alloy

Temper.

Pin Stick out
(mm)

Overall Plunge
Displacement (mm)

Plunge
Displacement to
Worþiece (mm)

Plunge Depth into
Workpiece (mm)

614F

7075 0
I 1.7 22 I0 I2

6tsA

7075 T651

I 1.7 22 8.5 13.5
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shoulder in this region varied between welds, Figures 89 and 90. Weld 614F, Figure 89,

having been produced in the 7075 O temper had the smaller plunge depth, refer Table 5-4

into the workpiece but produced the largertool shoulder imprint compared to weld 6154

produced in the 7075 T651 temper alloy, Figure 90. The implication here is that although

the plunge depth was over 1.5mm deeper for weld 6154 the resistance to penetration of

the 7075 alloy in the T651 temper condition was much greater under the processing

conditions as witnessed by the imprint left on the surface of the workpiece. The difference

between the tool pin stick-out length and plunge depth into workpiece, Table 5-4 is

1.8mm. From the imprint left by the shoulder of the tool, Figure 90 it can be seen that the

shoulder was at the same height as the workpiece for the middle of the exit hole. For this

to have occurred based on the load vs. deflection characteristics, Figure 56 for spindle

and support beam it can be assumed that an axial load of between 35 and 40kN was

generated when FSW the 7075 T651 alloy. lf the same comparison is made for the weld

614F produced in the 7075 O temper the axial load is approximately 1OkN.

Figure 89 Top view B.O.P. weld 614F made in 447075 O

:

3
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Figure 90 Top view weld B.O.P. weld 6154 made in 447075 Ï651

A comparison of the spindle motor output, Figure 91, between welds 614F and 6154

revealed that a relatively small difference measuring approximately 0.5 volts occurred

between each weld. This difference was marginal in comparison to the difference that

could be observed in the load as measured in the direction of weld travel, Figure 91.

Although the overall trend forweld direction load in both welds 614F and 6154 appeared

to be similar the processing load generated for weld 615A, produced in the 7075T651

alloy was approximately twice as large as that of weld 614F, produced in the 7075 0 alloy.

It could further be observed, Figure 9, that the load in the direction of weld travel for weld

6154 dramatically increased at the weld travel speed of 100mm/min.

Õ

o
o
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Spindle Motor Output vs. Load: 7075 O vs. 7075 T651

50 100 150

Tlmc (scconds)

200 250

Figure 91 Plot for load in the weld direction vs. spindle motor output for welds 614F,
6154, produced in 447075 O and 7075T651 respectively

To test and verify the reproducibility of the data generated from welds 614F and 6154 a

further set of four friction stir welds were undertaken, both in the 7075 O and T651 temper

conditions. These welds classified 615D,615E,615K and 615L and their respective

temper conditions were indicated at the start of section 5.2, Table 5-2. The welding

parameters used in the production of each weld remained constant having a rotation

speed of 350rpm and an incrementally increasing weld travel speed starting at 3Omm/min

and increasing to 60 and terminating at 90mm/min. The terminating travel speed was

1Omm/min slower as compared to the previous welds 614F and 6154. The travel speed

of 100mm/min was not employed because of the high processing forces previously

encountered.

The CT1-14 pin was again employed in conjunction with the 30Cc14 concave shoulder

tool. Tool tilt measured 3' away from the direction of tool travel. Data plots for the first

two welds 615D and 615E, representative of the four welds can be found in Figures 92

and 93 respectively.
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Horizontal Load Measurement Weld 615D 7075 O: 350rpm -30-60-90mm/min
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Figure 92 Load, tool displacement and motor torque plot for weld 615D, 447075 O

Horizontal Load Measurement Weld 615E 7075 T651 : 350rpm -30-60-90mm/min
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Figure 93 Load, tool displacement and motor torque plot for weld 615E, 447075 T651

Figure 94 combines and highlights the differences appearing in motor output and weld

load in the direction of weld travel between welds 615D and 615E. lt can be seen that the
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difference in spindle motor output measured approximately 0.5 volts between welds, while

the difference in weld travel direction load was over 200k9. No discernable difference

however could be observed for the table motor output between these two welds,

suggesting that table motor output was relatively insensitive to the difference in travel

direction load between the two welds.

Motor Output vs. Load: 7075 0 vs. 7075 T651

50 100 150

Time (seconds)

200 250

Figure 94 Plot for load in the weld direction vs. spindle motor output for welds 615D,
615E, produced in A47075 O and 7075T651respectively.

It should be noted that both welds 615D and 615E were visually free from defect and

produced under identical tool plunge displacement as welds 614F and 6154, Table 5-4.

A review of spindle motor output and weld travel direction load for friction stir welds

produced in both the 7075 O and 7075T651 alloys indicate that considerable differences

exist as a consequence of alloy temper condition. This was also observed in the plunge

depth compensation required to produce successful friction stir welds in each temper.

lf a comparison of spindle motor output and weld travel direction load between a friction

stirweld produced forthe 5083 H111 (weld 614D, section 5.1)and 7075T651 alloy (weld

6148), both of which employed the same welding parameters and welding tool, it can be
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seen that the spindle motor output and load are slightly higher when FSW the 7075 T651

alloy, Figure 95.
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Figure 95 Plot for load in the weld direction vs. spindle motor output for welds 6148,
614D, produced in 445083 H111 and 7075T651 respectively.

Summarising the load data as measured forfriction stir welds produced in 12.5mm thick

5083 H111 (section 5.1),7075 O and 70751651 alloys it can be observed, Figure 96 that

although considerable differences exist between welds produced in the 7075 O and T651

tempers there is only a marginal difference in load between the 7Q75 T651 and 5083

H111 alloys.
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Figure 96 Weld force as function of welding speed for the alloys 7075 T651,7075 O
and 5083 H111. Note data for the 5083 alloy was obtained from weld
614C, Figure 82 for comparison purposes only.

Correlation between processing loads, spindle torque, weld power and weld energy give a

fudher insight and help to enhance our understanding of the FSW process. With sufficient

understanding of the resultant effects processing parameters have on processing loads,

spindle torque, weld power requirements and the specific weld energy delivered into a

weld it may be possible to predict many of the effects without the need for time consuming

trial and error experimentation.

ln nearly all cases the power input that goes into producing a friction stir weld has been

calculated from torque measurements derived from the FSW spindle. ln order to quantify

the magnitude of spindle motor output (Volts) of the friction stir welder and relate this to a

spindle torque (Nm) a calculation was performed using a methodology developed by

Colegrove [134]. This methodology can be found in Appendix C.

Figure 97 demonstrates a linear relationship was determined by Colegrove [136] between

the spindle motor output (Volt) and spindle motor torque (Nm).
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Figure 97 Spindle Motor Torque (Nm) as a function of Spindle Motor (Volt) output

Colegrove [136] determined that a spindle motor output of 3.15 volts resulted in a heat

input of 2.96kW. The corresponding power output of the motor he calculated as being

3.34kW based on a nominal load of 147Nm. Hence there was a 12.9% energy loss

through the drive system. To verify heat input (Power = Watts) into the workpiece

however, it was essential to know not only the torque produced at the motor but at the

FSW spindle since there existed a 2:1 reduction gear between the motor and spindle.

Verification of torque at the spindle was performed by Colegrove [136] using a brake drum

attached to the end of the spindle, refer Appendix C for details. Here a horizontal arm

connected a brake drum to a load cell. A breaking load was applied to the drum and

measured at the load cell. This load was then compared to the spindle motor output over

a range of rotation speeds. This calibration curve as determined by Colegrove [136] is

reproduced in Figure 98.
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Figure 98 Linear approximation of torque at the spindle as a function of load cell
torque [136].

Figure 98 demonstrates that a linear relationship was determined by Colegrove [136]

between the spindle motor torque and the torque as measured at the spindle. The spread

of the data is minimal for a range of motor torque between 50-100Nm i.e. for spindle

torque between 60-80Nm. An explanation for the rather large spread of data points in

Figure 98, for values of torque above 100N is given by Colegrove [136]. He observed

during the measurements how for a given setting on the hand brake, the load on both the

load cell and spindle motor reduced over time. This was particularly noticeable for higher

rotation speeds and braking loads. Colegrove [136] attributed this to the brake pads

heating up and losing their efficiency. However, since all the welds presented in sections

5.1 and 5.2 do not exceed 3.5 Volts or 80Nm of motor torque it is reasonable to assume

that the linear approximation of torque, Figure 98 allows for quite accurate assessment of

both the weld power (Watts) and specific weld energy (oules) per millimetre of weld

length for friction stir welds produced in 12.5mm thick 5083 and 7075 alloys.

The weld power (Watts) is a function of the spindle torque and spindle rotation speed

(radians/sec) A comparison of weld power in relation to spindle torque and spindle motor

output is presented in Figure 99, derived from the calibration curve, Figure 98.
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Figure 99 Weld power at the spindle as a function of spindle torque (Nm) and motor
output (Volts).

Figure 99 summarises a relationship between spindle motor output (Volt), spindle torque

(Nm) and spindle power (Watts). Lacking from Figure 99 however is clarity concerning

how weld travel speed and in turn the force in the direction of weld travel influence the

calculation of weld power. Figure 96 previously revealed that forces developed in the

direction of weld travel increased in relation to weld travel speed and as such were a

function of weld travel speed.

Figure 100 reveals that spindle power as a function of weld travel speed differs between

alloys and alloy temper for materials welded under identical processing parameters and

when friction stir welded using the identical FSW tool. The welds 6148, 614C,614F and

3138, depicted in Figure 100 were all produced for a tool rotation speed of 350rpm and a

weld travel speed that incrementally increased from 30 through to 10Omm/min of weld

travel speed. The tool used to produce these welds was tilted 3 degrees from the

direction of weld travel and consisted of the tool pin CT1-14 in conjunction with tool

shoulder 30Cc14. lt should be noted that weld 614C, refer section 5.1 and produced in

the 5083 H111 alloy contained a surface breaking defect unlike its counterpart weld 3138.
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5. Results
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Weld Travel Speed (mm/min)
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Figure 100 Weld power at the spindle as a function of weld direction force and weld
travel speed, for friction stir welds 6148, 614C and 614F produced in
12.5mm thick 7075 T651, 5083 H111 and 7075 O aluminium alloys
respectively.

Figure 100 reveals that weld power slightly increases over the investigated weld travel

speeds forwelds produced in the 5083 H111 alloy (weld 3138) and the 7075 T651 alloy

(weld 6148). This however was not the case for welds produced in the 7075 O temper

(weld 614F) and the weld containing the surface breaking defect, weld 614C, produced in

the 5083 H111 alloy. Figure 100 also demonstrates thatthe change in weld powerover

the weld travel speed range is relatively small for each individual weld. From these

observations it can be assumed that travel speed up to 9Ommimin and indirectly force as

measured in the direction of welding (because force has been shown to be a function of

weld travel speed) had minimal effect on the level of weld power generated during each

weld. Certainly weld power calculated from the mean value of the spindle torque

measurement is only capable of providing an estimate of the input power delivered into

the weld.

lf a constant weld power (Watts) is divided by the weld travel speed (mm/sec), it is

possible to calculate weld energy in terms of (joules) per millimetre of weld length. When

this is performed, for example for weld 3138 produced in 12.5mm thick 5083 H1'11 alloy,

0

-+6148-7075 T651

+614F-7075O

+3138-5083 H111

+ 614C-5083 H1 1 1
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Figure 101 it reveals that specific weld energy into the weld decreases in relation to weld

travel speed.
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J/mm (0.5mm/sec) J/mm (1mm/sec) J/mm (1.Smm/sec)

Specific Energy @ Weld Travel Speed (mm/sec)

J/mm (1.67mm/sec)

Figure 101 Specific weld energy (J/mm) as a function of weld travel speed (mm/sec)
for 12.5mm thick friction stir welded 5083 H111.

lf the true weld power however is used in calculating each range of weld travel speed

investigated and applied to welds produced in both the 7075 and 5083 alloys, Table 5-5

then specific weld energy demonstrates measurable differences not only in the level of

weld energy arising for a particular alloy but more accurately for the level of energy as

related to a specific region of the weld, Figure 102.
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r Specillc Weld Energy @ 80Nm Motor Torque = Motor Ouþut of 3.1
Volt

- Indice Approx. (Specific Weld Energy J/mm)

y = 5526.1r0 eoß

R2 = 0.9841

6t4B-7075 T65r
Travel Speed
(30mm/min)

Travel Speed
(60mm/min)

Travel Speed
(90mm/min)

Travel Speed
(100mm/min)

Volt 2.96 2.96 2.92 2.73

Load fte) 246.1 I 4I5.85 s29.s 1 519.79

Spindle Torq
(Nm) 77.95 77.95 77.23 73.06

Spindle Power
(w) 2857. I 3 2857.1 3 2830.55 2677.69

Specific Power
(J/mm) s714.26 2857. I 3 1714.28 1606.61
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6t4F-707s O
Travel Speed
(3Omrr/min)

Travel Speed
(60mm/min)

Travel Speed
(9Omn/min)

Travel Speed
(lOOmrr/min)

Volt 2.86 2.54 2.52 2.51

Load (kg) 206.79 250.88 260.09 286.8

Spindle Torcl
(Nm) 75.78 69.07 68.52 68.34

Spindle Power
(w) 2777.38 2531.48 251 1.54 2504.9

Specific Power
(J/mm) 5554.76 2531.48 1674.36 1 502.94

Table 5-5

5. Results

Load, spindle torque, sp¡ndle power and specific weld power relationships
for B.O.P. welds produced in both the 7075 O and T651 alloys as well as
for the 5083 H111 alloy for 12.5mm of plate thickness.

3138-5083 H1 1 1
Travel Speed
(3Omm/min)

Travel Speed
(60mrr/mín)

Travel Speed
(9Omrr/min)

Travel Speed
(lOOmrr/min)

Volt 3.01 3.17 3.16 3.22

Load (ks) n.a. n.a. n.a n.a.

Spindle Torq
(Nm) 79.04 82.49 82.3 83.76

Spindle Power
(w) 2897.01 3023.28 3016.63 3069.8

Specific Power
(J/mm) 5794.01 3023.28 2011.09 I837.89

ó14C-5083 H11 I
Travel Speed
(30mrr/min)

Travel Speed
(6Omn/min)

Travel Speed
(9Omm/min)

Travel Speed
(1OOmrr/min)

Volt 2.86 2.5 5 2.5 5 2.6

Load (ke) 272.1 6 406.2 505.88 496.23

Spindle Torcl
(Nm) 75.78 69.25 69.25 70.34

Spindle Power
(w) 2777.38 25 38.1 3 2538.1 3 2578

Specific Power
(J/mm) 5554.76 2538.15 1692.08 1546.8
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Figure 102 Specific weld energy as a function of weld travel speed. Note the
difference between defective weld 614C and successful weld 3138, both
produced in the 5083 alloy

Figure 1Q2 reveals that it is the level of weld energy in relation to weld travel speed that

may provide a much more telling assessment as to how friction stir welds produced under

identical welding parameters, using the same friction stir welding tool differ in relation to

weld travel speed, and indirectly weld force. Figure 102 clearly shows that the defective

weld 614C in comparison to the non defective weld 3138, both of which were produced in

the 5083 H111 alloy had a noticeably lower weld energy over all weld travel speeds. lt

should not be forgotten however that both welds differed in relation to the level of shoulder

penetration into the workpiece, which was over 1.5mm greater for weld 3138, refer Figure

84 of section 5.1 .

The information derived from measurements of spindle motor output were used to

calculate weld power and specific weld energy. This methodology indicates that specific

weld energy is considerably affected by weld travel speed, which itself is a function of the

weld load experienced by the FSW tool. The results of welds produced in sections 5.1

and 5.2 suggest that calculations of specific weld energy can differentiate welds produced

free from defect and containing defects, such as was the case between welds 3138 and

614C, Figure 102. The fact that weld force as measured in the direction of FSW can be

easily measured and associated with travel speed offers a relatively quick and
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5. Results

inexpensive way to appraise not only the effects of process parameters but also of tool pin

geometry on weld formation.

ln the early days of FSW, most welding was performed on modified machine tools such as

the Friction Stir Test Bed used in this study e.g. Shaper Planers and modified milling

machines. These machines had limited instrumentation for process monitoring and thus a

great deal of speculation has developed on the quantitative effects of process variable

and tool geometry changes. The level of instrumentation currently available for process

monitoring in FSW machines has increased markedly but so has the cost of these

machines. ln this study the motor torque that was used to calculate specific weld energy

was estimated from calibration curves. The exact level of specific weld energy is

therefore limited to the accuracy of the calibration. Load measurements may offer a much

more cost effective and accurate way of assessing tool geometry affects on friction stir

weld formation. Section 5.3 presents results which build on this investigation.
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5. Results

5.3 Process Loads And Weld Temperature Relationships When FSW
12.5mm Thick Aluminium Alloys 5083 H111 & 7075 T651 Using A
Threaded Pin vs. Threaded Pin With 3 Flats.

The results from sections 5.1 and 5.2 have demonstrated that it was possible to friction

stirweld 12.5mm thick aluminium alloys 5083 H111 and 7075 T651 using a common set

of welding parameters with the tool pin CT1-14 in conjunction with tool shoulder 30Cc14.

For successful defect free welds to be produced however it was necessary to determine

the level of plunge the tool shoulder needed to be compensated for such that the shoulder

was able to maintain firm contact with the surface of the workpiece during FSW. These

values and an estimate of axial force can be found in Table 5-5.

Table 5-5 Weld plunge depth compensation i.e. the value added to pin stick-out
length when the tip of the pin makes contact with the workpiece for the
FSW of 12.5mm thick 5083 H111,7075 Q and7075 T651 alloys.

The results presented in section 5.3 were generated in an attempt to define what roll the

pin profile played with regard to temperature and weld force evolution as measured in the

direction of weld travel. As such a modification was made to the original CT1-14 pin form,

Figure 103. This was carried out by applying three flats at a spacing of 120" along the

threaded region of the pin, to the point where the thread was completely removed in the

region of the flats. This pin, again designed by the author was named CT2-14, and can

be found in Figure 104.

Aluminium Alloy
(l2.5mm) Thick

Plunge Depth Compensation
(mm)

Estimated Axial Force (kN) At
lO0mm/min Travel Speed

5083 Hl I I 1.10 25

7075 0 0.50 10

7075 T65I 1.50 35
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Figure I 03 Pin CT1-14 = Conical threaded pin with no flats

Figure 104 Pin CT2-14 = Conical threaded pin with three flats

The reason for application of the flats was to enhance the difference between the dynamic

and static volumes displaced in the workpiece compared to pin CT1. lt should be noted

that the diameter of the two pins CI1-14 and CT2-14 remained essentially the same

although tool pin C12-14 had a smaller volume than pin CT1-14. Hence under tool

rotation the circumferential volume defined by a rotation of each tool also remained the

same. This is because the size of the circular path that each tool follows under rotation is

dependant on the outer periphery of each welding tool pin and since these are equivalent

the dynamic volume swept by each tool pin should also remain the same. This however

cannot be said of the two tool pins in terms of the static volume each would displace when

statically plunged into the workpiece. Tool pin CT2-14 having the smaller static

displacement volume, was envisaged to be capable of sweeping more material which

entered the dynamic orbit of the pin than pin CT1-14. lt was also envisaged that the

greater efficiency in material transfer provided by tool pin CT2-14 should also help in
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5. Results

generating lower processing forces in the direction of welding because of this ability. lt

was furthermore reasoned that by achieving lower processing forces this would help in

preventing volumetric defects from occurring in the weld nugget. To verify these

assumptions four identical welds were conducted in both the 7075 T651 and 5083 H111

alloys. The welds are identified in Table 5-6.

Table 5-6 Aluminium alloy, weld no., weld tool and rotation speed identification for
friction stir welds produced in section 5.3

Two tool rotation speeds were trialed; 300rpm and 450rpm. These rotation speeds when

converted to peripheral tool rubbing velocity, using equation 1, section 2.10 of Chapter 2

indicated a maximum velocity at the pin shank of 0.22mlsec for 300rpm and 0.33m/sec for

450rpm. The rubbing velocity of the tool shoulder was calculated to be 0.47mlsec at

300rpm and 0.71mlsec at 450rpm. All welds were performed using a single weld travel

speed of 60mm/min and each weld had the same tool plunge displacement. ln contrast to

the levels of tool plunge compensation given in Table 5-5 for the 5083 H111 and 7075

T651 alloys it was decided that a value of 0.9mm be used across all welds. This was

0.2mm less displacement than for welds produced in the 5083 alloy, section 5.1 and

0.6mm less than used for welds produced in the 7075 T651 alloy, section 5.2 of this

Chapter. The reasons for reducing the weld plunge displacement was firstly to

compensate for the lower weld travel speed used in this investigation as compared to

welds produced in section 5.1 and 5.2, and secondly it was hoped that by not plunging as

Al Alloy Weld No Tool Type Rotation Speed (rpm).

7075 7651 4034 CTI-14 30CcI4 300

7075 T65I 4038 CT2-14 30Cc14 300

7075 7651 403C CT2-14 30Cc14 450

7075 7651 403D CTl-14 30Cc14 450

5083 HL11 4054 CTI-14 30Cc14 300

5083 Hl11 4058 CT2-14 3)Cc14 300

5083 Hl11 405C CT2-14 30CcI4 450

5083 HI11 405D CTl-14 30Cc14 450
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deeply weld defects could be initiated thus differentiating the performance of the two tool

pins. Hence welding parameters remained identical for all welds. Tool tilt was also

maintained at 3" inclined away from the direction of weld travel.

The surface appearance of the four welds produced in the 7075T651 alloy, Figure 105

demonstrates that a sudace breaking void occurred while FSW using pin profile CT1-14,

welds 4034 and 403D. No such defect could be seen for welds produced using welding

pin CT2-14, i.e. welds 4038 and 403C.

cr2

Figure 105 Welds produced in 447075 T651 from top to bottom 4034, D, B and C.
Note welds 4034 and D were produced using tool pin CT1-14 and suffer
from an open running void.

Temperature measurements were conducted for thermocouples embedded at a spacing

of 2Q and then 25mm either side from the join line and at mid plate thickness. FSW

temperatures indicated that only marginal differences occurred in the workpieces as a

result of changes in tool pin geometry over both of the investigated tool rotation speeds,

Figures 106-109.
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Figure 106 Temperature profiles as measured in workpiece for weld 4034, while FSW
using tool CT1-14 for a rotational speed of 300rpm. Note As in the Legend
refers to advancing side and Rs retreating side of the weld.
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Temperature profiles as measured in workpiece for weld 4038, while FSW
using tool CT2-14 for a rotational speed of 300rpm. Note As in the Legend
refers to advancing side and Rs retreating side of the weld.
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Figure 108 Temperature profiles as measured in workpiece for weld 403C, while FSW
using tool CT2-14 for a rotational speed of 450rpm. Note As in the Legend
refers to advancing side and Rs retreating side of the weld.
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Temperature profiles as measured in workpiece for weld 403D, while FSW
using tool CT1-14 for a rotational speed of 450rpm. Note As in the Legend
refers to advancing side and Rs retreating side of the weld.
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When the same tests were conducted in the 5083 H1'11 alloy using identical welding tools

and weld parameters as forthe welds produced in the 12.5mm thick 7075 T651 alloy, it

could again be observed that welds produced using pin CT1-14, welds 405A and 405C

suffered from surface breaking defects, Figure 110.

A --.: I '{. i.

T i .-¿' 
t'L

n¡

5083 H111 300rpnl60mnúmin CTI
7 7 I -"'-- '"-

JjtÇ

air: t :
' 5083 F1111 300rpm

*

!- T2

/-_ ô

'{B
5083 Hl1

G,,=-: g<:**l
6Omrn/min ï1

tñ

?,
5083 Hl1l4s0rorn 60rnm/mln CT2

Figure 110 Welds produced in AA5083 H111 from top to bottom 405A, B, D and C.

Note welds 4054 and D were produced using tool pin CT1-14 and suffer
from an open running void.

Weld temperature measurements again measured at 20 and 25mm either side of the weld

join line and at mid plate thickness for the welds produced in the 5083 H11'1 alloy

confirmed little difference in the processing temperatures of each workpiece as a result of

FSW tool pin form, Figures 111 and 112. A summary of the peak processing

temperatures as measured 20mm from the weld join line for both tool pins CTl -14 and

CT2-14 when FSW the 5083 and 7075 alloys can be found in Figure 1'13.

c
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Figure 111 Temperature profiles as measured in workpiece for weld 405C, while FSW
using tool Cf2-14 for a rotational speed of 450rpm. Note As in the Legend
refers to advancing side and Rs retreating side of the weld.
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Temperature profiles as measured in workpiece for weld 405D, while FSW
using tool CT1-14 for a rotational speed of 450rpm. Note As in the Legend
refers to advancing side and Rs retreating side of the weld.
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300-60-cT1-14 300-60-cr2-1 4 450-60-CT1-14

rpm-mm/min-Tool

Figure 1 13 Summary of the peak temperatures as measured in the workpiece for welds
produced in alloys 5083 and 7075 using tool pins CT1-14 and CT2-14.

Figure 113 reveals that for welds (5083 H111 or 7075T651) produced under constant tool

rotation speeds of 300rpm and 450rpm, the temperature as measured in the workpiece in

response to FSW using tool pin types CT1-14 and CT2-14 varied by little more than 10"C.

What is of interest however is that the 5083 alloy could be seen to generate measurably

higher processing temperatures than those produced in the 7075 alloy for identical

processing conditions. This could be observed not only for the welds containing defects

but also those which were defect free. This may be due to the lower thermal conductivity

of the 5083 alloy in comparison to the 7075 alloy. lt may also be in response to a

difference in the frictional heat generated between the two alloys during FSW. lt should

be recalled that the determination of friction torque between the tool and the surface of the

workpiece will depend on the nature of the pressure distribution between the contacting

shoulder and workpiece interface. Of greater interest however is the fact that volumetric

defects were seen to increase in size as a result of the higher rotation speed when FSW

both alloys using tool pin CT1-14. This would indicate that an increase in temperature on

its own is unable to aid material flow and close the defect. lt also suggests that weld

parameters which can be used to friction stir weld the 5083 and 7075 alloys are in part a

function of the tool pin form and the axial load placed on the surface of the workpiece.

When process loads (kg) in the direction of weld travel were compared, firstly for the 7075

T65l alloy, Figures 114-117 and then for the 5083 H111 alloy, Figures 118-121 it could be

E 508$.H111

r 7075-T651
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5. Results

observed that under identical processing parameters the CT1-14 tool pin always

generated the higher loads for the direction of weld travel. A summary of these loads

when converted to force (N) through the multiplication of load (kg) by acceleration

(gravitation constant) can be found in Figure 122.
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Figure 114 Load in the direction of weld travel for weld 4034 (447075), while FSW
using tool CT1-14 for a rotational speed of 300rpm
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Figure 1 15 Load in the direction of weld travel for weld 4038 (447075), while FSW
using tool CT2-14 for a rotational speed of 300rpm
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Figure 116 Load in the direction of weld travel for weld 403C (A47075), while FSW
using tool CT2-14 for a rotational speed of 450rpm
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using tool CT1-14 for a rotational speed of 300rpm
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using tool CT2-14 for a rotational speed of 300rpm
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using tool CT2-14 for a rotational speed of 450rpm
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Processing forces as summarised in Figure 122 reveal that for each tool pin the force

generated in the direction of weld travel decreased with increasing tool rotation speed. ln

all cases however tool pin CT2-14 possessing the three flats demonstrated the lower

processing force. lt is believed that this reduction in weld force for the direction of welding

in each alloy occurred in response to the tool pin profile and not because of increased

welding temperatures. This reduction in force also enabled the production of defect free

welds when using tool pin CT2-14 where tool pin CT1-14 could not. The reason that weld

defects formed for welds produced using tool pin CT1 can be put down to the fact that the

axial force placed onto the surface of each workpiece i.e. 0.9mm of compensatory plunge

was insufficient to maintain intimate contact between tool shoulder and surface of the

workpiece. Pin CT1 having a continuous thread enabled the tool to climb slightly out of

the workpiece during welding. This was not the case of tool pin CT2 as the threads were

interrupted for a large proportion of the pin due to the flats.

ln terms of processing temperatures it should be recalled that these were measured in the

far field i.e. at 20 then 25mm from the weld join line, for each workpiece. These

temperature measurements are therefore only capable of reflecting the temperature as

appears in the HAZ of the workpiece and do not allow for an intimate assessment of

temperature isotherms i.e. the shape of the heat source generated in the region of the stir

zone. As such it could be argued that weld temperatures as measured in direct contact

with the welding tool pin may vary substantially in relation to pin form and thus render

meaningless any observation of FSW temperatures conducted in the far field between the

two tool pin forms. To assess this hypothesis it was decided to design a FSW tool

capable of recording FSW temperatures in four locations of the tool, 1mm removed from

the tool and workpiece interface. This tool was designed by the author and allowed for

interchangeability of tool pins. The assessment of tool temperature relationships during

the FSW process is the subject of section 5.4.
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5,4 Tool And Workpiece Temperature Relationships When FSW 25mm
Thick Aluminium Alloy 5083-H111

Unlike fusion welding the processes of friction and FSW rely on heat being generated by

the physical interaction of typically two contacting bodies. ln the case of FSW this

interaction is between the welding tool and the workpiece. When two contacting solids

are pressed together, the temperature of the contiguous friction surfaces do not remain

constant and may vary within the friction surfaces. This is due to the fact that the energy

utilized for overcoming the friction forces (molecular-mechanical interaction of the

surfaces) is firstly generated as heat on the elementary physical contact surfaces. At

these points (known as asperities) temperature peaks may appear causing a sudden

increase in temperature of the micro projections. These temperatures may drop just as

quickly because of an intensive dissipation of heat from within the body to the surrounding

medium. Heat will therefore flow into two solids, partitioned, dependant on their geometry,

the nature of the heat source and material flow as well as material thermal properties.

The results of the experimental investigation reported here in section 5.4 were an attempt

to answer the question as to what extent FSW temperatures as measured in the welding

tool were influenced by tool pin geometry and its relationship with the workpiece. These

measurements were performed for the FSW of 25mm thick 5083 H111 aluminium alloy

using the instrumented tool designed by the author, section 3.6, Figure 71.

The initial welding trial, weld 2158 was performed using a conical threaded pin, CT1-20,

Figure 123 coupled to a 50mm diameter concentric ring shoulder, 50CR20. The weld was

performed for a tool tilt of 3' away from the direction of weld travel using the parameters

indicated in Table 5-7 below.

Rotation Speed (rpm) Weld Speed (mm/min) Length of travel (mm)

200 50 160

Table 5-7 Weld parameters used to produce weld 2158 made in 25mm thick 445083
H111. Note for 200rpm using equation 1, section 2.10 of Chapter 2, lhe
linear rubbing velocity at the pin shank = 0.21mlsec and 0.52mlsec at the
tool shoulder periphery.

It should be recalled that the rotation speed selected for FSW the 25mm thick 5083 alloy

produced the identical tool rubbing velocity as was employed to friction stir weld 12.5mm

thick 5083 H1 1 1 alloy in section 5.1 .
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Figure 123 Weld pin CÍ1-20 used to produce weld 2158

During the production of weld 2158 it was not possible to measure temperature in the tool

during the entire tool plunge distance. This was because the brushes which were to make

contacted with the slip ring, Figure 71, section 3.6 were not capable of sufficient bending

to allow for continuous contact with the slip ring over the entire plunge distance. As such

the tool had to first be plunged approximately 75o/o of the overall distance into the

workpiece before contact between slip ring and brushes was possible. This is reflected by

a lack of temperature data for the tool embedded thermocouples, Figure 124, in the region

0-200 seconds of weld time. ln addition to the tool embedded thermocouples, k{ype

thermocouples were also placed in and around the path of the FSW tool but within the

workpiece. The FSW temperatures as registered for both tool and workpiece embedded

thermocouples can be found in Figure 124. A comparison of weld temperatures reveals

that weld 2158 was produced with an average temperature (maximum) of approximately

510'C. This temperature maximum was recorded by both the instrumented tool and

thermocouples placed in the workpiece stir zone.
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Figure 124 Spindle output and FSW temperatures as measured in the FSW tool (pin
CT1-20) and workpiece material. Note As = advancing side, Rs = retreating
side of weld.

Although the instrumented tool demonstrated it was possible to measure and compare

processing temperatures within and around the weld nugget, weld 2158 contained a

substantial subsurface volumetric defect as can be seen in Figure 125, placing the validity

of some of the temperature measurements in and around the stir zone in doubt.

Figure 125 Weld 2158 top view left and macrograph right with volumetric defect
highlighted by the boxed section of the weld.
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The large volumetric defect, which can be seen in the weld macrograph, Figure 125 was

not immediately apparent from visual inspection of the weld surface. This defect could

however be clearly seen when the exit hole was examined. Weld 2158 also suffered from

a considerable amount of weld flash. ln this case the weld flash occurred because of too

deep a tool plunge of the shoulder into the sudace of the workpiece.

Weld 2158 was reproduced using tool pin CT2-20. This weld 8224 set out to compare

whether the weld pin form (CT2) was capable of producing a defect free weld under

identical processing conditions as was used to produce weld 2158 but also to answer the

question as to what extent FSW temperatures as measured in the welding tool were

influenced by tool pin geometry. Pin CT2-20, Figure 126 was identical to pin CT1-20,

Figure 123 but had three flats milled at a spacing of 120" along the entire length of the

threaded portion of the pin, such that the threads were no longer visible in these regions

of the pin.

Figure 126 Weld pin C12-20 used to produce weld 8224

A modification was also undertaken for the instrumented tool which measured

temperatures in the pin and shoulder. This was carried out on the support arm carrying

the brushes that were to make contact with the slip ring of the instrumented tool. Here a

return spring was installed. This allowed for vertical movement of the arm carrying the

brush thus allowing for the brushes to make permanent contact with the slip ring during

the entire tool plunge. These modifications can be seen in Figure 74, section 3.6.

I tr i'
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Temperatures as measured in the FSW tool during plunge for weld 822A, Figure 127

reveal that the tip of the pin was the hottest part of the welding tool until around 300

seconds after initiation of plunge. At this point weld travel is initiated and here after

temperatures as measured for the next 60 seconds in the four locations of the tool i.e. pin

tip, pin at mid length, pin near shoulder and shoulder) begin to converge suggesting that

the welding tool had perhaps reached temperature saturation and that welding had

achieved steady state thermal processing.
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Figure 127 Spindle output and FSW temperatures as measured in the FSW tool (pin
CT2-20) forweld 8224.

Tool temperatures as measured for both weld 2158 and 822A, Figures 124 and 127

respectively indicate that bulk tool temperature under the investigated FSW parameters,

as given in Table 5-7 of this section varied by less than 30"C between the two welding

tools. Weld 8224 unlike weld 2158 did not sufferfrom a volumetric defect and as such

this was probably the reason for the slightly higher tool temperature, which was recorded

for this weld. A temperature difference of approximately 30'C between both welds is

however relatively small when one compares the overall tool temperature recorded

(approximately 540"C).

The fact that the bulk FSW temperatures of both tools was not significantly affected by

changes made to the welding tool pin form suggests that welding parameters such as tool

rotation, travel speed and axial load are the main precursors of heat generation and not

tool pin geometry. More significant however to the heat developed in the tool was the fact
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that tool pin CT2-20 used to produce weld 8224 unlike tool pin CT1-20-2 was capable of

producing a defect free weld, Figure 128.

Figure 128 Weld 8224 produced in 25mm thick 5083 H111 alloy using tool pin CT2-20.
Note no defect could be seen in the region of the exit hole.

Figure 128 reveals that weld822A did not sufferfrom a sub-surface volumetric defect as

was evident from inspection of the exit hole in weld 2158. Although it was not possible to

measure FSW load in relation to the FSW of 25mm thick plate, simply because the test

bed cradle for mounting the workpiece holder was not robust enough for use with this

thickness of plate, Figures 124 and 127 give an indication as to the amount of the load the

spindle motor was encountered while producing the two welds. Spindle motor output

(Volts) can be seen to be approximately 9 Volt for weld 2158, produced using tool pin

CT1-20 while for weld 8224, produced using tool pin CT2-20 this value is 8 Volt. Section

5.2 of this chapter had previously indicated that the larger the spindle motor output the

higher was the load observed in the direction of weld travel. From these observations it

would seem plausible that welding temperature alone did not dictate whether a friction stir

weld would be free from defect.
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5.5 Tool Plunge Depth, Weld Travel Speed And Spindle Motor Output
Relationships When FSW 25mm Thick Aluminium Alloy 5083-H111

The FSW trials conducted in section 5.4 not only demonstrated that tool pin Cf 2-20 when

combined with tool shoulder 50CR20 was capable of producing defect free friction stir

welds in 25mm thick 5083 H111 alloy but that tool rubbing velocities as calculated for the

pin and shoulder were capable of being transferred for use in friction stir welds where

workpiece thickness differed i.e. between 12.5mm (refer section 5.1) and 25mm thick

plate.

The weld travel speed attempted when producing 25mm thick friction stir welds in section

5.4 was maintained at 5Omm/min for fear of damage the instrumented tool. This was

justified considering the high spindle motor load that was encountered.

Section 5.5 reports the results of welding trials conducted in 25mm thick aluminium alloy

5083 H111 where welds were attempted over a range of weld travel speeds. Three

welds, 625A-C were produced using tool pin, CT2-20, previously shown in Figure 126

coupled to tool shoulder 50CR20. The slip ring and thermocouples were removed from

the FSW tool prior to welding and all welds were performed as B.O.P. for a constant tool

rotation speed of 250rpm and a tool tilt away from the direction of weld travel of 3". The

welds are further identified in Table 5-8.

Table 5-8 Weld parameters used to produce welds 6254-C made in 25mm thick
A45083 H111. Note for 250rpm using equation 1, section 2.10 of Chapter
2, the linear rubbing velocity at the pin shank = 0.26mlsec and 0.65m/sec at
the tool shoulder periphery.

It should be noted that for a tool rotation speed of 250rpm the tool pin has a rubbing

velocity of 0.26mlsec while the tool shoulder achieves 0.65m/sec. These values are

slightly higher than those attempted for friction stir welds produced in section 5.4. The

higher tool rotation speed was selected in order to generate slightly higher processing

temperatures as a means of compensating for increasing weld travel speed.

Weld No. Weld Speed (mm/mtn) Length of travel (mm)

6254 70 160

62sB 100 160

625C 60 160
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Section 5.1 of the results had demonstrated that it was important to seat the shoulder of

the FSW tool a certain distance into the surface of the workpiece if defect formation i.e.

open running voids were to be avoided. The level of compensatory plunge distance for

the selected weld parameters needed to be established. Table 5-9 identifies the level of

plunge depth compensation used for weld 6254.

Table 5-9 Plunge depth settings for friction stir weld 6254

Table 5-9 indicates that the overall plunge distance was 25.5mm. This was performed in

two stages. The first stage plunged the tool 24.3mm at a plunge rate of 5mm/min. There

after the tool was plunged a further 1.2mm at a plunge rate of 2mm/min.

Weld 625A was produced using a weld travel speed of 7Omm/min. From the appearance

of the surface of the weld it looked as if the weld was free from defect. Examination of the

exit hole suggested othenryise as there could be seen a number of small sub-surface

voids, later confirmed by the weld macrograph, right hand caption of Figure 129.

Figure 129 Weld 6254 top view left and weld macrograph right demonstrating the small
sub-sudace voids.

WeldNo.
Pin Stick out

(mm)
Overall Plunge

Displacement (mm)

Plunge
Displacement To
Reach Workpiece

(mm)

Plunge Depth
Compcnsation Into
Workpiece (mm)

6254 20 2s.5 2.0 3.5
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It should be noted that during the FSW of weld 6254 several attempt were made to further

plunge the tool into the workpiece during weld traverse, Figure 130. This was initiated to

enable greater tool shoulder contact with that of the surface of the workpiece.
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Figure 130 Tool displacement vs. motor output plot for B.O.P. weld 6254.

The volumetric defect encountered when producing weld 6254 was put down to

inadequate seating of the tool shoulder prior to commencement of weld travel. As such

tool plunge compensation was increased for weld 6258, Table 5-10.

Table 5-10 Plunge depth settings for weld 6258

It was hoped that by employing a two stage plunge whereby tool depth displacement was

programmed at an initial travel speed of 5mm/min for the first 24.3mm of plunge

displacement followed by a further reduced plunge travel speed of 2mmlmin for a distance

of 3.2mm that the problem concerning the seating of the tool shoulder, weld 625A could

be eliminated, Figure 131. Weld 6258 was attempted for a weld travel speed of

1O0mm/min. No further plunging of the tool occurred during welding.

-Tool 
Displacemênt

(mm)

-Table 
Motor

(Volts)

- 
spindle Motor
Output (Volts)

-27.7mm

WeldNo.
Pin Stick out

(mm)
Overall Plunge

Displacement (mm)

Plunge
Displacement To
Reach Workpiece

(mm)

Plunge Depth
Compensation Into
'Workpiece (mm)

6258 20 27.7 2.5 5.0
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Figure 131 Tool displacement vs. motor output plot for B.O.P. weld 6258

Although the tool shoulder was successfully seated into the workpiece material prior to

commencement of weld travel for weld 6258 it was obvious from the surface appearance

of the weld, Figure 132 that a volumetric defect in the form of an open running void had

occurred. A macrograph made of the weld transverse to the weld travel direction, (right

hand caption of Figure 132) clearly demonstrates the extent of this defect. Here it can

also be seen that the workpiece had grown in thickness indicated by a swelling of the

workpiece in the region of the stir zone directly below the tool shoulder.

Figure 132 Weld 6258 top view left and weld macrograph right demonstrating the
surface breaking defect.
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The increased size of the weld defect, (weld 6258) in comparison to weld 625A can be

attributed to the increase in weld travel speed used to produce weld 6258. The increase

in weld travel speed of 3Omm/min in the weld travel speed however could not directly

explain why the workpiece had grown by approximately 1mm in thickness. For this to

have occurred it is estimated from the load vs. deflection plot, Figure 56 of Chapter 3 that

an reactionary axial load in excess of 6000k9 (60kN) must have been generated during

welding. This upward axial force was sufficient to cause the spindle and support structure

to deflect and resulted in the tool shoulder riding above the surface of the workpiece even

though the tool shoulder had initially been seated in intimate contact with the surface of

the workpiece during the initial tool plunge. Further evidence of the high processing

forces encountered during the production of weld 6258 can be inferred by the relatively

high spindle motor output measured for weld 6258, Figure131 when compared to spindle

motor output, weld 6254, Figure 130.

The fact that welds 6254 and 6258 suffered from volumetric defects as a result of their

respective travel speeds it was decided to reduce the welding speed for weld 625C to

60mm/min. The overall tool plunge displacement was also reduced to 26mm. Plunge

parameters for weld 625C can be found in Table 5-1 1.

Table 5-11 Plunge depth settings for weld 625C

A two stage plunge was again programmed for weld 625C. Here an initial plunge travel

speed of 5mm/min for the first 24.3mm of plunge was followed by a further reduced

plunge travel speed of 2mmlmin for a distance of 1.7mm, Figure 133.

'Weld No.
Pin Stick out

(mm)
Overall Plunge

Displacement (mm)

Plunge
Displacement To
Reach Worþiece

(mm)

Plunge Depth
Compensation Into
Workpiece (mm)

62sC 20 26.0 2.0 4.0
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Figure 133 Tool displacement vs. motor output plot for B.O.P. weld 625C

The reduction in plunge depth and weld travel speed for weld 625C had an immediate

effect in that the weld was free from defect, Figure 134 and there was an overall reduction

in spindle motor output as can be seen from Figure 133 when compared to weld 6258,

Figure 131. Since the spindle motor output was reduced this also infers that weld travel

direction force had also been reduced, sufficient to avoid uplift of the tool and the

formation of a weld defect.

Figure 134 Weld 625C top view left and weld macrograph right demonstrating a sound
and defect free weld.
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The combined welds 625A-C had demonstrated that it was again possible to produce a

defect free weld for a tool rotation speed of 250rpm and weld travel speed of 60mm/min,

while using tool pin CT2-20 in conjunction with shoulder 50CR20. The increase of 50rpm

in comparison to the friction stir welds produced in 25mm thick 5083 H111 alloy, section

5.4 had made possible a further increase of 1Omm/min in the weld travel speed. The

results however indicated that further increases in weld travel speed using the tool rotation

speed of 250rpm were not possible due to an ability to prevent tool uplift from occurring

during weld travel. This tool uplift could be clearly identified in the form of a swelling of the

workpiece, which occurred directly under the tool shoulder in the stir zone of the weld.

The reason for the uplift of the tool can be attributed to an increased axial force causing

deflection, primarily to the spindle, Figure 56 of Chapter 3.

It should be recalled that welds 6254-C were produced as B.O.P. welds with a weld travel

distance of approximately 160mm. This was because workpieces measured 200mm in

length and 140mm in width. The results obtained from welds 6254-C are therefore only

relative for the processing conditions encountered i.e. B.O.P. welding in relatively small

workpieces. For these reasons it was decided to prove the capability of the welding tool

and process parameters by producing a two metre long single pass butt weld, again in

25mm thick aluminium alloy 5083 H111 and compare this with the B.O.P. welds produced

in section 5.5. The results from this weld are presented in section 5.6.
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5.6 The Production o1 a 2m Long Friction Stir Weld Made in 25mm Thick
Aluminium Alloy 5083 H111

Weld 7164 was produced as a single pass butt weld in 25mm thick aluminium alloy 5083

H111. The weld length measured approximately two metres as can be seen in Figure

135. The weld was produced for a tool rotation speed of 250rpm and a weld travel speed

of 60mm/min. as was used to produce B.O.P. welds in the same material, section 5.5.

Figure 135 The completed 2m long weld 7164 produced in 25mm thick 445083 H1 1 1

The welding tool pin employed to produce weld 716A, CT2-20. The pin was again

coupled to the 50CR20 tool shoulder where a tool tilt of 3" away from the weld direction

was employed.

Plunge parameters for weld 716A can be found in Table 5-12. The overall plunge depth

compensation of 4mm maps that used to produce the defect free weld 625C, section 5.5.

f at/,e 5-12 Plunge depth settings for weld 716A..

WeldNo
Pin Stick out

(mm)
Overall Plunge

Displacement (mm)

Plunge
Displacement To
Reach Workpiece

(mm)

Plunge Depth
Compensation Into
Worþiece (mm)

7164 20 27.0 3.0 4.0
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It was realized afterthe overall plunge displacement had taken place forweld Tl6Athat

the tool shoulder required further plunging into the workpiece. This was performed

because it could be physically seen that the tool shoulder remained approximately 1mm

above the surface of the workpiece. A plot of the tool displacement and spindle motor

output for weld 716A can be found in Figure 136. As a consequence of the increased

plunge it could be observed, Figure 136 that the spindle motor, for the majority of the weld

length had had to operate at its maximum capacity i.e. 10 volts. This was approximately

10% higher than experienced by the spindle motor when producing the equivalent but

much shorterweld length (160mm long) B.O.P. weld 625C, section 5.5. lt is speculated

that such a difference occurred because of joint configuration, in particular because of the

size of each workpiece. Although no temperature measurements were taken during the

production of either welds it is speculated that weld 625C because of the physical size of

the workpiece produced a hotter weld and therefore produced the lower spindle load.
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Figure 136 Tool displacement (mm) vs. motor output (Volt) plot for the 2m long butt
weld 7164 produced in 25mm thick aluminium alloy 5083 H111.

The surface of weld 7164 appeared polished although at the outer edge of the weld could

be seen a small quantity of flash, Figure 137. No volumetric defect could be detected

when looking into the exit hole of the weld, Figure 138.
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Figure 137 Weld surface appearance of weld 7164.

Figure 138 No volumetric defect was evident as viewed from the exit hole, weld 7164.

Although both the FSW tool and process parameters had proven capable of joining the

25mm thick 5083 H111alloy it became evident during the welding of weld 7164 that the

spindle motor of the friction stir welded was forced to operate at the limit of its capacity i.e.

10 volts. ln order not to damage the spindle motor it was decided not to attempt any

follow up friction stir welds in 25mm thick 5083 H111 alloy plate for this plate size and

weld length.
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5.7 A Dissimilar Aluminium Alloy Friction Stir Weld Between 12.5mm Thick
5083 H111 &7075 T65l Alloys

The results from sections 5.3 had indicated that it was possible to weld both the 7075 and

5083 aluminium alloys using a common set of welding parameters and FSW tool pin

(CT2-14). ln order to fulfill the final objective (Objective 3), a dissimilar alloy weld between

12.5mm thick 5083 Hl11 and 7075T651 alloys was produced. This was achieved in the

form of weld 8204. The weld had the 7075 alloy placed in the advancing side of the weld

and the 5083 alloy placed in the retreating side of the weld. The reason for the placement

of each alloy was to enhance flow of the harder 7075 alloy into the body of the softer 5083

alloy and thereby achieve better mixing of the two alloys in the body of the stir zone. A

macrograph of the stirzone (weld nugget) can be seen in Figure 139.

Figure 139 Weld macrograph of the dissimilar alloy weld 8204

Welding was performed using welding tool pin CT2-14 in conjunction with tool shoulder

30Cc14. This tool can be seen in the right hand caption of Figure 140. Weld 8204 was

produced for a tool rotation speed of 350rpm and for a weld travel speed of 60mm/min i.e.

a tool rubbing velocity of 0.26mlsec for the pin and 0.55m/sec for the shoulder, as had
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been used to produce friction stir welds in sections 5.3 and 5.6. Tool tilt was again set at

3" away from the direction of tool travel.

Figure 140 Weld macrograph (left caption) and welding tool (right caption) used in the
production of weld 8204.

Plunge parameters used to produce weld 8204 can be found in Table 5-13.

Table 5-13 Plunge depth settings for weld 8204.

Table 5-13 indicates thatthe overall plunge compensation forweld 820Awas 1.5mm. A

plot of tool plunge displacement vs. motor output (Volts) for weld 8204 can be found in

Figure 141.

WeldNo.
Pin Stick out

(mm)
Overall Plunge

Displacement (mm)

Plunge
Displacement To
Reach Worþiece

(mm)

Plunge Depth
Compensation Into
Worþiece (mm)

8204 I 1.7 14.5 1.0 1.5
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Figure 141 Tool displacement vs motor output for dissimilar friction stir weld produced
between alloys 5083 H111 and 7075T651 in 12.5mm of plate thickness

Micrographs produced for various locations of the stir zone for weld 8204, Figure 142

indicated that intimate mixing between the 5083 and7075 alloys had occurred. This could

be recognised by the very fine banding, which had formed in the weld nugget. The bands

or streaks could be seen as individual light (5083) and darker (7075) patterns within the

weld nugget. No visual evidence could be found suggesting that chemical mixing

between the two alloys had occurred within the weld nugget. ln addition to the very fine

bands it was also found, Figure 142 lhat the average grain size at mid workpiece

thickness for the weld nugget was extremely small, measuring on average around 1Opm.

0
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Figure 142 Weld pin (CT2-14), weld nugget and associated microstructure for weld
8204.
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Microhardness (HV0.2) testing conducted from advancing to retreating side of the weld

nugget and at mid workpiece thickness revealed that the weld nugget had hardness

values approaching those of the 7075 alloy, Figure 143. These hardness values were

found not to fluctuate significantly when measuring from the 7075 alloy side (advancing

side) of the weld travelling across the weld nugget towards the 5083 (retreating) side. A

clear demarcation in hardness was however found to exist between the weld nugget and

the 5083 alloy, Figure 143.
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Figure 143 Microhardness (HV0.2) conducted at mid thickness for weld 8204. Note the
HAZ varies between alloys but begins some 6mm either side of the join

line.

The successful production of weld 8204 completed the objectives set out in this thesis.

Not only had the tool pin design CT2-14 in conjunction with the tool parameters (350rpm)

demonstrated that when combined they were capable of both FSW 12.5mm thick 5083

and 7075 alloys, section 5.3 of this chapter but that this combination of tooling and weld

parameters could also be used to produce a dissimilar friction stir weld which combined

the same two alloys. This fact not only demonstrates the robustness of the tool pin design

but also verifies the transferability of FSW parameters between both the 7075 T651 and

5083 H111 aluminium alloys.

.1?-11.10.9 .8 .7
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6. DISCUSSION

The following sections discuss and analyze the results of the welding trials from sections

5.1 to 5.7 oÍ Chapter 5.

6.1 FSW Process Parameter lnvestigation

Objective 1 of this thesis was to determine a set of weld parameters, which could be used

to friction stir weld 12.5mm thick 5083 H111 and 7075T651aluminium alloys. Section 2.8

of the Literature Review highlighted and defined what most researchers in the field of

FSW consider to be the key FSW parameters. These process parameters include:

1. Rotational speed of the welding tool.

2. Axial displacement or plunge depth of the tool shoulder into the surface of the

workpieces as brought about by co-ordinate or axial load control.

3. Heating or dwell time.

4. Tool tilt angle.

5. Weld travel speed.

The following sections now discuss the results from Chapter 5 in relation to the

investigated FSW parameters.

6.1.1 Rotational Speed of the FSW Tool

ln terms of the weld parameter investigation, friction stir welds were produced in both the

5083 and 7075 alloys for tool rotation speeds, which ranged between 200 and 450 rpm. lt

should be recalled however that these welds were produced using two combinations of

FSW tools, which had differing shoulder and pin diameters.

Section 2.10 of the Literature Review demonstrated that tool rotation speed could be

converted into a linear tool rubbing velocity as measured at the periphery of each pin and

shoulder. This allows for direct comparison for variation in tool size in relation to rotation

speed of the tool. The equation for performing the conversion is reproduced below.

Tool pin rubbing velocity þr alloy (m I sec)
Tool revs/sec= --- p,inirr"r ¡"r"nce(m)
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Table 6-1 summarizes the relationship which exists between tool rotation speed and tool

diameter i.e. pin and shoulder diameter as a function of tool rubbing velocity (m/sec), for

all welds presented in sections 5.1 to 5.7 o'lChapter 5.

Table 6-1 Tool diameter, rpm and rubbing velocity relationships for welds investigated
in this thesis. Note tool pin CT2-xx proved capable of producing defect free
welds over all weld parameters investigated.

Table 6-1 reveals that friction stir welds were attempted in both the 5083 H111 and 7075

T651 alloys for pin rubbing velocities which ranged between 0.21 to 0.33m/sec. The

shoulder rubbing velocities for both alloys ranged between 0.47 to 0.71mlsec.

Aluminium
Alloys and
Material

Thickness
(mm).

Tool Type
(Pin-

Shoulder)

Weld
Rotation

speed
(revs/min)

Weld
Rotation

speed
(revs/sec)

Equivalent
Pin Rubbing

Velocity
(m/sec)

Equivalent
Shoulder
Rubbing
Velocity
(m/sec)

5083 H(11
and 70757651

x l2.5mm

crl-14 -
30Cc14

350 5.83 0.26 0.5 5

5083 Hl I I
and 70757651

x l2.5mm

cTl-t4 -
3}CcI 4

300 5 0.22 0.47

5083 HI I1
and 70757651

x l2.5mm

cT2-14
3}Cc14

300 5 0.22 0.47

Dissimilar
5083 HL1I-
7075 T65I x

l2.5mm

cT2-14
3}Cc14

350 5.83 0.26 0.55

5083 HI I I
and 70757651

x l2.5mm

crl-14
3}Cc14

450 7.5 0.3s 0.7I

5083 Hl I I
and 70757651

x I2.5mm

cT2-14 -
3]Ccl4

450 7.5 0.33 0.71

5083 HL11 x
25mm

cTl-20 -
50cR20 200 3.3 3 0.21 0.52

50Bi HL11 x
25mm

cTl-20 -
50cR20

200 3.3 3 0.21 0.52

5083 HI1I x
25mm

cT2-20 -
50cR20

250 4.17 0.26 0.65
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It should be noted that for each of the tool rubbing velocities investigated where a friction

stir weld was produced using tool pin CT2, regardless of material thickness and alloy, it

was possible to produce a successful i.e. defect free friction stir weld. Rubbing velocities

were not only found to be transferable between alloys but also could be interchanged

between tools of differing diameters i.e. pin diameter 14, pin diameter 20. Where

equivalent rubbing velocities were investigated between the two tool pin forms CT1 and

CT2, under identical welding conditions, it was found that successful welds could only be

produced using the CT2 pin form.

Defect free friction stir welds in 12.5mm thick 5083 alloy could only be produced when

sufficient axial down force was applied in the form of over plunging the tool. This will now

be discussed in the following section.

6.1.2 Plunge Depth of the Tool Shoulder into the Surface of the Workpiece

All welds produced during the current investigation were performed using the Friction Stir

Test Bed and produced under position, not load control because the FSW machine was

not capable of load control. This meant that it was necessary to calculate not only tool pin

stick out in relation to workpiece thickness but also tool shoulder penetration depth into

the workpiece. For these reasons the pin stick out in relation to the workpiece material

thickness was up to 0.8mm shorter for the 12.5mm thick workpieces and 5mm shorter for

the 25mm thick workpieces. The danger existed that if the value of plunge depth was not

correctly calculated two possible outcomes would result. The first and most serious was

over plunging of the tool. This would compensate for any deflection experienced by the

spindle and beam supporting the spindle but also meant that the tool pin had the potential

of coming into contact with the backing bar. ln the second instance if plunge was

insufficient the tool shoulder contact with the workpiece was minimal and the weld would

develop an open running void, which in most cases could be seen along the entire surface

of the welded workpiece. These volumetric surface breaking defects in nearly all cases

could not be healed by further plunging of the tool shoulder into the workpiece when using

tool pin CT1.

Table 6-2 summarizes tool plunge compensatory depth (i.e. over plunging depth) in

relation to maximum weld travel speed that was found capable of producing defect free

welds in 12.5mm thick 5083 H111 ,7075 O and 7075 T651 temper alloys as well as 25mm

thick 5083 H111 alloy.
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Aluminium AJloy
and Material

Thickness (mm).

Tool Type: Pin-
Shoulder

Weld Travel
Speed (mrr/min)

Compensatory
Tool Penetration

Depth (mm)

Estimated Axial
Force (kN)

5083 HI11 x
l2.5mm

CTl-14 - 30Cc14 100 1.1 20-25

7075 O x
l2.5mm

CTl-14 - 30Cc14 100 0.5 10-12

7075 7651 x
l2.5mm

CTl-14 - 30Cc14 100 1.5 30-35

5083 HL11 x
l2.5mm

CT2-14 - 30Cc14 60 0.9 I B-20

5083 HL11 x
25mm

cT2-20 -
50cR20

60 4.0 60-65

7075 7651 x
I2.5mm

CT2-14 - 30CcI4 60 0.9 I B-20

Dissìmilar 5083
HL11-707s 7651

x l2.5mm

CT2-14 30Cc14 60 1.5 30-35

6. Discussion

Table 6-2 Tool compensatory plunge depth for successful friction stir welds as a

function of welding tool type and weld travel speed. Note an est¡mate of
axial (vertical down force) has been made for each weld based on Figure
56 of Chapter 3.

Although it was possible to estimate the required tool shoulder penetration depth into the

surface of the workpiece for the FSW of 12.5mm thick 5083 and 7075 aluminium alloys

this was much more difficult for welds produced in 25mm thick material. Not only was it

necessary to increase the penetration depth by up to 4mm when FSW the 25mm thick

material but results from section 5.5 of Chapter 5 also revealed that penetration depth

could not be maintained along the entire weld length for weld travel speeds in excess of

60mm/min. For example weld 6258, refer section 5.5 produced for the weld travel speed

of 1gQmm/min lifted the tool out of the workpiece such that a swelling of the workpiece

material of approximately 1mm could be observed.

Axial load estimates required to produced successful friction stir welds in both the 5083

and7Q75 alloys can be found in Table 6-2. The estimates have been calculated based on

the measurements of load versus deflection for the spindle and associated support beam,

Figure 56 of Chapter 3.
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6.1.3 Heating or Dwell Time

The fact that all friction stir welds produced in this study were performed using position

control does not mean that the rate of tool travel during tool plunge could not be

programmed and thereby controlled. ln all cases a plunge rate of 5mm/min was initiated

to start plunge. This meant that a tool pin required approximately 150 seconds to

penetrate 12.5mm thick plate. ln the case of FSW the 25mm thick plate it was found

necessary to use a two stage plunge to allow for adequate seating of the tool shoulder

into the surface of the workpiece. Here an initial plunge rate of 5mm/min was used to

bring the tool shoulder to where it just made contact with the workpiece followed by a

plunge rate of 2mmlmin for seating the tool shoulder into the workpiece. Hence plunging

of the tool for friction stir welds produced in 25mm of workpiece thickness occurred over

approximately 300 seconds. Due to this relatively slow plunge rate and from evidence of

the temperatures as measured in the FSW tool, section 5.4 of Chapter 5 it was not found

necessary to have a dwell time greater than 10 seconds prior to the commencement of

weld travel.

6.1.4 Tool Tilt Angle

The Friction Stir Weld Test Bed could be adjusted to allow for FSW with the tool at either

0 degrees or 3 degrees of tilt away from the direction of welding. All welds conducted in

this study were performed at 3 degrees of tilt, primarily because of the concave and

concentric ring tool shoulder forms employed to friction stir weld the 5083 and 7075 alloys.

A tool tilt angle of 3 degrees when applied to a 30mm diameter tool shoulder provides

0.785mm of penetration at the heel (trailing end) of the tool shoulder as measured from

the centre of the tool given that this point represents the exact surface of the workpiece.

The penetration of a 50mm diameter shoulder is 1.31mm. Had the friction stir welder

been capable of a further 2 degrees of tilt angle (5 degrees in total) this would have

enabled a penetration of 1.31mm for the 30mm diameter shoulder and 2.17mm for the

50mm diameter shoulder. This may in part have aided in preventing welds produced

using tool pin CT1 from suffering from surface breaking defects, section 5.1 of Chapter 5.

This however is only speculative because the resultant increase in tool tilt angle (away

from the direction of welding) is accompanied by a similar increase in the helix angle of

the pin threads. A larger helix angle would increase forces transmitted along the axis of

the threads and thereby not only generate increased torque but also axial (upward force)

to try to lift the tool out of the workpiece.
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Minimising the force transmitted along the thread axis of the pin can be achieved in

several ways; remove the threads on the pin or friction stir weld at an angle of 0 degrees.

This thesis study chose the first option in that a substantial portion of the thread form was

removed from the FSW pin i.e. pin CT2. This pin form in conjunction with a tool shoulder

design (such as the scroll shoulder, section 2.11 of the Literature Review) should be

investigated. Secondly, this coupling of tool designs has the potential to deduce axial

forces required during FSW and may offer enhanced weld travel speed capabilities.

6.1.5 Weld Travel Speed

Weld travel speeds of up to 1OOmm/min were investigated, both for the 12.5mm thick and

25mm thick workpieces. Friction stir welds produced in the 12.5mm thick 5083 and7075

alloys using tool pin CT2-14 demonstrated that defect free welds could be produced in

these alloys for this level of weld travel speed. Defect free welds were only possible in the

25mm thick 5083 alloy when FSW using tool pin CT2-20 for weld travel speeds up to

60mm/min. The reasons as to the relatively slow weld travel speeds for the 25mm thick

workpiece lay in the fact that for weld travel speeds above 60mm/min the FSW tool had a

tendency to climb out of the workpiece i.e. the vertical forces generated during FSW

caused added deflection of the spindle and to a lesser extent its support beam taking

away the necessary contact between the tool shoulder and the surface of the workpiece.

As a consequence surface breaking volumetric defects formed.

6.2 Weld Tool, Process Loads, Weld Temperatures, And Weld Power
Relationships When FSW 5083 And 7075 Aluminium Alloys

Objective 2 of this thesis aimed at developing a better understanding of the FSW process

by examining relationships that exist between tool pin form i.e. pin profile and how this

influences weld force (in the direction of welding), weld temperatures (both within the tool

and workpiece), weld energy and weld formation when FSW 5083 and 7075 aluminium

alloys.

6.2.1 FSW Tool Pin Design and Weld Force Relationships

Essentially two tool pin forms were designed and tested by the author for two levels of

material thicknesses (12.5 and 25mm thick plate). These pin forms identified generically
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as CT1 and CT2 have been well documented in Chapter 5 and technical drawings can be

found in Appendix B.

The two pin forms examined in this study were identical to one another in that each pin

employed to weld a given material thickness had the same shape and thread form (thread

pitch) but differentiated in that the CT2 pin forms possessed three flats machined into the

threaded portion of the pin at a spacing of 120", such that the thread in these regions was

completely removed from the pin.

Load measurements were conducted while using both the CT1-14andCI2-14 pin forms

in combination with the 30Cc14 shoulder. A schematic of the equipment used for

measuring the horizontal force in 12.5mm thick workpiece material is presented in Figure

144. The apparatus is simple with the workpiece holder mounted in a carriage containing

supporting rollers. These rollers were little more than 12mm diameter steel rods.

Rotating Tool

5T Load Cell

Direction of Tool
Workpiece
Material

Tightening Screw

Figure 144 Load measurement as performed for 12.5mm thick 5083 and 7075
aluminium alloys

Load measurement was only performed for the 12.5mm thick plate because the carriage

with its steel rollers was not robust enough to allow for the FSW of 25mm thick plate.

What should be noted however is that the only modification to the standard workpiece

clamping system (as presented in section 3.3.3 of Chapter 3) was that the backing plate

was mounted on the rollers of the carriage and that a load cell was placed at the end of

the assembly to measure forces in the direction of weld travel. During FSW the load cell

operated in compression and gave an estimate of the load in kg produced during FSW.
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Note a tightening screw is indicated at the end of the plate, Figure 144. This screw was

used to secure the workpiece holder and prevent horizontal movement during tool plunge.

It was found that if this screw was left tightened for the duration of the weld, the thermal

input during FSW resulted in an expansion of the workpiece holder and caused an

additional load on the load cell. Hence once the tool had been plunged into the material

the screw had to be quickly released.

The results of load measurements performed in 12.5mm thick 5083 H1l1,7075 O and

7075 T651 temper alloys, sections 5.1 to 5.3 of Chapter 5 demonstrated that the load

generated in the direction of welding was influenced by several factors. These factors

included:

a

a

a

a

Alloy and temper condition e.g. 5083 Hl11,7075 O and 7075 T651, This was

observed in sections 5.1 and 5.2 of Chapter 5. lt was found that the 70751651

alloy generated the highest loads of all investigated alloys. However, load as

measured in the direction of weld travel between 7075T651 and 5083 H111 alloys

when friction stir welded under identical processing conditions showed that this

difference in load between the two alloys was relatively small and that the resultant

trend in relation to weld travel speed was almost identical, Figure 95 of Chapter 5.

Weld travel speed. Again sections 5.1 and 5.2 of Chapter 5 revealed that load as

measured in the direction of weld travel increased markedly as a result of

increasing weld travel speed.

Tool rotation speeds under a constant weld travel speed. Section 5.3 of Chapter 5

indicated that by changing tool rotation speed from 300 to 450rpm while

maintaining all other welding conditions constant enabled a reduction of only 5o/o in

the load as measured in the direction of weld travel regardless of tool pin form i.e.

CTl or CT2.

Tool pin form. Section 5.3 of Chapter 5 highlighted that although an increase in

rotational speed did not significantly reduced load as measured in the direction of

weld travel the pin form CT2 always produced much lower processing loads in

both the 12.5mm thick 7075 T651 and 5083 H111 alloys. ln the case of the 7075

alloy this reduction in load could be observed to be as high as 40o/o between the

two pin forms for a tool rotation speed of 450rpm.

Load as measured in the direction of weld travel is a critical variable as the load is a

measure of the resistance to tool travel through the weld joint, particularly the FSW pin as
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it contributes to the greatest portion of the tool entering the workpiece. The force on the

welding tool pin when it becomes too large will cause it to break, not due only to the load

in the travel direction but also due to bending as the tool is under rotation.

For a constant set of welding parameters and whilst using the same FSW tool it was

demonstrated, section 5.2 of Chapter 5 that load in the direction of welding varied

between all of the investigated aluminium alloys i.e. 5083 H111, 7075 O and 7075 T65'1.

The most significant variation in load was observed for the 7075 O and 7075T651temper

alloys. Annealing of the 7075 alloy meant that this alloy in the O temper, when friction stir

welded was in a strain free condition and much softer in hardness compared to the same

alloy in the artificially aged T651 temper condition. The variation in hardness HV0,2 was

68 for the O temper and 175 in the T651 temper. Hot working i.e. FSW both the 7075 O

and7O75 T651 temper alloys under increasing weld travel speed and for a constant tool

rotation speed, section 5.2 of Chapter 5 suggests that there may exist a constant ratio of

load as measured between the 7075 O and 7075 T651 friction stir welded alloys. lf the

load generated in the T651 temper alloy is divided by the load in the O temper alloy this

ratio appears to be approximately 1.6. This ratio could be seen to occur up to a weld

travel speed of 9Omm/min. The ratio may be a potential means for indicating when a

deformation rate such as travel speed or too low a FSW temperature is reached weld

defects begin to form. lt is speculated although not tested that once this ratio increases

this may in effect define the possible limit for weld travel speed for a given alloy and in a

particular temper condition. This methodology could be applied not only to heat treatable

aluminium alloys such as the 7075 alloy but also to alloys such as the 5083 alloy which is

strengthened by cold working.

A comparison of FSW loads generated in the direction of weld travel between the 5083

H1 1 1 alloy and the 7075 T651 alloy, sections 5.2 and 5.3 of Chapter 5 revealed that FSW

forces were always larger when welding the 7075 T651 alloy under identical parameter

and weld tool conditions. A comparison of weld loads generated in both alloys over two

rotational speeds (300 and 450rpm) whilst welding using tool pins CT1-14 and CT2-14,

section 5.3 of Chapter 5 indicated that each alloy reacted differently to the FSW

parameters and tool employed. Common features which existed when FSW both the

5083 H111 and the 7075 T651 alloys were that tool pin CT2-14 reduced load in the

direction of weld travel in comparison to tool pin CT1-14 and that loads were higher in all

cases when FSW the 7075 T651 alloy. Surprisingly however the difference in load

between welds produced in the 5083 H111 alloy when welded using tool pins CTl -14 and

CT2-14 were much smaller than that experienced by the same set of welds produced in
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the 7075 T651 alloy. Certainly there is a difference in the thermal conductivity between

the two alloys, with the 7075 alloy having the higher conductivity and therefore requiring a

greater energy input in order to overcome any strain hardening during the time this alloy is

experiencing peak processing temperatures.

6.2.2 FSW Tool Pin Design and Weld ToolA¡Vorkpiece Temperature Relationships

Sections 5.3 and 5.4 of Chapter 5 presented the results of temperature measurements

both for the workpiece and in an instrumented FSW tool containing three thermocouples

embedded in the pin and one embedded in the tool shoulder. Welds were conducted in

12.5mm thick 5083 H111 and 7075T651 alloy as well as 25mm thick 5083 H111 alloy.

Welds were performed using the CT1-14 and CT2-14 pins coupled to the 30Cc14 tool

shoulderto compared temperature evolution in the 12.5mm thick alloys and the CT1-20-2

and CT2-20-2 pins coupled to the 50CR20 shoulder for the 25mm thick alloy.

Temperatures as measured in the workpiece when FSW the 12.5mm thick alloys, section

5.3 of Chapter 5 revealed that the temperatures generated in both sides of the workpieces

varied by little more than 10"C regardless of the welding tool pin employed. This

difference was seen to occur between temperatures measured for welds performed at

300rpm and at 450rpm and for a constant weld travel speed of 60mm/min.

Temperature measurements performed while using the instrumented FSW tool (designed

by the author), section 5.4 of Chapter 5 revealed that the bulk temperature as recorded in

the FSW tool and measured in 4 locations at a distance of '1mm removed from the tool /

workpiece interface varied little (by less than 30'C) between the two tool pin forms

employed while welding under identical processing conditions. ln fact the temperature as

measured in the FSW tool correlated well with the temperature measured in the region of

the stir zone, Figure 124, section 5.4 of Chapter 5. This is not unexpected as temperature

experienced by the FSW tool will eventually even out when the FSW process achieves a

steady state due to the fact that the tool will eventually become saturated and

temperatures developed between the surfaces of the tool and workpiece are continuously

evened out across the interface during welding.
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6.2.3 Weld Power and Weld Energy Relationships When FSW 5083 and 7075

Alloys

Section 5.2 of Chapter 5 revealed that the output as measured at the spindle motor (Volts)

of the Friction Stir Weld Test Bed could be converted and used as a means of estimating

spindle torque and thereby allowing for the calculation of the weld power (Watts) and

specific weld energy (joules) per millimetre of weld length.

Certainly it can be argued that the degree of accuracy of any calculation very much

depends on the accuracy of the measurement of the data and on the accuracy of

interpreting the measured data. Since calibration of the spindle motor output to determine

spindle torque was performed by Colegrove, refer Appendix C there is also the issue of

interpreting another researcher's data. lf one looks at the range i.e band width of weld

collected data, Figure 98 of section 5.2 there can be observed a relatively large scatter of

data measurement points. For the area of interest however (spindle motor output of

below 3 Volts) it can be considered that the calibration curve relating spindle motor torque

to load (spindle torque), figure 98 is reasonably accurate. Even if an error were to have

occurred this error only has the potential to shift the magnitude of the results vertically.

Further calculations based on torque such as power and weld energy will therefore only

be subject to an interpretation of their magnitude.

Friction stir welds were produced in both 12.5mm thick 5083 H111,7075 O and 7075

T651 alloys using tool pin CT1-14 in conjunction with tool shoulder 30Cc14for a constant

tool rotation speed of 350rpm and a range of weld travel speeds starting at 3Omm/min and

terminating at 1O0mm/min. The results from these welds demonstrated that torque as

measured at the spindle increased in response to an increase in weld direction load,

which itself was seen to be a function of the weld travel speed i.e. load and spindle torque

increased as a result of an increase in weld travel speed. ln comparative terms however

torque was seen to be only marginally affected by increasing travel speed where as load

was notably affected.

When weld power was calculated from the spindle torque lt could be observed that there

were differences in weld power between the various alloys but that the level of weld power

remained relatively constant over the range of investigated weld travel speeds. This was

little more than what had already been seen for spindle torque. When the specific weld

energy however was calculated for each weld and for each range of weld travel speed it

was clear from the welds produced in the 5083 H111 alloy that the weld containing a
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defect had a much reduced weld energy as compared to its counterpart weld, which was

free from defect. Since the welding tool (both pin and shoulder) as well as processing

parameters were the same for both welds the reason for defect formation can only be

accounted for by the position of the shoulder in contact with the surface of the workpiece

material. lt should be recalled that a difference of over 1mm in plunge depth occurred

between the two welds with the defective weld having the smaller plunge depth. Hence

shoulder contact with the workpiece is the prime contributor to specific weld energy.

Determination of friction torque will depend on the nature of the pressure distribution

between the contacting interfaces of the FSW tool with that of the workpiece. Since the

tool shoulder has the largest surface in continuous contact with the workpiece, primarily

because the tool pin can only present half of its circumference to the workpiece at any one

time (due to rotation) it is the pressure that the tool shoulder brings onto the surface of the

workpiece which will determine not only the torque as measured at the spindle but also

whether a weld will defective or defect free. lt is therefore essential that this force be

known and actively controlled during FSW.

6.2 Producing Single Pass Friction Stir Butt Welds in 25mm thick 5083
H111 Aluminium Alloy And A Dissimilar 5083 H111 and 7075 T651
Alloy ior'l2.5mm Of Workpiece Thickness.

Objective 3 of this thesis set out to prove that from the investigated process parameters

and for a given tool design, it was possible to friction stir weld both a 25mm thick 5083

H111 alloy and to join the dissimilar 5083 H111 and 7075T651 alloy combination. This

objective was achieved and demonstrated in sections 5.6 and 5.7 of Chapter 5.

Rubbing velocities based on the diameter of each tool i.e. pin and shoulder were

0.26mlsec for each pin however shoulder rubbing velocities 0.55m/sec for the 12.5mm

thick workpieces and 0.65m/sec for the 25mm thick workpiece. Both welds were

performed using the generic tool pin form CT2.
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7. CONCLUSIONS

Friction Stir Welding (FSW) tools and conditions have been investigated for single pass

butt welding of 12.5mm thick 5083 H111, 7075 O and 7075 T651 alloys. These tools

comprise of tool pins CT1-14andCT2-14 in conjunction with tool shoulder 30Cc14. The

FSW parameters were established for tool pin CT2-14 in conjunction with shoulder

30CC14 for both similar and a dissimilar alloy weld between the 7075 T651 and 5083

H111 alloys for 12.5mm of material thickness. Technical drawings of both tool pins and

shoulders can be found in Appendix A.

A FSW tool and friction stir welding parameter has been established for single pass butt

welding of 25mm thick 5083 H111 alloy. This tool comprises of tool pin CT2-20 and tool

shoulder 50CR20. Technical drawings of the tool can be found in Appendix A.

The following conclusions can be made from the results of this thesis:

The tool pin CT2-14 in conjunction with tool shoulder 30Cc14 could successfully

join 12.5mm thick 5083 H111 and 7075 T651 aluminium alloys for a weld travel

speed of 60mm/min at peripheral tool rubbing velocities of 0.21 and 0.33m/sec for

the tool pin and 0.47 and 0.71mlsec for the tool shoulder.

A conversion allowing for calculation of tool rotation speed from rubbing velocity or

vice versa is given by the following equation:

a

Tool pin rubbing velocity þr alloy (m I sec)
Tool revs/sec = --_: pìn irr"r*¡"r"nce (m)

Note the equation above refers to a tool pin diameter but is also valid for

calculating rubbing velocity for the tool shoulder by simply substituting the shoulder

diameter in place of the pin diameter.

The ability to produced successful (defect free) friction stir welds using tool pin

CTl-14 in conjunction with tool shoulder 30Cc14 was dependant on the level of

compensatory plunge depth. The compensatory plunge depth required to

successfully friction stir weld 12.5mm thick workpieces using tool pin CT2-14 in

was smaller than that required by tool pin CT1-14. This is attributed to the fact that

a
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there is no continuous thread for tool pin CT2-1 4 and as such reduces the potential

for tool uplift out of the workpiece during FSW.

Weld forces as measured in the direction of weld travel when FSW 12.5mm thick

workpieces were up to 40% reduced for tool pin CT2-14 in comparison to tool pin

CT1-14 under identical weld conditions. This is attributed to the fact that the three

flat tool form offers a reduction in tool contact area at the periphery of the tool with

that of the workpiece material in comparison to tool CT1-14. The flats of tool pin

CT2-14 also offer a much greater volume within the rotation zone to transfer

thermally softened material around the tool thus reducing FSW force.

FSW temperatures as measured either side of the join line in 12.5mm thick

workpieces when friction stir welded using tool pin CT2-14 and CT1-14 revealed

that under identical processing conditions temperatures varied by little more than

10'C as a result of tool pin form. Note in both cases welds were performed using

tool shoulder 30Cc14. The influence of heat generation resulting from changes to

the tool pin form under a constant set of welding conditions in 12.5mm workpiece

thickness is marginal.

FSW temperatures were able to be measured in 25mm thick 5083 H111

aluminium alloy using an instrumented tool containing thermocouples embedded in

the pin and in the shoulder. Friction stir welds performed using tool pins CT1-20

and CT2-20 in the 25mm thick workpiece material indicated a tool temperature

range of 510'C to 540'C for a tool rotation speed of 200rpm and a weld travel

speed of SOmm/min. The higher temperature was measured for tool pin CT2. The

lower temperature while welding using tool pin CT1-20 can be attributed to a

volumetric defect having occurred in the stir zone of the weld. The influence of

heat generation resulting from changes to the tool pin form under a constant set of

welding conditions in 12.5mm workpiece thickness is marginal.

Friction stir welding temperatures increase as a result of increasing tool rotation

speed. This is attributed to an increase in the rate of adiabatic shear occurring due

to the increase in tool rotation speed.

Loads as measured in the direction of welding were not significantly reduced as a

result of increasing tool rotation speed from 300 to 450rpm for a constant weld

travel speed of 60mm/min when FSW 12.5mm thick workpiece material.

A successful single pass friction stir butt weld was able to be produced in 25mm

thick 5083 H111 alloy using tool pin CT2-20 in conjunction with shoulder 50CR20

for a tool pin rubbing velocity of 0.21mlsec and a shoulder rubbing velocity of

0.52mlsec. These rubbing velocities were initially trialed in 12.5mm thick 5083

a

a

a

a

a
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H111 alloy using tool pin CT2-14 in conjunction with shoulder 30Cc14. The welds

were free from defect. The findings indicate that it is possible once having

established tool rubbing velocities for a given material in one level of material

thickness to transfer these rubbing velocities across tools and workpiece

thickness.

A 2m long and successful single pass friction stir butt weld was produced in 25mm

thick aluminium alloy 5083 H111 using tool pin CT2-20 in conjunction with

shoulder 50CR20 for a tool pin rubbing velocity of 0.26mlsec and 0.65m/sec for

the tool shoulder. The weld travel speed was 60mm/min. Friction stir weld

produced in this material for identical processing conditions indicated that weld

travel speeds greater than 60mm/min could not produce defect free welds due to

uplift of the tool out of the workpiece. The level of tool compensatory plunge

required to maintain adequate tool shoulder contact with the surface of the

workpiece required that the spindle motor operate at its maximum capacity. The

FSW of 25mm thick 5083 H111 alloy under the above welding conditions and

using tool pin Cf2-20 in conjunction with tool shoulder 50CR20 defines the

process limit of the friction stir welder.

Use of the tool pin CT2-14 in conjunction with tool shoulder 30Cc14 enabled the

production of a successful dissimilar alloy friction stir weld between 12.5mm thick

5083 H111 and 7075T651 aluminium alloys. The tool rubbing velocities used to

produce this weld were 0.26mlsec for the pin and 0.S5m/sec for the tool shoulder.
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8. FUTURE WORK AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Objective 1 of this thesis set out to determine weld parameters for the FSW of 12.5 and

up to 25mm thick 5083 H111 and 12.5mm thick 7075 T651 aluminium alloys. Welding

conditions with a good tolerance to variation have been established.

Objective 2 of this thesis sought through an examination of tool pin forms to determine

what extent the tool pin profile had on weld temperatures evolution, weld direction force

and weld formation. The results of the experimental design have indicated that for the

two tool pin forms investigated (pins CT1-xx and CT2-xx) when employed under

identical processing parameters demonstrated that FSW temperatures varied by less

than 5%. Hence, the conclusion from this investigation is that tool pin form does not

significantly influence FSW temperature, both in the workpiece and FSW tool, rather

this is determined by tool rotation speed. The key influence of pin form however, could

be seen in weld direction force. Pin form CT2-xx possessing identical features as to

pin form CT1-xx, with the exception that this pin form had three flats machined onto the

threaded portion of the pin revealed significant benefits in its ablity to reduce weld

direction force. This was observed to be a major benefit when FSW as it enabled the

production of welds free from volumetric defects where pin CT1-xx could not.

Objective 3 of this thesis set out to develop a tool and welding conditions which would

successfully join a dissimilar alloy 5083 H111 and 7075 T651 weld. The feasibility of

this dissimilar alloy weld has been proven by the production of such a defect free weld.

Results from the experimental investigation have highlighted that it is a combination

between how the FSW tool enters the workpiece, the tool geometry and material type

(included here is the temper condition) that dictates possible weld process parameters

such as travel speed. Loads and temperatures, as measured when FSW the

aluminium alloys 7075 and 5083 for the various temper conditions demonstrated that

there were significant differences in both the power required and welding force

generated. These outcomes have implications in terms of machine robustness i.e.

rigidity and power but also in terms of a tool design. For these reasons FSW machines

must be capable of working in a wide range of processing conditions, the ultimate

design being one where force and process monitoring are combined to create a self

reacting system i.e. one in which weld parameter deviation allows for appropriate

corrective measures to be instantaneously enacted.
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Tool technology has been referred to as the most important feature of the FSW

process, particularly because the tool shape determines the heating, shearing,

crushing and forging action of the hot worked material. Tool size also determines the

weld size, tool strength, working temperature and ultimately the range of materials to

which a tool design can be applied. Tool design however, matters little if control over

the tool cannot be maintained during welding. As such three areas have been

identified by the author for future investigation.

8.1 lmplementation Of A Load Gontrol System

The inability to estimate correctly and then compensate for deflection characteristics of

the Butler Friction Stir Test Bed spindle and support structure when FSW the thicker

section (above 12mm in thickness) aluminium alloys during this study led to a

considerable number of welds having defects. The recommendation here is to

implement a force monitoring and control system on the welder, firstly to provide data

as to the required downward forging force necessary to friction stir weld the aluminium

alloys and secondly, to provide a system whereby this force can be continuously

monitored and maintained during welding.

For the load control system to function the main software requirements are

. high sampling rates with high feedback velocity

o the ability to allow online parameter adjustments during welding

r prê-Sêtting of force and rotational speed ramps

. visualization of pre-set and actual parameter values

. communication with a motion controller, whether the Gallil or an external

source.

During the study both plunging and welding was performed under positional control.

Deviations in shoulder position from the surface of the workpiece could only be

estimated making selection of plunge distance one of trial and error for each material

and thickness. This system has flaws and requires modification.

Load control can be better realized for the Butler Friction Stir Test Bed in two ways.

The first method would involve implementing a load sensor system (piezo-electric)

within the FSW spindle housing and coupling this to the Galil motion controller for

control of the z-axis motor. lntegration of a measurement and control system however

could prove difficult because of limited access within the spindle and because a
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feedback mechanism needs to be implemented for the servo-electric motor controlling

the z-axis. A much less complicated solution would be to realize a completely separate

load control system via an additional linear axis mounted to the spindle head. This in

short means redesigning the spindle head to accommodate a hydraulically activated

force measurement flange containing piezo-electric load cells. The controller in this

instance would be independent from the Galil control system and as such make the

system far less complex.

8.2 Development Of A FSW Process Model

FSW is a thermo-mechanical joining process. Weld integrity requires that thermally

softened material on both sides of the weld joint be intimately mixed. To better

understand the deformation behaviour one must however be able to visualise material

flow. The degree of material mixing, the thickness of the deformed aluminium lamellae

and material flow patterns have been shown not only to depend on their relative

positions in the weld nugget, but also on the tools and process parameters

(temperatures) employed.

There exists a need to catalogue welding tool, parameter, weld geometry and

mechanical property relationships for friction stir welded joints, particularly when joining

thicker section aluminium alloys. This would not only provide for greater insight into the

response of tooling and parameter selection in relation to weld joint properties i.e. a

quality assurance catalogue, but also provide the basis for a FSW process model.

ln order to make a meaningful evaluation of joint integrity it is important to understand;

. what weld structures (macros) are possible as a result of various tool designs

. what is the best weld structure obtainable from a given tool design in terms of

joint integrity for a particular alloy and in a particular temper condition

. what minimum level of joint strength can be assured under static and cyclic

loads to provide designers of friction stir welded components a reliable and

accurate assessment of a welded components life expectancy.

The ability to assure weld quality or joint strength is critical if the process of FSW is to

gain a wider acceptance, especially for the FSW of thicker section (greater than 12mm

thick) aluminium alloys. Any future work should therefore be based on examining the

influence that tool geometry has on such things as material flow patterns (mixing) and

temperature cycles and forces generated during welding. The outcome of such a study

would then allow for the correlation between tool geometry, weld structure formation
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and weld integrity. The visible results could then be used as a map giving reference to

industry as to the suitability or otherwise of a weld produced from observation of a

single weld macro. The ground work required to achieve such a result would however

rely on an in-depth understanding of joint formation (plastic deformation mechanics)

both on the macroscopic and microstructural i.e. crystallographic level, but only for

those aluminium alloys which show susceptibility for failure in the weld nugget.

8.3 Further Refinement Of The lnstrumented Welding Tool

Distinct differences have been shown to occur for material flow and mixing between

both sides of the same and dissimilar alloy welds. To successfully replicate material

1ow patterns and then to understand why these occur requires careful analysis of the

temperature fields generated during welding. This is because material flow and

temperature distribution throughout the weld zone are intimately linked. The

development of the thermocouple welding tool has demonstrated that temperature

fields can be measured as close as 1mm from the interface between the welding tool

and the workpiece material and that these temperature fields are comparable with

those measured by thermocouple placed in the workpiece itself. lt is therefore

recommended by this author that the instrumented tool be further refined and an

induction heating system be coupled to the tool shoulder to allow for input of a constant

temperature field for this region of the tool. The coupling of the heating system with

that of a force control system i.e. downforce will provide for greater accuracy when

developing heat source and heat sink relationships thus enabling steady state welding

conditions to occur from start to end of weld.
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10. Appendix

Appendix C: Colegrove: Calibration of Spindle Motor Torque For The Butler FSW

Machine

Determining the Power lnput

The verification of the thermal model requires that the heat input while welding should be

known. This requires a knowledge of the torque produced by the FSW spindle and the

horizontal load during welding. The heat input can be determined from these values plus the

rotational speed of the spindle and the horizontal welding speed.

All the measurements have been done on the Butler Friction Stir Welding Machine. The vertical

spindle motor of this machine is connected to an ABB ACS 600 Frequency Converter. This

frequency converter produces a voltage, which depends on the output torque of the motor. The

value varies between 0 and l0 Volts; 0 Volts indicating no load and '10 indicating that the motor

is producing the full load torque. The value of this voltage is independent of the speed of the

motor. The torque produced by the motor will not equal the torque at the spindle. There is a

2:1 gear reduction between the spindle and the FSW head plus there are bearings in the

spindle head to support against horizontal loads and some losses will occur in the belt drive

gear reduction. Referring to Figure 4-16 the actual power at the head will be equal to:

Pr:T"cù" =2Tu,co, -Qu",, -Qb"n,i,,g Eq.4-1

Hence, taking the power from the motor only without considering the losses through the belt

drive and bearings will give an incorrect result. To solve this problem, direct torque

measurement at the spindle is required. This section describes how this has been achieved so

that a relationship between Tomax torque of the motor and torque at the spindle can be found.

Qu"',

Belt Drive Gear
Reduction

ABB MBT ISOL
Motor
Nominal Torque
: 147 Nm

W: 2.T,,.c0,
Qu.u.ing

Q*"t¿: Tr.0.

Figure 4-16 Spindle Drive on Butler FSW Machine
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Measuring the horizontal load on the spindle is simpler. This is done by measuring the

horizontal force with a load cell while welding, and is described in the second part of the

document.

Load Arm

Q¡"r,

ABB MBT I SOL

Motor
Nominal Torqrre
: 147 Nm

W:2.T",.c0.
Qbo, g

500 kg Load Cell

Qn"nr: T".t¡"v- -l

Lower Beating
Support

Side Elevation
4". b$rìtr9

590 mm

F

Section A-A

Drum Brake
from KE 30

Corolla

Linkage Removes
Vertical Movement
From Load Cell

Hand Brake
Cable is used

to Apply Brake

Bolt Attaches Load
Cell to Frame

{

Figure 4-17 Layoul of Torque Measuring Device

Torque Measuring Device

Description of Equipment

A layout of the equipment used for the Friction Stir Welding Torque Measuring Device is shown

in Figure 4-17. The only problem with the design is the power loss from the lower bearing, which

will tend to slightly lower the observed value of the force measured at the load cell. lt is

assumed that the resistance of this bearing is sufficiently low that it can be neglected. Note also
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that there is a linkage between the load cell and the load arm. This stops any vertical

movement of the load arm being transferred to the load cell.

An energy balance on the system shows that:

0.59Fat, * Qæt, + Qæn,iug I Qbr",b"n,ir, = 2Tu,a),

Hence the force on the end of the load cell will be given by:

T" = Q.JÇf =
2T u,a) " - Qu"u - Q tun, iug - Qbr"rbrnriug Eq. 4-3

The force measured at the load cell is output as a voltage from the load cell amplifier. This

voltage is monitored by the Galil Motion Controller, which controls the operation of the

equipment.

Problems with the Device Operation

When performing the experiment the following problems were encountered:

. There was significant oscillation of the load arm when the spindle was rotating.
This was caused by the spindle not being parallel to the drum brake housing, due to
a misalignment of the bearing. Hence at a radius of 0.59m there was approximately
20mm oscillation of the load arm. Unfortunately, this oscillation may have also
increased the energy loss in the system.

. There was significant noise in the readings from the load cell. lnitially, it was
thought that the noise was caused by the oscillation of the torque measuring
device. However a test later showed that when the load cell was not connected
there was still a significant amount of noise in the voltage output. Therefore, it was
concluded that the noise was primarily caused by electrical RF noise from the
spindle motor.

Because of these problems the following smoothing function was used when analysing the

results:

a

Eq. 4-2

Eq. 4-4

J

7,,, +27, +7,*,

4

This was repeated 10 times to get reasonably smooth data.

T¡
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Figure 4-18 Raw Data

Raw Data from Torque Calibration Trial
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10. Appendix

Results

The unsmoothed data is shown in Figure 4-18. The noise is clearly visible.

An example of the noise with no load on the load cell is shown in Figure 4-19. This clearly

demonstrates that the bulk of the noise in the readings is not mechanical, but electrical. After

smoothing this load data the curve shown in Figure 4-20was obtained. Selected areas were

then used to produce calibration plots between the input torque of the motor and the torque

output from the torque-measuring device. The first graph shown in Figure 4-21 demonstrates

that the calibration curve is independent of speed. The second graph (Figure 4-22) shows all

the data plotted together with a trendline to giving the calibration curve between the two results.
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Correlation between Speed and Load at Various Speeds
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Correlat¡on between Speed and Load at Var¡ous Speeds
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Figure 4-22 Results for Motor Torque vs. Load Cell Torque (Nm)

Discussion

One interesting feature that was observed in the results was how for a given setting on the hand

brake, the load on both the load cell and the motor reduced over time. This was particularly

noticeable at high speeds and braking loads and can be attributed to the brake pads heating up

and losing their efficiencY.

It was found that during weld 0003138, the %Max torque reading of the motor was 3.15. This

resulted in a heat input of 2.96kW to the workpiece based on the calibration curve in Figure 4-

22. The corresponding power output of the motor was 3.34 kW based on a nominal load of

147Nm. Hence there was a 12.9o/o energy loss through the drive system, based on the

calibration curve.
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